








t, EXPE=rED 
SuPPORT at the state 
baseball champion
ship, Curtis Stuart, 
Brandon Edmonds, 

Brandon Lansdown, 
Kevin Heatherly, 

Stephen House, 
Doug Tripp, and 

Dustin Clark shed 
their hirb for some 

maroon and gold 
paint. The Lions did 

win the state 
championship for 

the second vear, but 
the boys put their 

shirts back on when 
temperature 

dropped to the so~ 
during the game 

• :?UPJ G A JJNIOR varsity basket
ball game, Chrb Flageolle unexpect
edly take~ to the air, leaving his 
Conway defender behind . Flageolle 
had 9 point~ in the 57-30 MHS win. 

• JESSICA 
COO~E AD 
other band 
member~ march 
m the daylight 
Christma 
parade in 
Mansfield. The 
group had an 
unexpected treat 
when it marched 
in the night-time 
parade in 
Seymour 
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• HOMECOMI G 
Ql.iEE JE Y 

Blaine, e~corted 
bv Matt Skvles, 
· playl'<~ 

ba.,ketball at 
Rogerwille, then 

ru<,hed back to 
MHSfor the 
coronation. 

>r::; (,4 
• FRESHMAN 

JESSICA 
COO ~E. running 
in a home meet, 

went on to 
qualify for the 

state meet, a feat 
expected from 

the boys' team, 
but not 

accompli~hed. 

• GIRLS A D 
POWER tool 

don't go together 
to some people, 
but at MHS, as 

shown by 
Chri ty Matney 

in woodwork
ing, girls tackle 

any subject they 
want to try. 

Pf¢16 
• sHOWl G 

THEIR SCHOOL 
spirit, freshmen 

Kevin Heatherly 
and jason 

Brooke sport 
painted faces of 

maroon and 
gold at the 

basketball pep 
rally. 



A board of education member's death delaying the opening of 

school. 0. J. Simpson being found not guilty. Dropping the school-

sponsored senior trip. Disappointing basketball seasons. Snow 

days being piled on top of more snow days. From beginning to the 

very end, the 1996 school year caused the unexpected to become 

expected time after time. 

0~~4~ 
• SENIOR BAS ETBALL FLAvERS get 
a little trick played on them at the 
Homecoming pep rally, compliment 
of past Homecoming Queens janet 
Brooke, Mercede Price, Debbie Von 
Behren, and Debbie Letsinger. While 
Hayden Dennis, Sean Spyres, and 
Matt Skyles wait their turn , Price 
plants a· kiss on Randon Ivy, who 
had been told the kiss was going to 
be from one of the current queen 
candidate:.. 
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record low tem
peratures which 

dropped to 
minus 15, Kim 
Joseph, Emily 

Moody, Aman-
da Stacy, Aimee 

William., and 
tephanie Day 

tromp through 
the remainder of 
the snowfalL Bv 
Friday, tempera
tures were in the 

60s. 

CHE~IS.,.RY S.,.UDENT ~IKE Spyres 
shows amazement at the stretchy, 
foamy goop he has created in Pain 
Probert'~ class. 

W'TH THE FRONT page story to 
prove it, Chris Flageolle, who fol
lowed the trial from begmmng to 
end, show~ the 0. ]. Simp~on verdict. 

GE,.,. NG AROu D 0 crutches, 
Hayden Dennis deals with the after
math of a gun accident which left 
him shot in the foot and out of mo t 
of the ba~ketball season. 

EXPECT THE U EXPECTED 



EXPECf: G A 
SMOOCH from a 
Homecommg 
candidate, Sean 
Spyres instead 
gets a kis from 
past Homecom
ing queen Debbie 
Von Behren. Fel
low basketball 
player Matt 
Skvles will be 
kissed by Debbie 
Let inger. 

COVERED Wl"H 
IPPED CREAM. 

Emily Moody 
takes part in the 
junior's game 
booth at the 
annual school 
carnival. Several 
cia. smates took 
turns taking a 
hit from cu -
tomerswho 
paid 50 cents for 
the privilege. 

AT QUEST 
TRAINING held at 
the Lion Club 
building in 
August, elemen
tary principal 
Jean Coday and 
high school 
counselor Kelly 
Brazeal trv a -
lively group 
activity. 

KASSY CA~
HO:!N IS on the 
receiving end of 
an unexpected 
kis from sweet
heart Lauren 
Miller and Jarod 
Coday in the 
choils melodra
mas. 

Accidents, weather, 
and events combine to 
give 1998 an edge 

From the start, expecting the 
unexpected became commonplace. 

Just days before school even 
started, an accident took the life of 
board of education member Bobby 
Blankenship, delaying the start of 
classes to give both faculty and 
students time to adjust. 

Later, in two separate hunting 
accidents, seniors Jeff Chambers 
and Hayden Dennis lived to tell 
stories about gunshot wounds and 
how their lives were affected. 

Weather mysteries also domi
nated the year, with record lows 
and snow days in December, Jan
uary and February completely 
wiping out spring break and 
adding several days to the school 
calendar in May. 

Throw in some surprising pep 
rallies, the monumental 0. J. Simp
son not guilty verdict, and several 
changes in school activity policies, 
and students in 1996 definitely 
learned to expect the unexpected. 

EXPECT THE U EXPECTED 



• JEFF HANGER. 
JEFF Chamber~. 

and Bobbv 
Frank~ use 

senior strength 
to trv and win 

the tug-of war ,,t 
Bamwarming. 

but the freshmen 
were surpnse 

\·ictors 

• LAJGt<J GA.,. 
"HFIR mistakes, 
Tessa Bennett, 

Shellv Whorton, 
and Sara Moodv 

fumble their 
way through a 

porn pon routine 
at open house . 

• NEYER ONES 
TC do anything 
ordinarv, Sean 
Spyre, Jenny 

Blaine, and 
Steven Welch 

decorate the 
Student Council 

Christmas tree 
for the school 

lobby . 

• DJ;RJ G THE 
CHOIR'S 

melodrama 
performance, 
MikeSpyr~ 

almo t give Sara 
Moody an 

unexpected dip 
to the floor while 

making a 
marriage 
propo-al. 



Who knew? Surprises around every corner were what awaited 

MHS students all year long, or so it seemed. From Homecoming 

Queen candidates who had to be two places in one night, to senior 

basketball players getting some shocking kisses at a pep rally, to the 

dropping of the school-sponsored senior trip, the year kept 

everyone guessing right up to the end. 

• GIRLS' BASKETBALL PLAYERS find 
it tak~ teamwork to move together 
in a race w1th the porn pon squad 
and the bovs basketball team at a 
pep rallv · iki Anderson, Jackie 
Honeycutt, Melanie Blanken hip, 
Lauren Miller, and Jenny Blaine take 
a spill and have to reposition 
themselves. 

STUDE T LIFE f • 



" ... it to be by far the best day I had 
ever had at school. The whole school 
got out and everyone got to support 
the team ." -- Jason Lam;down 

" ... the top of my head to burn so bad 
I couldn't comb my hair until the last 
day of school." -- Roger Wood, 
teacher 

or the eighth con ecutive year, the 
Lion won the 2A Di trict 10 
Tournament, but for the first time, 
the entire student body was there 
to witness the event. 

Because school events were 
scheduled for the night of the 
Thursday game, the district 
championship game, held at 
Mansfield, started at 1 p.m. on a 
day ble ed with lot of unshine. 

High school students were 
excu ed from clas es to watch the 
game. 

"It was a nice day, but it was 
really hot," sophomore Allison 

Arnall said. "A bunch of us sat on quilts on the 
hill, and I ended up getting sunburned, like a 
lot of other people did that day." 

The championship pitted MHS against 
Hartville, a team which hadn't played a 
di trict champion hip game in baseball in 20 
years. 

"It was cool," junior ick Brooke said. "I 
got to get out of chool and cheer on my fellow 
clas mates as they kicked Hartville." 

However, the game started off slow and 
was scoreless until the second inning when 
sophomore Jeromy Brooke hit a grand slam 
home run and gave MHS a 4-0 lead. 

In the 15-2 win, senior pitcher Matt Skyle 
struck out 14 Hartville batters. 

To make it to the championship, 
Mansfield beat Forsyth, a team which had 
defeated the Lions during the la t game of the 
regular season. 

"We put it in our minds," junior Eric 
Grubbs said, "that we weren't going to let 
Forsyth beat us twice and end our eason." 

The Lions' season went on through the 
state playoffs a the team collected its second 
consecutive state championship. 

• ~ D AY AT THE GAME 

''It was 

great to 
see our 
school 
have 
enough 
support 
to let the 
students 
out to 
cheer on 
the 
baseball 
team." -
Lauren 
Miller 



• NHEN THE BATTER before h1m get~ on base, catcher 
Steven Welch start taking off h1s leg gear during the 
district championship game, held at Mansfield MHS beat 
Hartville 15-2 to claim its eighth con ecutive title 

• AFTER 6EA'lNG HAR"VlaE 15-2, MHS playeD go through the traditional 
"good game" line. Shown are Chris Flageolle, Matt Skyl~, Luke Ander~on, 
jason Davis, Randon Ivy, Zach Whorton, and Eric Grubb,. 

• A HI'" ev \1HS 
in the district 
championship 
gets a cheer from 
Curtis Stuart, 
Brandon 
Lansdown, 
Kevin Heatherly, 
T racv Oberbt.'C( 
Dustv Walker, 
jessica Coonce, 
Liz Macado, and 
\1ichelle. 'a pier . 

• A SHADY 
HILL::>JJE 1s the 
perfect spot for 
student~ and 
leacheD to watch 
the district 
ba,eball playoff . 

• RACHEL HIJLL AN? Erick1a Cook get 
some sun as thev watch the Lions 
beat Hartville' m the d!',trict 
championship. 

• IrS HOT E OJGH at the game to 
need a cool drink, and jeffrey Brooke 
use, the ho'>e behind the baseball 
dugout, while Eric Grubb'> wait' llli 
tum . 

DAY AT THE GAME q 



... 1n the CAD room. a baoy kept hit
ting the buttons on the keyboard. I 
didn't plan on having to be a babysit
ter that night." --Sandy Nelson 

..... so many people to watch us do our 
pom pon routines. I thought there'd 
only be a couple of people and the 
room was full." -- Bridget Keys 

UPLIFTING 
ith the theme "Educating Every
one Take Everyone," the econd 
annual open house drew a crowd 
estimated at over 1,000, and pro
vided the opportunity to ee the 
chool's new technology equip

ment, student work, and high
light of cia sand club activities. 

"I couldn't believe how many 
people were there as soon as it 
started," junior Michael Spyres 
said. "It was so full I couldn't find 
a parking space an)'\-vhere." 

Most high school displays 
were set up in the main hallway. 

"I'm glad we get a chance to 
set up boards that show what our clubs do," 
senior Janet Van ess aid. "It how our par
ents that we're here at chool not only to have 
fun but also to learn." 

Every 15 minutes, two or three mini
events took place, and in other places, like the 
science room, continuous demon trations 
were gomg on. 

"Kids were in the science room constant
ly," said senior Heather Persinger. "They all 
loved the bicycle gyroscope and the Van 
deGraaf generator. Once they realized they 
weren't going to fall off or get hurt, you 
couldn't keep them away from them. They 
were still coming in when we were hutting 
down." 

The only problem with open house 
seemed to be the challenge of eeing every
thing in an hour and a half. 

"I was glad to see that a lot of parents 
came," said special education as istant Becky 
Moody. "It's a good chance for the parents to 
ee the entire school. The trouble is having 

enough time to see everything and visit every 
room." 

• 10 OPE HOUSE 

work, but 
it's a 

great 

chance 
for 

students 
and 

teachers 

to pull 
together." 
--Marsha 

Appleby, 
business 

teacher 



• DONNA YOUNG FINDS her shoulder-length hair gets out 
of control when she hooks up with the science dPpart
ment's Van deGraaf generator during the annual open 
house. 

• DUANE KEYS GIVES Satha Kilgore 
instructions in the Clence room as 
he demonstrate how the rotating 
platform enforces the law of conser
\'ation of angular momentum. Sean 
Spyre:, is in the background. 

• WiTH fOES 
PO NTED and legs 
straight, the 
MHSSwcet
hearts show off 
their new dance, 
"All Shook Up," 
to a crowd gath
ered in the ba. e
ment to watch 
them perform at 
open hou~ . 

• ERIC CARAM 
PA'"AN. ~VOlA 
Chilson, and 
Dawn Furlong 
lead the wood
wmds during a 
mini-event band 
performance at 
open hou~ . 

OPE HOUSE 11 • 



..... there to be so many booths and 
people everywhere. The carnival has 
never been that big of a success." 
Melvin Thompson 

..... that working at a carnival booth 
could be so dangerous. I was hit by 
footballs all nrght while at the foot
ball toss." --Heather Persinger 

EXCITEMENT 
aunted hay maze , pie throwing 
booths, and face-painting stands 
were orne of the school spon-
ored booths that made the annual 

Community Teachers Association 
carnival a hit. 

There were booths that were 
as traditional as the carnival it elf, 
like the cake walk, sponsored by 
Future Homemakers of America. 

"I always like doing the cake 
walk because each year I am 
always fortunate to win a great 
big, delicious cake to take home 
with me," senior Tessa Bennett 
aid. 

In addition to the traditional booths, there 
were several newcomers. 

The Junior Class had a pie throwing 
booth. An assortment of juniors let people 
throw pies at their faces for 50 cents. The activ
ity helped the class raise over $40. 

"I enjoyed getting to throw pies at Jeffrey 
Brooke," junior Larry Lansdown said. "It gave 
me a chance to let off some steam." 

Another succes ful booth was the sopho
mores' "haunted" hay maze. 

"The maze wa made out of a ton of hay 
and wood," sophomore Kathy Winsor said. 
"It must have been really cary for little kids 
because it wa pitch black in there." 

Last year there were around 22 booths at 
the carnival. This year there were 36, and high 
chool groups were largely re ponsible for the 

change. 
"We had a considerable increase in high 

chool participation thi year," carnival chair
man Susie Graham aid. "I was very glad to 
see that everyone was willing to help make 
thi the best carnival that we have ever had." 

•12 CARNIVAL 

funny to 

watch 

people 
have their 
faces hit 

with a 

whipped 

cream pie. 
There was 
whipped 

every
where'' 
--Shelly 
Whorton 



• AF.,.ER BEING SLAMMED in the face with a whipped 
cream pie, Jarod Coday and ick Brooke wait for the 
next person to pay 50 cent for the privilege of me-.sing 
up Junior Cia s volunteers at the carnival. 

• Dt..STN .VILLIS SI.,.S quietly whtle his face is painted by 
Lauren Miller at the spirit squad's carnival booth. 

tie while working at the spirit squad's face painting 
booth, which raised over 65. Elementary student tkki 
Jones gets her favorite de-.ign painted on her face. 

• STAY G BJSY A.,. the carnival, 
t\ational Honor Society advi er 
Arlene Magnin and members Sara 
Moody and Heather Per inger take 
in money and give out prize-. at the 
, 'HS's carnival stand, which fea
tured the movie •casper" as the 
grand prize . 

• OR~IVA. R.OVA.TY IS front- Pre
ston Goss, Trishta Turley, Adam 
Bennett, Tiffany Cline, Br.yce .\1at
lock, Rashawrida Jackson; back -
Tristan Denni::., Melanie Davis, 
Travis Mason, Tomi Jones, Kendall 
Findley, and Brittanee Beggs. 

TOSS, being 
worked by Jeff 
Chamber~. i 
JUSt one of the 
three booth that 
the Senior Class 
had open at the 
cami\·aL hopmg 
to help finance 
senior trip. 

CAR !\tAL 13. 



·· ... Barnwarm1ng to be so much fun. 
I'm a freshmen. and it was different 
than I had expected. The games were 
great." 

..... the finger foods set up 1n the 
lobby to improve things. It gave us a 
chance to dance and play games. 
then eat later on.'' 

COMPETITION 
mding time to get bored at Barn
warming took some effort. 

"I've been to Barnwarming 
the last three year and this >vas 
the best year ever," enior Ste.-en 
Chi! on said. "I danced more than 
I usually do and I think that made 
me have a better time." 

Tug-of-v.;ar and roping games 
gave a ense of authenticity to the 
annual event, co-sponsored by 
FFA and Future Homemaker of 
America. 

"I thought the games went 
over really well," junior Regina 
Roy aid. "Some people don't like 

to dance and that gave them somethmg that 
they liked to do . The more people that get 
involved the more fun it is." 

The freshmen, to some people's surprise, 
won a tug-of war contest that pitted the four 
clas e against each other. 

"The tug-of-war conte t was the best 
game we played," enior Satha Kilgore said. 
"But it would have been better if we had won. 
Instead, the little freshmen beat our butts." 

Several underclassmen noticed the change 
from other school activitie they had been 
involved in. 

"At middle chool dances no one ever 
danced," freshman Brandon Lansdown said. 
"It was nice to go to a dance that people actu
ally got up and danced." 

Kilgore and senior Julie Williams were 
selected as Barnwarming royalty, using the 
penny-a-vote method. 

Decorations of hay bales and a corral set 
the mood for the rustic evening, and a snack 
table set up in the lobby was a popular spot 
for many students. 

• 14 BAR. WARM! G 

"Barn

warming 

was really 
great. The 
music was 

awesome 

and 
everyone 
seemed to 
have a 

great 
time 

roping and 
dancing." 



S, Steven 
Chilson, and Garan Kinser stru~gle 
to untangle the rope for the games 

• SOPHOMORE:;, PL. T TON;;~ of body language into the1r 
unsucce,,ful effort to beat the freshmen in the tug of 
war game. From right, jeromy Brooke, Amanda Skyb, 
Adam Grubbs, Ka sy Calhoun, and jes ica Copeland 

• RA1..HE"LE ROV 
TRIES her luck at 
roping the h.1y 
bale "bull" dur· 
ing the battle of 
the classe~ at 
Barnwarming . 

• 13ARNWAF!f.A· 
I G ROYALTY 15 
front- fr~hmen 
candidates 
Travis Furr and 
Amber Da\1.,, 
sophomore can
didate jennv 
Moody, JUnior 
candida!~ 
Christa Choate 
and. 'id. 
Brooke; back -
queen julie 
Williams and 
kmg atha Kil
gore. 

• !:>HOWIN6 THE !:>TRA, . jeffrev Brooke and ick Brooke 
are the front of the line in the )unior Cia s effort to beat 
the .,enio~ in the tug of war. 

• F=RESHME BOYS Pl.."L to win against the junio~. and 
go on to be the tug of war champions of the night. 

B AR WARMI G 1$ • 



know any of my lines for scene one, 
so I made them up as I went along." 
-- Jill Adamson 

·· ... that when 1 hit Larry Lansdown 
with a rubber chicken that his face 
would stay bright red for the whole 
play." -- Liz Roth 

MELODRAMATIC 
o you feel lucky? Well, do ya, 
punk?," ad-libbed Algernon Oak
heart to Cadwallader Snipe. 

Trusty Oakheart, played by 
senior Sean Spyres, was the per
fect foil for the evil Snipe, played 
by junior Mike Spyres, in the choir 
class's rendition of "The Romance 
of Rattle nake Ridge." 

For the ·econd year in a row, 
vocal music director Terry Spyres 
and her students brought melo
drama characters to life. Some 
people seemed to be naturals. 

"I just did whatever came to 
me," said Larry Lansdown, a 

junior. "Pa ;vas a real hick, and I have a lot of 
practice at acting stupid." 

Student actors worked hard to learn parts. 
"I gave the part of the town drunk to 

freshman Shannon Wallin," Spyre aid. "He 
really played his part to the limit. He really 
made an excellent drunk." 

Wallin liked to ham it up for the crowd. 
"I had a real fun time playing the drunk," 

he said. "The audience thought it was real 
funny when I fell off of my chair on accident, 
but they don't know how bad it hurt. I 
thought i broke my nose." 

Most all of the actors had their little mis
take during the three performances. 

"I totally forgot my line at one point," 
junior Lauren Miller said, "but Luke Johnson, 
Benjamin J. Slick, continued on, even though 
what he said made no sense without my line." 

Even the "veterans" fell to stage fright. 
"Sean (Spyres) forgot his line at a key 

pomt m the climax of the final performance," 
junior Jarod Coday said. "He looked off stage 
to see if anyone could help, so I yelled the line 
out for him. It just made the whole scene even 
funnier." 

•16 MELODRAMAS 

'"Before 
the per
formance, 
I couldn't 
find the 
props I 
needed, so 
I ran 
around 
the stage 
like a 
weirdo to 
find 
them." 
-- Kassy 
Calhoun 



• JENNY BLA ,.,E, A A "Tarantula 
Te.,.,," strub her stuff across the 
.,tage Juring her ~olo, revealing her 
"bad" sidl• to the iiudicnce 

• S~.oRE .. HAT SHE'~ destined for Broadway, Lauren 
M1ller .,!retches to help her character, heroine Sally 
McDougal, hit a sour high note during the melodrama. 

• CADWALLADER 
SN ?E. BY Mike 
Spyre~. tri~ to 
convince Sara 
Moody's Purity 
Snow to marry 
him in "The 
Romance of Rat
tle~nake Ridge" 

• READY TO 
'1AVE another 
'>hot of "demon 
rum," Shannon 
Wallin is too 
much for Bible
reader Julie Bren-

• FLAt.. T NG HIS BICEPS. Jarod 
Codav, as hero WiJlie Singletree, is 
ready to ta eon the bad guys in 
"The Farmer's Daughter." 

• MA AND PA, Liz Roth, right, and 
Larrv Lansdown, left, trv to reason 
with. the viJlain Luke Jolui~n in "The 
Farmers Daughter." 

MELODRAMAS 1t • 



~~~~---
·· ... not oemg at:~le to play my last 
Homecoming because I shot my foot. 
But my best friend wore my uniform; 
that helped a little". 

~~~~---
·· ... to have less than 45 minutes to 
get ready for Homecoming. I worried 
myself into a frenzy about being 
late.·· 

CORONATION 
ceding to be at two place at once 
cau ed a couple of Homecoming 
Queen candidate to wi h they 
could beam themselves from spot 
to spot like "Star Trek" travelers. 

As member of the girls' bas
ketball team, seniors Jenny Blaine 
and Melanie Blankenship were 
cheduled to play in the 

Rogersville Tournament 40 min
utes away, and al o participate in 
Homecoming back in Mansfield -
all on the same Friday night. 

"All I kept thinking was that I 
wasn't going to get home in time 
to get dressed and I wouldn't be 

able to take a shower," Blanken hip said. 
The girls played Mtn. Grove and won, 

which meant they would play for consolation 
the next night. 

"I was so excited about winning that I 
totally forgot about Homecoming," Blaine 
said. "Once I got into the locker room, I 
creamed 'I've got to hurry, I have Homecom

ing to go to."' 
To give the girls' time to get ready, the 

Homecoming ceremony was held after the 
varsity game instead of between games. 

Senior jennifer Jones was the third candi
date. Frc hman princess was je sica Coonce, 
sophomore princess was Patricia Dollarhide, 
and junior princess was Emily Moody. 

The boys lo t the game to Willow Springs 
80-55, and Blaine was crowned queen. She 
reigned on a stage decorated with a country 
scene, including some cardboard "barnyard 
animals" which many students had thought 
would not be appropriate for the occasion. 

"I was excited about winning Homecom
ing Queen, but I think I wa more excited 
when we beat Mtn. Grove," she said. "We 
needed the win and it felt really good to beat 
them." 

•1g HOMECOMI G 

using the 

barnyard 

theme. 
but when 

it was 

done I 
decided it 

was nice 

to be a 

little dif

ferent for 
once." 



• f.AATI ~KYLES ::>R VE:;, past a Wil
low Springs player, with #20 Jason 
Davis ready to rebound. 

• M' 5 Sl'll::ET~EAR .. ~ "Hypnotize' the crowd with pin
wheels kicks by Tessa Bennett, Bridget Keys, Tracy Ober
beck, Jennifer Jones, Kim Joseph, and Shelly Whorton. 

HER CROI ,NG. 
Jenny Blaine 
accepts a bou
quet of roses 
from past 
Homecoming 
Queen Shannon 
Cantrell, just 
before the court 
moves to the 
stage for pho
tographs. 

• HOMEC:OMIN6 Ot..EEN JEN Blaine 
reigns with her court including 
crown bearer Adam Smith, attendant 
Melanie Blankenship, sophomore 
princess Patricia Dollarhide, junior 
princess Emily Moody, freshman 
princess Jessica Coonce, attendant 
Jennifer Jones, and flower girl Aman
da NeaL 

• FQRlAER HOMEC'JMINC, Ot..EEN 
SHAN 'JN Cantrell crowns new 
queen Jenny Blaine. 

Jennifer Jones wait at center court 
with e cort Sean Spyres a moment 
before the 1996 queen is announced. 

HOMECOMI G 11• 



..... to be k1ssed by someone who I had 
for a teacher at one t ime. When they 
took the blindfold off I was so sur
prised.'' 

·· .. .Debbie Letsinger to be kissing me. I 
though maybe my grandma. because I 
remember a couple of years ago when 
they did that." 

ASTONISHING 
our enior boys never excepted to 
be kissed by Homecoming 
Queens, "old" ones, that is. 

At the Homecoming pep rally 
senior basketball players Hayden 
Dennis, Randon Ivy, Sean Spyres, 
and Matt Skyles were blindfolded, 
told the Homecoming Queen can
didate~ were gomg to kiss them 
and they had to figure out which 
one it was. 

Little did they know they 
were about to be ki sed by four 
former Homecoming Queens, 
Janet Brooke, Mercede Price, Deb
bie Von Behren, and Debbie 

Letsinger, all school employees. 
"I had no idea what they were going to 

do," junior Kim Jo eph aid. "I thought they 
were going to pour something on their head 
or omething. Watchmg them being kissed by 
old high school alumni was so much better. 
Everyone was laughing so hard that they had 
tears in their eyes." 

The boys were also expecting a trick. 
"I felt so tupid when I got kissed," Ivy 

said. "I was excepting to have something 
mean done to me. I never thought I was going 
to be kissed ." 

Spyre ' friends enjoyed the moment. 
"It was so funny watching Scan being 

kissed by a teacher," senior Luke Johnson 
said. "I told him that he was never going to 
live that one down. ow I have omething to 
tea e him about for the rest of his life." 

Members of the audience got a real kick 
out of watching the boys discover who their 
kiss was from . 

"I laughed so hard when the guys real
ized who had kissed them," senior Sara 
Moody said . "Their faces were so funny. 
Some were o red with embarra ment, and 
everyone in the crowd was laughing so hard." 

• 20 PEP RALLIES 

"When I 
was Home

coming 

Queen, I 
never 

expected 

to be 

trotted 

out 27 

years later 

for a pep 
rally stunt." 



• SEAN 5P"RE5 AND .\1att Sky!~ show their reaction to 
finding out the kiss they were given while they were 
blindfolded came from past Homecoming Queens Deb
bie Von Behren and Debbie Letsinger 

• BASKETBALL rc"'ERS STEVEN Welch, Matt Skyles, 
Sean Spyres, jason Davis, and Mike Spyres yell out 
orders trying to win a relay race against two teams of 
girls. 

• JOINED BY "'HE Lion mascot, pep 
band members liven up the basket
ball pep rally. 

• AT THE HO~EC!:>MI 6 pep rally, 
the crowd get~ a little lively during 
chants by the spirit squad . 

• SHEL-" WHORTON AND T~sa Ben
nett lead the porn pon entry in a pep 
rally race trying to prove that they 
have more coordination than the 
boys' and girls' basketball teams . 

PEP RALLIES 21 • 



..... to win 

there were so many to choose from. 
A ll the grr ls in the contest looked 
really good ... -- Sara Moody 

..... to not hear my number ca lled. I 
was number one and they had to ca ll 
my number three times before I heard 
them." -- Amanda Stacy 

AGEANTRY 
iss 1ansfield is definitely a 
trad1t1on at MHS, and Sara 
~1oody, a emor wa~ chosen from 
a field of 11 girls in grades 10, 11, 
and 12 to reign a M1s · Mansfield. 

1i Mansfield is sponsored 
by Future Homemakers of 
America. Conte tants are judged 
on smiles, poise, appearance, and 
a plea. mg attitude. 

A fa hion show was also held, 
with clothes from The Buckle. 

Bridget Key was one of the 
model·. 

Tes a Bennett had a hirt 
wrapped around her shoulder. 

that he was suppo ed to take off and swing 
around Ke\s aid. "When she took it off it 
flew out of her hand all the way to the other 
side of the stage. I ended up laughing 
hysterically." 

• YO~NG M SS MA SF ELD winne~ are fu. t runner-up 
~ tt>phanie ~tl'dley, 'toun~ 1L' 1an~field . hie • jon~. 
econd runner-up Kendra , mith, and th ird runner-up 
m~r\loore. 

"I was 

laughing 
and felt 
like an 
idiot 
because I 
was 

supposed 
to be 
modeling. 
but I 
couldn't 
even walk 
straight." 
--Bridget 
Keys 



• OIYISIO WINNERS ~ the Mi~ Mansfield pageant are Little Miss 
Mansfield Melanie Davi~, Junior Mt" Mansfield Kellic Hams, Mis~ 
MaiLsfield Sara Moody, and Young Miss Mansfield Ashley Jon!?!>. 

• MISS MA SFIELD ER!:> are fir~t runner-up Melanie Blankenship, 
Mt" Mansfield ara Moody, thtrd runner-up Amanda Stacy, and 
second runner-up Le!>lie Lynch. 

• UT1.E M "S MA SFIE~D winners (middle photo) are fir t runner-up 
Audra Dierk.en, Ltttle .\li.ss !\lansfield .\ielanie Davis, third runner-up 
Brittany Border,, and second runner-up Paige Hoover. 

• JU OR M 5!:> MA 5F E"O wmners are fir t 
n.nner-up Donna Young, Junior 1iss .\1all! field 
kellie Harm, second runner-up Loretta Chilson, 
and third runner-up Amanda Hutson. 

M ISS M A SRELD 23 • 



·· ... it would take so long just to take 
pictures a11d to eat. but once the 
music started I had a lot of fun:· 
Natasha Bailey 

·· ... to be picked as Prom Queen. espe
crally after there was a tre. When 
they announced the results. I was 
shocked.'" -- Michelle Roberts 

JUNGLEMANIA 

• 24 PROM 

elcome to the Jungle" was the 
theme and bright jungle decora
tion made the scene for Junior
Senior Prom fe tivttie held at the 
Uniwr ity Plaza Hotel in Spring
field. 

Putting up the jungle foliage 
and bright bird and animal deco
ration the morning of Prom 
became a challenge for junior::. and 
pon or Betsy Wight. 

"At 10:15 in the mormng the 
hotel management asked us to 
move to a different room in anoth
er building," Wight said. "They 
had inad\·ertently cheduled our 

group next to a church group \\'ho would be 
holding a prayer meetmg that night." 

Wight' negotiations with the hotel man
agement let the Mansfield group tay in the 
original room, but meant that the dance could 
not ·tart at p.m. as u ual. 

"We agreed to stay in the original room, 
but we had to delay the dance until 9:30 p.m.," 
he aid. 

Prom King and Queen were seniors Hay
den Dennis and Michelle Roberts. 

Be ide eating and dancing, those attend
ing aw a lide how de igned by pon or 
Debbte on Behren. It featured pictures from 
the current year, and from when the junior 
and senior were in elementary school. 

"The )ide ShOVIi made me laugh, almo t 
cry, and then made my face turn bright red," 
enior iki Ander on aid. "At first I thought 

the lide were really funny, but then they 
tarted playing the ong, Tll Remember' and I 

realized that my senior year was almo t over. 
At the end of it, they howed an embarras ing 
picture of me m the fir t grade and my emo
tion went from ad to extremely embar
ras ed." 

the time 

and effort 

I put into 
findi11g 

the right 
outfit for 

Prom. it 

was nice 

to get 
there and 

have lots 

of fun and 
laughs." 
--Shelly 

Whorton 



• G 00 · TO THE Villa e People on ''I >.,1 " ha 
practically be(.'Ome a tradttton for 1H , and Tnsh Dal
ton, Faye Dollarhide, and >.,1tca Brooke dance on chairs, 
while Heather Grav tay on the dance floor. 

<.HELLE. ob rh 
and Prom 'in Hayden Denm,. are 
cho,en b,· a vote of th JUniOr' 
attendm the ev nt. ob rb won 
after brea m a thr "-Wa} ti \\hi h 
mcluded . ara Mood} and tki 
And rson. 

• T YlNG TO FIGI.. E out the right pth for thetr 'enior • •ETf - DOl 
irtt•nd' pictun•, Sara . loodv, . helly \\'horton, f i 
And~Nlfl and Melaru kGaw talk to the ph,,togTapher. 

entertamment 
dunng a pecial 

arne at Prom, 
atha 'ilgore 
trut h~ ,tuff in 

front of the 
enthusta,ttc 
crowdnnpn~: 
the dance floor 

2S 



·· ... that haltway through the mght. 
the jungle trees we had wor ed hours 
on. would fall on the arch and almost 
ruin it :· -- Emily Moody 

·· ... to see somethmg I never thought 
I"d see. Grant Williams fast dancing. I 
was dancing and almost fell 
when I saw him:· -- Mike SpYres 

CRAZINESS 

• 2~ PR0\1 

razy dancmg and silh picture 
taking set the mood for the 
e\·ening as Prom-goers enjoyed a 
night of pure "jungle fewr " 

LI!..e previous year , one of 
the highlight_ of the night was the 
passmg around the circle of the 
infamous sunglasses. Whoewr has 
the gla ses when the music top 
has to perform a olo dance in the 
middle of the floor. 

When middle school ocial 
studie teacher Don ander 
ended up with the glasse , the 
deejay played the song "''m Too 

e v." ander. moon-walked, 
stripped off his- jac!..et and twirled it around, 
and e\·en did the ·pJits. 

"It wa hilarious," senior Janet \'an ess 
said "! knew when he got stuck with the 
sunglasse that he would go out there and 
dance, but he got downright funk\ I just 
started laughing and I thought, he s a limber 
son of a gun."' 

, ander ' performance kept people talkmg 
for davs after Prom. 

"All anyone a ked me for a week was 
how he kept from ripping his pants" aid 
junior spon or Debbie VonBehren. 

While student were dancing on one ide 
of the room, other were aying chee e and 
po. ing with monkeys, toucans, and parrot . 

"Everyone wa. doing the same old thing, 
so we loo!..ed around and found the toucan," 
ophomore Ka sy Calhoun aid. "I put it on 

Lauren (!\.!iller's) shoulder. I knew if nothing 
else, we'd remember that picture forever." 

Overall, tudents aid it was a night to 
remember. 

"I had a really great hme at Prom," enior 
Jeff Chambers said. "It wa. definitelv one of 
the highlight of my senior yt::ar" • 

that we 

couldn't 

start the 
dance 
music 
until9:30 
was a 
drag. but 
once the 
music got 
going. it 
was really 
fun." -

Stephanie 
Blankenship 



• LE"' 5 rw ST 5 the general 
cons nsu.s a danc~r-. at Prom decide 
to , o back in time several decade. 
and twist the night away 

• 5"'A D G 0 CHA R5 for a better 
view, Dedra Bell and Faye Dollarhide 
watch Satha Kil~or~ take the magic 
sun glass~ and dance, left middle. 

fE:;, ARE restless and 
"chief Sean • pyr~s leads the conga 
line of Brandon Lansdown, 'ick 
Brooke, Larn• Lansdown, and 
\\'end · \1atloc • . 

• TO THE t;ROWD'~ delight, middle 
school social studies teacher Don 
Sander' wear the magic sunglas~es 
and moon-wal to 'T m T uo Se y." 

• :; BPOO E AND Lauren "v111ler 
strum Imaginary guitars a' they 
energetically dance to the theme 
song of Prom, "Welcome to the 
jungle." 

• "11ERE'5 MORE 11-<A one wa · to dance, a. thb group of 
bop includmg Jeremy Corder, an pyr~. \1i e p_ T6, 

Brandon Lansdown, Phillip Hull and Chris Ridens 
gathers in a circle to show a unique tyle of dandn~. 

PRO\.t 2/. 



·· ... to w1n the parenting award. Gary 
(Slate) and I had been competing all 
year. and I guess I won." 

it to be so exhilarating to hear 
about myself and others winning 
awards for our intellectual abilities." -

RECOGNITION 
pril 29 was et aside for awards, 
awards, and more award . 

That was the date of the 
annual academic awards night, 
~"hen all ubject areas pre ·en ted 
departmental recognition. 

In addition, ational Honor 
Society installed new officer 
Stephanie Day, Eric Grubbs, and 
Aimee Williams, all junior·. 

"It was an honor to be select
ed as an officer for HS," junior 
Eric Grubbs aid . "I've always sat 
and watched the older people be 
installed; now it was my turn." 

Academic letters were pre
sented by counselor Kelly Brazeal. 

"I wa happy to receive an academic let
ter," JUnior Christa Choate said. "Although it's 
JU t a small pin it shows accomplishment." 

The Mansfield Language Arts Fair and 
LAD Fair winners were presented trophie 
and certificates by English teachers Arlene 
Magnin, Debbie VonBehren, and Betsy Wight. 

"You get a good feeling when you win for 
something you've worked really hard on," 
sophomore Ashley Blankenship said. 

Some students were surpri ed with their 
winning in the writing categories. 

"I almost fell out of my chair when our 
group anthology won first place from the LAD 
Fair," fre hman Bridget Keys said. "I didn't 
even expect it to place." 

With tudents recei\'ing recognition for 
national, state, regional, and local accomplish
ments, the evening was not a hort one. 

"I was so glad when it wa over," opho
more Courtney Short aid . "I mean it's great 
winning, but sitting for hours is not so great." 

Athletic awards for all sports were pre
sented about three weeks later. 

• 2~ AWARDS IGHTS 

even begin 

to think 

that when 

Mrs. (Pam) 
Probert 

was 
announc

ing the 

Baush & 
Lomb 

award 

that it 

would go 

to me." 



• ENC•LbJ-t TEACHER ARLE E Magnin pre-tmt a certifi
cate from the MHS Lmguage Art~ Fair to Shelly Whor
ton, at the academic award~ night. Kim Joseph and Lee 
Barber are in the background. 

• l'iATvHI G FOR A reaction from Havden Dennb, \1att kvle, li,tens a' 
Coach Chris Lar-en talk, about the gun,hot injury to Dennis's foot. The inJury 
kept Denni<. from pl.1yin m sewral bJsketball games. 

• JE:::>~ "" COO ._E, DE Pollock and Ka"v Calhoun, 
track team mem~~. listen to Coach Rand · ·hurt a' he 
pre,enb letter.. ,md honor- at the athletic awards ni ht. 

• ASSISTAN.,. GIRS BA!:) E"rBA~~ 

coach Tonia Songer checks with 
Aimee \\'illiam~. right, to ee if the 
letter 'he holds b what <.he should 
receive at the athletic award~ presen
tation. Jenny Blaine, , iki Ander-on, 
and Jackie Honevcutt are al'o receiv-
ing letters. -

• BAND D:I?.E.:TOR PHILIP Thomas 
prl-..enb band letter~ and awards at 
the academic awards night. Shown 
are Alli,on Arnall, Lvdia Chibon, 
Eric Cuampatan, Enc' Grubb,, Scott 
Corder, and Mike Spyr~. 

AWARDS 

ACADEM c Jette~ 
to present, coun
'>t'lor Kellv 
Brazeal j<ik~ 
around with 
• tephanie 
Blankenship, Jeff 
Cham~rs, and 
Bobbv Franb 
during the aca
demic award~ 
night. 

IGHTS zq. 



·· ... that the saddest ~t11ng about 
graduation would be leaving all my 
friends and fac1ng the real world:· 
Brian Pollock 

main emotron I fer~ auring the 
last days of school to be elie . 
because my senior year was o er:· -
Melanie Blankenship 

white cap~ and gown~, -6 enior~ 
became ~raduate-. of ~1an~field 
High_ -hool on Saturdav, r-..ta\" 1 . 

Baccalaureate eivicc, ~pon
sored b\· the local ~1inisterial 
Alliance; wa-. held prior to com
mencement. 

Commencement began with a 
welcome from cia~-. pre ident 

an pue~. 

peeche-. were abo given by 
\ aledictorian Jennv Blaine and 
alutatorian tephanie Blanken
hip. 

em or _ ponsor-. recognized 
honor ~raduak,., iki nder on, Te~sa Ben
nett, Jenny Blaint.: \1elanie Blanken. hip, 

tt.:phame Blankenship, Duane Key-., Melanie 
\1cGaw, 1ra lood\ Heather Per mger, an 
pyr -.,Janet\ an e."· and Julie \\"illiam-. . 

Tht: senior choru-. sang "Dreams to 
Drt.:am" and "Lean On Me." oloi~t ean 
pHe:-. ang "~1av You !ways." 

Principal lern rm trong pre-.ented 
.:cholar. hip , and uperintendeTlt Robert Perrv 
announced the class 

n emotional part of the pro~ram wa the 
pre entation of three -sao cholar h1p m 
memon· of Brandon ~tiller, a cia.~ member 
who di~ in the fifth grade. 

The cholarship were pre-;ented by hi. 
si. ter Te" a Iiller, a . ophomort.: and hi. 
brother, eighth grader Zach .\tiller, to athan 
Carr, Jennifer K1m~ery, and Sean p T~ 

ther clas-; officer were \·icc pre. ident 
Hayden Denni , ecretan tephanie Blanken
~hip, and trea:urer Dua'1t.: Keys 

The cia,.,-. cho ... e the white ro-.e a-, it. flow
er, nav • and white a color , and a ... the motto, 
"It' 11 Good." 

• 30 GRAD TIO • 

Brandon 
Miller 
scholar

ship vas 
emotional 
for all 
three of 
us. one 
of us have 
ever 
forgotten 
him.""-

Jennifer 
Kingery 



Jenny Blaine is orted to graduation 
by •an ~pyr . Blaine pr entcd a 'Predt, and pyres 
ang a solo dunng the program. 

• "ERR" PYRES directing the -.emor chonb -in:; 
NLean on 1e• durin raduatl n. 

~TEPHA iO 6LJ. • 
b :orted to graduation Ct!r

emome. by Duane Key~. 

• }.RE FAR!? 5 A D Jim \\allace 
hare thl' raduation proce -ional, 

which -tarted the 4 p m. cerem ny 
on a "Jturday. 

and . a than Carr 
tand in tear , 

Sean pyres L' 

hu~ged by Te-.>a 
Miller and Zach 
\1ill r dunng the 
presentation of 
th Brandon 
\hiler' holar
~hip'. The three 
graduates were 
given 500 ·hol
ar hip in memo
ry of their cia_,_ 
mate who died m 
fifth grade. 

• EI.'6ER:, ')f 

THE Cia , of 19% 
appLiud the olo 
by. an, pyre-

GR.\D TI 



... our eighth grade graduation to be 
ind of sad. but I'm still e c'ted 

about entering high school.'' -- Serina 
VanNeee 

..... much at:Jout graduation. but I'm 
not the type to make a big deal of it. 
I'm just glad that I am now officially 
a high schooler." 

ay 21 and Mav 23 were two special 
evenings for students at Mans
field. 

One of the two evenings 
involved a group of children \\ ho 
will further their education in ele
mentary school. The other 
involved a group of student who 
will have new beginnings when 
they reach high school. 

On May 21, 63 kindergarten
ers participated in graduation for 
the group that was billed as the 
high school Cla · of 200 . 

Directed bv vocal music 
teacher Terry Spyre , the gradua

tion was d • ..:usical program called "Letter People 
Land." 

Students with special parts were Jame 
tafford, Dustin Taylor, Quentin Berry, Austin 

Bogart, Chandler Vogt, Chandi Harris, Morgan 
Scott, Kati Sherman, Chelsea Jones, Matthew 
Leonard, Bryce Matlock, Je sica Isbill, Rashawn
da Jackson, Emily ichols, Appleasia Hughes, 
Gabrielle Millard, Mike Pagel, Will Brazeal, 
Rebecca Freeman, Jordan McDowell, ourtney 
Odie, jordan William , Marv Kate Phelps, and 
Elizabeth Wood . 

Elementary Principal Jean Coday presented 
diplomas to the student . 

On May 23, eighth grade graduation was 
held for 56 member of the Cia of 2000. 

1iddle chool tudent council president Ben 
\-foody gave the welcome and class pre ident 
Ryan tacy gave a brief peech. 

The eighth grade chorus ang "Stand By 
Me' and 'Til Be Your Friend Forever." 

Middle ·chool principal Freddie Doherty 
presented the clas to uperintendent Robert 
Perry for diplomas. 

janisha Bennett and Sara Leonard played 
their axophones for the recessional. 

• 32 GRADUATIO S 

"Being in 
the eighth 
grade was 
fun while 
it lasted. 
but I have 
heard all 

being in 
high 
school so 
I'm really 
excited." 
--Rick 

I 



• vA:>Ot-.DRA HARR 5 1ti escorted to 
eir;hth grJde graduation ceremome. 
by Jay Keeling. The graduation was 
held on May 21 

• DU5ft-. TAYLOR A D jam(". !afford, front, and Au tin 
Bogart, Quenttn Berry and Chandler Vogt gin~ the 
kindergarten graduation welcome, with help from pro
gram director Terry pyre. 

• T..t- E T.RE 
JERGARTC~ 

cia~' enthu'ia'ti
cally 'ing' the 
"A-Choo ng" 
at their gradua
tion pror;ram. 

• D , ,.. R.PER 0 Allen F • n ~ walk down the cen-
ter able dunng kinder arten raduallon' pr 1onal 

• ";>Tt\' D B E b performed by the ei~hth grade cho-
GRADC TI ru' at theu graduation ceremome:,. 



·· ... the umpire waited a second I:Jefore 
he called the stri e. so I had to wait. 
Then we just went crazy:· 

•• ••• 1 didn't have my !:Jest stutr early. 
but I hung in there and p1tched bet
ter later on:· 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
wo run~ doe~n·t seem like much, 
but it was plenty for the lansfield 
Lion~ a::. they repeated a the 2 
tate champions. 

The tei.lm defei.lted Prinnpii.l 
2-0, behind junior )i.lson Dans, 
who pitched fiYe ~hut-out innings 
before turning the game OYer to 
senior I\latt kyle~, who pitched 
the final two innings. 

'I can t . ay enough about 
Jason C.oi.lch Doug Jones si.lid. 
"He ga\·e us whi.lt we needed.' 

kyles pitched se\·en innmgs 
in the semifinal game, when the 
Lions beat Fatima 1-0. He struck 

out 11. breaking the state plavoff record. 
\li.ltt's the best p1tcher l'\·e ever had, and 

he took o\·er the game for us," }one-. said. "He 
d1d i.l nice job of mi ing his pitches up i.lnd he 
threw it with some pop when he had to 

In the emifinal, ~enior Havden Dcnms hit 
a single in the third, ~coring ophomore 
Jerom\' Brooke, who had ju t hit a two-out 
triple.-

"Hayden'-. hit was huge," kyles -.aid. "It 
got me the run I needed and it came at the 
right time." 

In the champion~hip kvle · knocked in 
the Lion.' fir::.t run on a h\ o-out tnple m the 
third, ~coring Dcnni-.. ophomore :\telvin 
Thomp-.on' RBI ingle in the si th made the 
-.core 2-0. 

Prinop1a s liht batter took a called third 
stnke from kYles, setting off a celebration bv 
the Lions. · 

"I k.new it wa. a -.tnke before the umpire 
called it," Da\·is ~lid I wa. running toward 
:\1att before thL' pitch got to the plate." 

tamheld joins Licking and ape 
Girardeau otre Dame a the onlv back-to
b,1ck -.tate champions in cla ·. 2-\. • 

\TL I I \\tPI . ._,HIP 

year. I 
wondered 
if we'd 
ever win 
one 

(state 
champion
ship). and 
all of a 
sudden 
we've got 
a second 
one ... 



• '"HE -'"'ATE 2A 1-HAt.APIO :,HIP tro
phy is prt!,ented to 'enior~ Randon 
Ivy (front), ~dtt Skyle>, and Hayden 
Denms. • · 

• FIVE &Ht. TOJT •· G& of pitching 
by jason Davi m the state champi
onship help give MHS the 2-0 win 
over Principia. 

. l'iA"'CHED 
c.n.,EL Y BY the 
Prinopia bench, 
jarod Coday bat 
m the 2A ~tate 
championship 
game, which 
~HSwon2-0. 

• 1 THE CERE 
MO on the 
field after the 
lions won the 
state IItle, medal' 
are pre.cnted to 
Luke Ander-.on, 
Randon Ivv, 
Matt Skylc";,, 
Chris Flagcol!e, 
~ikeSpyr , 
jason Brooke, 
and Travi." Furr. 

Et.ABERS ru. h pitcher \tatt yles after 
the Ia t Principia batter i, called out on tri e , givm 
\fH- the _tate champio~hip. 

• L"YA. FA 5 :::-::::::Ron the team, making the tnp to 
Columbia for the game. Jenny Blaine, Lauren :\.hiler, 
Amber Dan , and. •· · Ander- n are m the front. 

• 5 S "'1'E repeat >late Y.inner. Front. RanJon Ivy, Jeromy Br ' e, Coach Dou 
)one.. A 't. Coach Randy hurt, \{att yle-, Jeffrey Broo , middle, Eric Grubb'. Chris 
FJageolle, \tel\in Thump' n, Adam Grubb Ja_ n Davi', Tra\i, Furr; ba , ja n 
Br ' e, Ha) den J:>enru,, Lu ·e Ander n, jarod Coday, \h e p)Te>,- te\en Welch. 



·· ... the Terminator 2 ride to be so 
much fun. but the special effects 
they used on it were great." -- Bobby 
Franks 

..... Kennedy Space Center to be one of 
the neatest places we went to. We 
were able to see a model 
shuttle.·· -- Shelly Whorton 

t the fir t of the school year when 
it was announced that the school 
would no longer sponsor a senior 
trip and a group of senior · and 
parents said they could raise 
enough money to go to Florida, 
many people were kepticaL 

But they pulled it off. 
The first week in June, about 

30 graduate and about a dozen 
parents boarded a chartered bu 
for a 20-hour ride to Florida. 

"The bu ride wasn't one of 
the better experiences that I have 
gone through in my life," said 
enior Melanie McGaw. "It was 

long, boring, and there wa n't much room so 
my legs were cramped up the whole time." 

However, the trip perked up when 
Florida came on the horizon. 

Once there, the group unned on the 
beach, visited Di neyWorld and Universal 
Studios and the Kennedy Space Center and 
other Florida attractions, and just generally 
had the trip of a lifetime. 

Day One: A trip to Wet Wild Water 
Park, plus a barbecue. 

Day Two: DisneyWorld and the Magic 
Kingdom, plus a fireworks di play over 
Cinderella's castle. Tinkerbell, a real per on, 
flew down from the very top of the castle. 

Day Three: Kennedy Space Center, plu a 
trip to the beach beside Jetty Park, where 
seniors had close encounters with stingrays, 
sea lice, manatee , and dolphin . 

Day Four: Universal Studios, which 
featured rides like "Back to the Future" and 
"Terminator 2." 

Each night at the hotel, the big attraction 
was a karaoke set-up, which the graduates 
gathered around with enthusiasm. 

• J~ SE lOR TRIP 

amazing 

how 

Tinkerbell 

flew down 

from the 

castle (at 

Disney

World). 

She was 

only held 

up by a a 

tiny wire." 

--Sara 

Moody 



• AFTER A 'IP in the ocean at Jetty 
Park Bt'.lCh, Sean Spyre;. wraps up i~ 
a warm towel on the <.enwrs' trip to 
Florida in June. 

• EDWIN ::>I GH. ~u E Johnson, Sean 
Spyre~, Satha K1lgore, and Duane 
Keys gather around the karaoke 
machine at the hotel in Florida. 

• THE HO"~" TJB at the hotel is a popular spot for Sara 
Moody, Melanie McGaw, Sheth· Whorton, Sean pyres, 
Luke )ohn.,on, and Edwin Singh: 

• A DAY AT the beach spells fun in 
the sun for Duane Kev,, Y!elanie 
Bl.mken-.hip, tepharue Blankenship, 
Sean Spyr~. and Luke Johnson. 

FRONT OF 
Universal 
Studiru., the 
whole group of 
gradual~ 
making the 
senior trip to 
Florida stop~ for 
a group 
moment. 

• THIS 
CHARTERED BUS 
means 
transportation to 
and from Florida 
for senior tn p 
travelers . 

• SE IORS GATHER FOR karaoke on their Florida trip. 
Front - Sean Spyrt"-, Satha Kilgore, Duane Keys, Melame 

lc-Gaw, 'iki Anderson, \1elanie Blankenship, Mica 
Brooke, Sara ~loody, Stephanie Blankenship; back- Lu e 
Johnson, Edwm ingh, Da\id Climer, Jennifer 'in?;ery, 

helly Whorton. 
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Simpson trial: 'Juice' is loose 
n Oct. 3, \ irtually 
the whole natio;,_ 
topped to hear the 

verdict of the most highly 
publicized trial in history. 

Sports legend 0. J. 
Simpson wa acquitted of 
the murders of his ex-wife 

Icole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald 
Goldman. 

Even President Bill 
Clinton took time out to 
hear the jury'~ decision, 
which according to the 
networks, \\'as the most
watched 15 minutes in 
tele\·ision historv. 

After le s·than one 
day of deliberation, the 
jury reached a verdict. 

"I had no idea how 
things would turn out 

E 

because I hadn't been 
keeping up with what was 
going on," senior Jeff 
Chambers aid. 

Classes at MHS were 
different fourth hour on 
the day of the verdict. 

"Mr. (Dean) Bray told 
us that we could watch if 
we wanted to," senior 
Mica Brooke said. "Everv
body got really quiet and 
listened to the verdict." 

Students weren't the 
only one interested. 
Teachers Arlene Magnin 
and Debbie Von Behren 
were at a technology con
ference at Tan-Tar-A at 
Lake of the Ozarks. Dur
ing lunch break, they 
rushed to a restaurant 
with a television. 

EEP 

They were part of an 
e timated 150 million peo
ple aero s the country who 
dropped what they were 
doing to see the verdict. 

"The waitresses 

0. ]. Simpson makes headlines again. Chris Fla
geolle holds the Oct. 4 issue of the Springfield News
Leader, which declares the verdict in three-inch high 
letters. 

stopped working and just 
stared at the screen like 
the rest of u ,"VonBehren 
said. "I didn't care that 
much about the outcome, 
but I found myself getting 
nervous waiting for the 
court clerk to get the 
words out." 

Lasting nine months, 
the trial was too long for 
many people. 

weeks." 
Brooke found other 

things to do beside~ 
watchmg the trial. "The trial wasn't 

worth pending that much 
time over," junior Dawn 
Furlong said. 

"It was either watch 
the trial or do the dishes," 
she said. "A nd I would 
rather do di hes." 

ophomore Chris Fla
geolle's ociology class 
a! o watched the verdict. 

Simpson's fame 

"Everybody uddenly 
had an opinion about 
what was right and 
wrong," he aid. "They all 
had mixed feelings." 

accounted for the trial's 
length, said senior Jeff 
Hanger. 

Others were extreme
ly mterested. 
· "! watched the trial 

every day except the dav~ 
I had baseball practice, 
Flageolle said. "I wanted 
to keep up with what was 
going on." 

"If he wasn't famous, 
it would have been like 
any other trial," he said. 
"It would have probably 
been over in one or two 

Once again Mansfield students 
walked away with a load of 
prizes-- 13 individual trophws 

and the school sweepstakes trophy -
in the annual writing contest spon-
ored by the College of the Ozarks. 

For the third year in a row, MHS 
repeated as the overall winner. 

MHS' 13 trophies included 
seven firsts, three seconds, and three 
third ·. 

First place trophy winners were 
Tiffany Hurst, freshman, 9/10 poetry; 
Amanda Stacy, junior, 11/12 poetry; 
Emily Moody, junior, 11/12 short 

Trophy winner at the College of 
the Ozarks Writing Contest are front 
- Tiffany Hur t and Stephanie Day; 
back - Amanda Stacy, Allison 
Arnall, Duane Keys, Kim Joseph, 
Emily Moody, Kassy Calhoun, and 
Bridget Keys. 

eat a C I 
story; Allison Arnall, sophomore, 
9/10 feature story; Kim Joseph 
junior, 11/12 feature story; Sean 
Spyres, senior, 11 12 personal narra
tive; and Eric Carampatan, sopho
more, 9/10 news writing. 

Second place trophy winners 
were sophomore Kassy Calhoun in 
9/10 per onal narrative, freshman 
Bridget Keys in 9 10 news writing, 
and senior Duane Keys in 11/12 news 
writing. 

Third place trophy winners were 
Duane Keys in 11/12 persuasion, 
JUI110r Stephanie Day in 11 12 feature 
story and in 11/12 news writing. 

The students spent the day on 
the C of 0 campus, where they lis
tened to elected readings, which 
included Hurst's poem, Moody's 
short story, and Stacy's poem. 

The trophies were presented at 
an awards luncheon. 
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Calvin Klein ads pulled aner porn charges 
When a new Calvin Klein advertising campaign hit hot off the 

presses, it set a fire under a vocal portion of the public, sending 
temper flaring. Protestors of the ads, which were pro\'ocati\'e 
bl•cause of the young age of the model , even threatened to boycott 
stores. 

Magazines refused to print the ads which seemed to cro s the 
!me of child pornography, and Klem e\entually pulled the print 
and television ad\'ertisements. 

Seven killed in Illinois bus-train accident 
On the morning of Oct. 25, a commuter train mc1shed into a 

chool bus partially stopped on railroad tracks in Cary, Illinob, 
killing -.even students age 16 or younger. 

The bus wa \'v'aiting for a red light while still on the railroad 
track . Witnesse de cribed the students fleeing to the front of the 
bu , but to no avail The impact caused the cabin of the bus to 
break away from the chassis of the bus and spin I HO degrees. 

National speed limits raised to 1974 levels 
Congress voted to repeal the peed limits set because of the 

19?4 l'nergy cri ts, and in the spring of 1996, many area highways 
IC'It the SS mph speed limit behind 

The states had the option to rai<;e limit<; if they wanted to. In 
\hs"ouri, four-lane roads like Highway 60 to Springfield now have 
a 6S mph limit. 

City voters easily approved bond issue 
Overwhelming support was demon trated 'ov. 7 when city 

voters approved <l $625,000 bond issue by cl vote of 300 to 13. 
Money generated will be used to buy the Tobin-Hamilton fac

tory buildings, \'acant since the shoe factory dosed last year. 

Senior loses finger in shooting accident 
On. 'ov. 13, senior Jeff Chambers' life was changed forever. 

fter a deer hunting trip, his father Larry wa~ unloc1ding hi 
gun and Jeff was standing by the re,H pa..,senger door. 

"When the last shell entered the chamber, it took it awhile to 
eject," Larry said. "It was a sound I'll never forget." 

The bullet went through the back cat of the car and through 
the door, striking Jeff in the leg and hand. 

"The bullet grazed my inde · finger, taking cl chunk of hide o 
big that it went down to the bone and broke my middle finger," 
Jeff aid. "Then it took an e\·en bigger chunk out of my ring finger, 
nearly shooting my pinky off." 

Two days after the accident, surgeons removed hi little fin
ger, cllld Chamber wa back at chool a soon as pos ible. 

Science teacher Pam Probert is presented the national Tandy Tech
nology Scholars Award by Tim McKay, from RadioShack. 

Pro r recei e 
T n y T chno ogy A 
Science teacher Pam Probert 

was named a national Tandy 
Technology Scholar. 
"I was really surprised when 

I found out, because the award 
only goes to 100 teachers out of 
the whole country," Probert aid. 

The Tandy program honors 
student and teachers in science, 
computers, and mathematics. 

The school received a trophy 
in Probert's honor, and she was 
presented a check for $2,500. 

"It is a very great honor," 
Probert said. "When I was at the 

national conference in March, all 
the recipients had nbbons with 
Tandy Technology Scholar writ
ten on them. My friends would 
come up and say, 'Wow' You got 
the Tandy Prize."' 

Probert received the trophy 
from a representative from 
RadioShack, a division of Tandy 
Corporation, at the annual MHS 
academic award night. 

In addition to the cash 
award and trophy, Probert wa 
pictured in Time, Forbes, and For
tune magazine . 

Jacob Magnin, Stephanie Blankenship, Kassy Cal
houn, and Duane Keys are Write Choice winner . 

t a banquet at 
Htghland Spnngs 
Country Club, 

Mansfield writers were 
honored as first place 
winners in The Write 
Choice conte t. 

They were ixth 
grader Jacob Magnin, 
short story; freshman 
Tiffany Hurst, hort 

poetry; sophomore Kas
sv Calhoun, non-fictiOn, 
and enior Stephanie 
Blankenship, poetry. 

They each received 
a 25 gift certificate. 

For hi writing abili
ty, senior Duane Keys 
was awarded a 250 
cholarship by the Writ

ers Hall of Fame. 
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unior Mike Spyres 
was chosen as a 
member of the 24-

\oice All- tate Choir. 
After ·everal days 

of practice, Spyres; a 
ba ·s, performed with 
the group at the state 
music teachers' con
vention at Lake of the 
Ozarks . 

His mother, MHS 
vocal mu ic teacher 
Terry Spyres, was al o 
at the convention. 

n thc fifth annual '1.1HS l .. ln 
guage Arb Fair, \\.·rihng win· 
n~r.., in 10 categories were 

announccd at the school's annual 
academic aw,uds ni~ht. 

Certificates were pre-ented 
to all winners, and the Best in Cat
egory winne"' won troph1e-. 

DOUBLE 
ALL· 

AMERICAN 
or the third consecu
tive year, the year
book was awarded an 

All-American rating from 
the ational Scholastic 
Press A- ociation. For the 
first time, the newspaper 
a! o was All-American. 

To receive an All
American rating, the year
book must receive Marks 
of Distinction in four of 
the five categories and 
must score at least 2900 
point MHS's El Leon 
received Mark m every 
category except design 
and earned 3 '50 point 
out of 4000 points. 

Six i sues of the new -
paper were judged. The 
Lions Gazette received 
Marks of Distinction in 
every category except pho
tography and graphic . It 
earned 3546 points out of a 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY: opho
mores, 1st Allison Arnall (trophy) 
Freshmen, 1st Tiffany Hurst, 2nd 
Britten '1.1edlev 'lrd -Donna Dol-
larhide. -

DESCRIPTIO : eniors, ht 
Jennv Blame, 2nd \1elanic Blank
enship, 3rd Julie Williams, H\1 

Senior staff members of the double All-American awards for newspaper and 
yearbook display the fini hed products. Clockwise from top middle, Stephanie 
Blanken hip, Melanie Blankenship, Jennifer Kingery, Melanie McGaw, Sara 
Moody, Jenny Blaine, Shelly Whorton, Tessa Bennett, and Michelle Roberts. 

possible 4000 points. 
To the staff, ha\ ing 

the Lion Gazette make 
All-American •vas a year
long project. 

"One of our staff's 
goals last year was to try 
to earn an All-American 
rating for the newspaper," 
enior Melanie Blanken-

Stephanie Blankensh1p; Juniors, 
1st Christa Choate (trophy), 2nd 
Kim joseph, 3rd Am,mda Stacy, 
HVI Stephame Day, Lee B,uber, 
Kim joseph; Sophomores, 1st 
Ka"v Calhoun, 2nd Ashley Blan
kenship, 3rd Tessa \tiller, HM 

'atasha Bailey; Freshmen, 1st 

·hip said . "The yearbook 
had earned the award 
before, but we wanted to 
be the one to achieve this 
honor for the first time." 

Senior staff member 
Jennifer Kingery al o was 
happy about the award . 

"Whenever I ee 
omeone looking at the 

Travis rurr 2nd Tiffany llurst 'lrd 
Bntten '-1L-dll·v HM Tia l;harns. 

PERSUASIVE ESSAY: Sen
iors, 1st Duane 1-..eys, 2nd Sara 
\>loodv, 3rd \1elanie Blankenship, 
H\1 Melanie \1cGaw; Juniors, 1st 
Stephanie Da~· (trophy), 2nd Eric 
Grubbs, 3rd lee Barber; Sopho
mores, 1st Ka'Sy Calhoun, 2nd 
1\;atasha Bailey, 3rd Kathy Winsor, 
H'\.1 julie Brenner; Freshmen, 1st 
Mandy Go-s. 2nd Bridget Keys. 1rd 
Jamie Stepro. ll\1 Britten \1,>dlcv. 

POETRY: Seniors, lst ' Sara 
\1oody. 2nd \tela me Blankenship, 
3rd Brian Pollock. Juniors, 1st 
Amanda Stacy, 2nd Lauren Miller, 
3rd l.aurc·n Miller; Sophomores, 
l<t Adam Grubbs, 2nd juli~ Bren
ner, 3rd Ka"v Calhoun, fresh
men, l•t Tiffanv Hur't ' trophy) 
2nd Hursl, :\rd Hurst 

SHORT STORY: Seniors, 1st 
jenny Blame, 2nd Stephanie Blan
kenship, 'lrd \>lela me Blankelbhip; 
Juniors, 1st Emily 'vtoody (tro
phy), 2nd Wendy 'vtatlock, 3rd 
Aimee Williams; Sophomores, 1st 
Kassv Calhoun, 2nd Ashley Blan
kenship, 3rd Tessa \1iller;' Fresh
men, 1st Tiffany Hu"'t, 2nd llu"'t, 
3rd Hurst -

newspapers and year
books and they say how 
much they like the torie 
or pictures, it makes me 
feel proud that I can say I 
had a part in that," she 
said. "Being named All
American in both the year
book and new paper i 
just icing on the cake." 

c I 
hambers, 3rd t;ara Moody, H\1 

Scan Spyres, Duane Keys, Melame 
Blankenship; Juniors, 1st Aim~e 
Williams (trophy), 2nd Stephanie 
Day, 3rd Amanda Stacy, H'\.1 Lau
ren Vllller, Steven Welch; Sopho
mores, 1st Tessa \>Iiller, 2nd Ka<s\ 
Calhoun, 3rd julie Brenner, H\1 
Allison Arnall , jenny Moody, 
Chris Flageolle; Freshmen, 1st Tia 
Pharris, 2nd Somer Golden, Jrd 
Tad Harvill, H\1 Jason F.lgleston, 
Tiffany llu"'t, Travis rurr. 

NEWS STORY: Seniors, 1 t 
Duan< KL·vs (trophy). 2nd Steph
anie Bl,lnkenship, 3rd St~phame 
Blank<.•nship, HM Mt•lanie Me· 
Ga\\. Juniors, 1st Fmily Moody, 
2nd Stt•phanie Day, 3rd Da) , 
Sophomores, 1st Eric Caram
patan, 2nd Alli'lm Am.lll; Fresh
men, 1st Bridget Keys. 2nd Bnttcn 
\>ledlt'y, 1rd Tia l'harri 

FEATURE STORY: Seniors, 
1st Sara Moody (trophy), 2nd 
Crystal I lodges, 3rd Stephame 
Blankenship, HM Sara Moody, 
Juniors, 1st Stephame Day, 2nd 
Kim joseph, 3rd DaY, HVI Aimee 
Williams; Sophomores, 1st Alh
son Arnall, 2nd Courtney Short, 
3rd Tessa Miller, HM Kathy Win
sor; Freshmen, 1st Britten Ml'<lley, 
2nd Bridget Keys, 3rd Medley, 
H\1 Curtis Stuart. 

Trophy winners in the fifth annual \IIHS Language Arts Fair are front -
Stephanie Day, Aimee Williams, Duane Keys, Emily Moody, Jenny Blaine; back
Melanie McGaw, Sara Moody, Alii on Arnall, Christa Choate, Tiffany Hurst. 

BOOK REPORT: Seniors, 1st 
jenny Blame (trophy), 2nd Steph
anie Blankenship, Jrd Melanie 
Blankenship; Juniors, 1st joanna 
Harris, 2nd Lauren \>Iiller, 3rd 
Chr"ta Ch<l.lte; Sophomores, 1st 
Kathy Winsor. 2nd Allison Arnall, 
3rd Eric Carampatan, HM Rachel 
Barber; rreshmen, 1st April hu· 
ns, 2nd Brittm '\.IL-dlcv 1rd Brid 
gd Kevs, H\1 Keys 

PER 0 AL ARRATIVE: 
eniors, 1st jenny Bbme 2nd jeff 

SPORTS STORY: Seniors, lsi 
\1elani~ VlcGaw (trophy), 2nd 
\>lelaniL' Bbnkensh1p, Jrd Crystal 
Hodg~s; Juniors, 1st jeffre 
Brooi..L', 2nd A1mee Williams, 3rd 
A1mL'-' Williams; Sophomores, lsi 
Allison Arnall 2nd je-s1ca 
Copeland; Freshmen, 1st I'on 
l<xkmon, 2nd Britll'n ML'-lleY, 3rd 
Tiffany Hurst. · 
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Musicians chosen for All-District Choir 

emor Sean pyres, junior Mike Spyre c nd Liza Stovall, and 
ophomore julie Brenner were chosen for All-District Choir in a 

tryout at Rogersville. They performed at Evangel College in 
Springfield on O\'. 4 

Brazeal selected to head crisis team 
Counselor Kelly Brazeal was cho,.,en as the Area 4 and - Crisis 

Team Leader. ller responsibility wa~ to ren•ive all criSIS calls from 
a 10-county area and then put together teams of counselors to go to 
the affected s hool to help deal with the situation. 

Climer attends statewide business seminar 
David Climer, a senior, was one of 225 students in the state 

cho en to attend Missouri Business Week. Thl' week-long seminar 
took place at the Uni\'ersity of Missouri-Columbia 

Blaine, Spyres are Heisman state finalists 
Seniors jenny Blaine and Sean Spyre-, were chosen as part of 

the 10 female and 10 male finalists in \llissouri for the Wendy's 
I ligh School I Ieisman Award, in its second year. They each 
received bronze medals. The award is based on scholarship, 
awards and honors, athletic ability, and commumty service 

Singers selected for Drury Honor Choir 
After tryouts, seniors Sean Spyres, Lukl' johnson, and Ricky 

Boutell; junior Mike Spyre!> and ]a rod Coday; and sophomore Eric 
Carampatan were elected to perform with the Drurv Men's llonor 
Choir. • 

Blankenship wins essay contest scholarship 
Semor Melanie Blankenship won first place in a essay contest 

ponsored by an area phyo.;ical therapy group. For her winning 
entry, he recei\'ed a 100 college scholar-.;hip. 

Juniors chosen for Nebraska science meet 
Juniors Stephanie Day, Christa Choate, and Jeremy Corder 

were elected to attend the lligh School Scholars Research Sympo
ium in Lincoln, , ·ebraska Only 20 studenb are cho..,en to attend, 

and Day wa.., one of onl · 10 who were sdected to pre-,ent their sci
ence projects to the group. 

Sophomore picked to be HOBY representative 
shlcy Blankenship, ., sophomore, attended the HOBY Lead

ership Seminar, designed to moth•ale and develop future leaders. 
Each school is allowed to chooo.;c one o.;ophomore for the trip. 

Alternative school student Chri ty Hastings goes over a lesson 
with teacher Kathy Barnett. 

uccessful in its first year, in 
its second it surpassed itself, 
helping 12 students to grad-

uate who might not have without 
the program. 

The program i Mansfield ' s 
alternative school, taught by 
Kathy Barnett. A its name 
implies, it's a change from the 
traditional high school schedule. 

Alternative school targets 
the portion of the student body 
that is in danger of not graduat
ing. 

"To find an alternative 
schooling ystem in a school of 
our size is especially rare," Bar
nett aid. "Any time you help 
one kid graduate you know your 

tephanie Blankenship was 
honored by the Springfield 

ews-Leader as one of the 
20 Academic All-Stars from 
southwest Missouri . 

For the eighth year, the 
ews-Leader honored the top 

high school seniors and their 
parents at a banquet to name 
the 1995 All-Stars. 

Featured speaker was Gov. 
Mel Carnahan. 

time has been worthwhile." 
In alternative school, stu

dents may finish up to 10 credits 
a year. They do their work in a 
special cia sroom instead of 
changing classes each hour. 

Some students have come 
back after having dropped out, 
and others might be in alterna
tive school for medical rea ons. 

Students who graduated 
with the help of alternative 
school were Dedra Bell, Misty 
Clanton, Marc Farris, Karen Far
ri , Cry tal Hodge , Satha Kilgo
re, Michelle Moody, jaimie Pat
ton, Lisa Pierson, Edwin Singh, 
Rachel Thoma , and atasha 
Young. 

BLANKENSHIP: 
Academic 
All-Star 

About 90 school nominat
ed one senior, ba ed on grade , 
ACT cores, awards, and school 
and community leadership. 

The new paper officials 
then chose 75 enior · as final
ists, then cho e the 20 Academ
ic All-Stars from that group. 

Blankenship recei\'ed a 
plaque, and was featured in a 
special ection of the newspa
per. 
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FFA banquet held to 
honor outstanding 

ag achievements 
Surrounded by decora

tion of bright yellow 
and blue, FFA mem

bers and their parents 
gathered in the multipur
pose room one night in 
May to honor the accom
plishments of the chapter 
members. 

Stan Coday, who was 
in his first year at Mans
field High chool as agn
culture teacher, was rna·
ter of ceremonie for the 
occa ion. 

A slide show honored 
enior members of the 

group, and showed a vari
ety of actn itie students 
had participated in during 
the year. 

ew officers were 
in tailed in a special cere
mony, and everal prizes 
were given away for the 
re ult of mock judging 

contests similar to one· the 
FFA member were in. 

Special awards were 
presented, and included 
the following. 

Chapter Farmer 
Gary Slate; 

State Farmer - Garan 
Kiner; 

Profictency Awards-
athan Carr, Bobby 

Frank , john Roberts, 
Garan Kinser, julie 
Williams, Jeff Hanger; 

Star Greenhand 
jason Eagleston; 

Star Chapter Farmer
Gary Slate; 

Outstanding junior -
Stephanie Day; 

Outstanding Senior
Garan Km er; 

Outstanding Member 
- Bobby Franks; 

Honorary Chapter 
Degree- Kelly Brazeal. 

ht h 0 
efore an audience of about 
300 people, students were 
presented academic awards. 

They included the follow mg. 
ART: Art I - Stephanie 

~axwell and Emily Bray; photog
r,1phy- jeff Hanger; Art Ill- Hay
den Dennl' 

BUS! ESS: Entrepreneurship 
- Gma Penn computer applica
lton' - Duane Keys and 'ik1 
Ande"on; accounting - ~elanie 
~cGaw, Shelly Whorton, and 
Christy ~atney; keyboarding -
Lydia Chil"'n (sem~ter) and Alli
son Arnall (year); office tech -
Kathy Winsor; FBLA Member of 
the Year· Christy ~atney. 

E GUSH: Engli..,h i - Tiffany 

Top, Christy Matney is given the outstanding FBLA member award by sponsor 
Marsha Appleby; above, Allison Arnall, Jenny Moody, Tad Harvill, Mandy Goss, 
Ja on Eagle ton, and Adam Grubb receive writing awards from Betsy Wight. 

Above, Garan Kinser is honored by 
adviser Stan Coday at the FFA ban
quet for attaining the rank of State 
Farmer. 

Top left, Stephanie Day receive the 
Outstanding Junior Award from 
adviser Stan Coday. 

Left, Bobby Franks is honored as the 
Outstanding Member of the Year by 
FFA adviser Stan Coday. 

u nt 1n 
Hurst, Bntten Medley, Bndget 
Keys, Mandy Goss, Travis Furr, 
Zach Whorton; English II - Ashley 
Blankenship, Kassy Calhoun, Eric 
Carampatan, Chns Flageolle; 
English IV- jenny Blaine, Melanie 
Blankenship, Stephan1e Blanken
ship; Frt..,hman Wntl!r of the Year 
- Tiffany Hurst; runner-up - Brit
ten !\1edley; Sophomore Wntl!r of 
the Year - Alhson Arnall; runncr
ur - Kassy Calhoun; junior Wnter 
o the Year - Stephanie Day; run
ner-up Aimee Williams; Sen1or 
Writer of the Year- jenny Blaine 
and Melanie Blankenship (tie), 
runner-up- Sara Moody. 

FAMILY AND CO SUMER 
SCIENCES: juht: Brenner. jenny 
Blame, Stephanit• Day, Karen Far
ris, Dawn Furlong, \1andy Goss, 
Gary Slatl', Zach Whorton, and 
Kathy Winsor. 

I DUSTRIAL TECHNOLO
GY: Computl!r aided drafting -
Steve Chilson, Edwin Singh; com
puter technology - julie Brenner; 
Woodworking I- joanie Fulbright; 
Woodworking II - Christy Mat· 
nt!y; Overall Steven Chilson. 

I STRUMENTAL MUSIC: 
\1ost Improved Emily Bray, 
Patrick Gilmore Award Luke 
johnson; john Phillip Sousa 
Award - Sean Spyres; Flute -
Emily Bray; Trumpet - M1ke 
Spyres; Percussion - Luke john
son; Clarinet - Eric Carampatan; 
Trombone - Adam Grubbs; Bari
tone - Dav1d Climer; Ban tone Sax 

jeremy Corder; Tenor Sax - Eric 
Grubbs; Tuba Sean Spyres. 

JOUR ALISM: Story of the 
Yt•ar- Duane Keys; Senior Report
er of the Year Duane Kt·ys; jun-

a mi 
ior Reporter of the Year 
Stephanie Day. 

LA GUAGE: French I 
Stephan1e Day and Christa Choate; 
Spanish II julie Williams. 

MATH: Applied Math I -
'athan Hanger; Applied Math II

Billy Bailey; Pre-Algebra - Britten 
Medley, Rachel Hull; Algt!bra I · 
jason Eagleston, Mandy Go" 
Algebra I -Stephanie Maxwell, 
Luke Andt!N>n; Algebra II - julie 
Brenner, joe Sears; geometry
Christa Choate, Lee Barbl!r; math 
analysis - 1\;iki Ander-on, Duane 
Keys, Heather Persinger. 

SCIENCE: Biology I - Eric 
Carampatan. julie Brennl!r, Court
ne~ Short, "'·"'Y Calhoun, Bwlogy 
II - Chri,ta Choate; chemistry 
Christa Choate, Stephanie Day; 
physics- Du.1ne Keys. 

SOCIAL STUDIES: American 
History - Tia l'arris, Devon Fur
long, Luke Anderson, Zach Whor
ton, Somt!r Golden; world historv 
-Gary Slate, julie Brenner, Eri"c 
Grubbs; sociology - Stephanie 
Blankenship; government- Regina 
Roy, Sara Moody, joe St-ars: ceo· 
nomics - ik1 Anderson; gt·ogra
phy- 'iki Anderson; modern Euro
pean history !leather Persmgl!r 

VOCAL MUSIC: Drama 
1\.ewcomer - I arry Lansdown, 
Choir ewcomer - Rachelle Rov; 
Most Improved - Eric Caram
pat;.n; Outstanding Vocalists
Mike Spyrt!s, julie Brenner; Over
all Accompli..,hment- Sean Spyre-. 

MISCELLA EOUS: Student 
Council \1ember of the Year
Duane Key'; America l.t•gion 
Awards - Duane Kt•ys and 
Melanie Blankensh1p. · 
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P~~~HH5 ... 
Both publications win All-Missouri awards 

TheEl Leon was named 11-Mi~ ouri for the 14th consecutive 
year, and the Lions Gazette, the school newspaper, wa<> named All

is_ouri for the 16th consecutive year 

Blaine wins speech contest scholarship 
enior jenny Blaine wa · the fir t place winner m an oratorical 

contc t sponsored by the Veteran::. of hm?1gn War . onte::..tant 
recorded their speeches at a radio station Blaine won a 500 schol
arship, and second place winner Liza Stovall, a junior, won $250. 

Ten MHS students are AII-Dzarks Journalists 
Ten student were named All-Ozark Journali t . They were 

cniors Te a Bennett, Melamc Blanken-..hip, Stephanie Blanken
o.;hip, Crystal !lodges, Duane Key'>, jennifer Kingery, ~tclanie 
McGaw, Sara Moodv, Michelle Roberts, and Shellv Whorton. 

They had to ha\·e won at least one national journalism c1ward 
or two state or regional awards, plus meet other qualifications. 

Juniors awarded science research grants 
Junior tcphanie Day .md Chri ta Choate won n.1tional ::..ci

ence grants. Day won 300 from ~1arion-:-.1errell Dow; Choate won 
50 from the American A.,..,ociation for Advancement of Science. 

Parent-teacher group, VOICES, formed 
VOl( ES, Volunteer Organization Involved in the Communi

ty' Educahonal ystem, wa formed in December. The group b a 
parent-teacher organization, and met monthly. 

Von Behren wins Communicator of Year award 
At the Missouri Press 'v\'omen state convention, Debbie Von 

Behren, public information director, was honored a tate Commu
nicator of the Year. She was also elected ccond vice prc-..ident of 
MPW. VonBehren had 12 winning entries in the state conte t, and 
two of those entries went on to win first and second places in page 
design in the National Federation of Press Women contest. 

Stephanie Day wins Bausch I Lomb award 
junior Stephanie Day wa named local winner of the annual 

Bau ch & Lomb Science Award. The bronze medal arc presented 
each year to winners at 6,500 chool acro-;s the countr '· 

For second year, Stovall wins speech contest 
Liza Stovall, a JUnior, won the Iocill level of the American 

LL•gion Omtorical Contest for the second year in a row. Stovall 
went on to win econd in the county level of the contest. 

Emily Moody reads an excerpt from her short tory "The Day 
Nanna Cut the Hay" at the Writers Express author's tea. 

n Tuesday, May 24, mem
bers of Writers Express 
and their parents met in 

the library for the school's first 
author's tea. 

Writer Expre s was a yeilr
long program for gifted writers, 
and was funded by a $5500 grant 
written by Debbie Von Behren. 

At the author's tea, several 
members of the group read 
poems, de criptive piece , and 
excerpts from short stories for 
their parents and the other 
guests. 

Readers included Emily 
Moody, Emily Bray, Ashley 

Blanken h1p, Eric Carampatan, 
Mandy Cos , and Tiffany Hurst. 

At the end of the program, 
the 24 member:> of the group pre
sented their parent with person
al anthologies they had written 
and bound into book form, and a 
Writers Express anthology was 
also given to each family. 

Earlier in the year, Writer 
Express members met in Spring
field with authors Sandy Asher, 
Suzann Ledbetter, and David 
Harrison. Later in the day, they 
were each given $20 for a shop
ping spree at Barnes and oble 
Bookstore. 

Sara Moody, Tiffany Hur t, and Jason Eagleston help themselves 
to cookies and candies at the end of the Writers Express author's tea 
program of readings of student writing. 
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Let it snow! 
hanks to several feet 
of snow and temper
atures hovering at 

zero, Mansfield students 
missed a total of 12 days of 
school in December, ·Jan
uarv, and Februarv. 

didn't think that we would 
stay all dav JUmor Da\\'n 
Furlong said. 'I was told 
to go home before I e\ en 
got in the door." 

Principal jerry Arm
strong was one of the 
school offici a b heading 
student back home. 

"1 was meeting kids at 
the door and telling them 
to go home as oon as they 
got here," he said. 

·For Mansfield 'itu
dents and rarents, possi
bly the worst day of the 
winter on !aught was 
Thur dav, Jan. 1 . The dav 
before, "the temperature 
reached a high of 66 
degrees, but by 6 p.m. 
Thursday temperatures 
had dropped to 6 degree::., 
with the wind chill factor 
at 35 degree below zero. 

In another unusual 
occurrence, classes were 
canceled three days in 
December for bad \veath
er. This postponed econd 
quarter finals until after 
the holiday break. 

Science teacher Doug Jones, right, shows off the snow family that he and his 
real family made during the first week of January, when Man field students got 
the whole week off unexpectedly. Shown are Colton, Evan, and Calleen. 

When the buses ·tart
ed runnmg routes on 
Thursday mornmg, it wa 
raining. But by the time 
the buses began arriving, 
the rapidly falling temper
ature had turned the rain 
to ice. For the first time in 
recent memorv, '>chool 
was dismissed at 8:45a.m. 

y mom brought 
me to chool, but he 
didn't want to because he 

The \'acation was 
scheduled to end on Jan. 2, 
but classes did not re ·ume 
until Jan. 10. Ten to 12 
inche of snow fell on Jan. 
1, covering the ground 
and refusing to melt dur
ing a series of days when 
the wind chill factor was 
well below zero. 

That left several days 
for students to spend 

doing whatever. 
"Me and a bunch of 

my friends went sledding 
in a field close to my 
house late at night," junior 
jeremv Corder said. "We 
tied the sleds to the back 
of my car and we all 
almo t died, but it was 
great anyway." 

Junior Amanda Stacy 
was in on the activities. 

"First I wa behind 
Jeremy' car on this 
ancient, old sled," he 

HS athletes were 
honored with spe
cial recognition at 

the annual athletic awards 
night. 

The following ·pecial 
award· were presented. 

CROSS COU TRY: 
ewcomer Award - je si

ca Coonce; MVP - Sean 
Spyre·. 

TRACK: High Point 
Boy - Scott Corder; High 
Point Girl - Kim Joseph. 

VOLLEYBALL: Top 

Top, MVP Sean Spyres is congratulated by cross country Coach Randy Short; 
above, Coach Roger Wood pre ents softball's MVP award to iki Anderson. At her 
right are Jackie Honeycutt, Jill Adamson, Wendy Matlock, Regina Roy, and Aman
da Skyle . Right, Ladonna Lile , Robert Pratt, Roy Lile , and Robert Rippee receive 
athletic letter for A Sporting Chance. 

aid. "About two minutes 
after take-off, the cord tied 
to the car broke and the 
sled ran over my leg. I 
rolled around m the now 
and nearl; got frostbite" 

Finals set for Dec. 20, 
21, and 22, weren't until 
jan. 15and 16. 

Students and teachers 
ahke weren't optimistic 
about the delay. 

"The long break was 
deva tating to finals," 
math teacher Susan Gres -

Server- Liz Roth; Top Hit
ter - Kim joseph; Be t 
Defense Melanie 
McGaw; Hustle Award -
Ltz Roth; MVP- Liz Roth . 

SOFTBALL: Hustle 
Award -Jackie Honeycutt, 
Emily Bray; Top Hitter -

iki Anderson; Be t 
Defen e- Wendy Matlock, 
Best On Base Percentage -
Sarah Walker; Most 
Improved - Tia Pharris; 
MVP- iki Anderson. 

GIRLS' BASKET-
BALL: Hustle Award -
Aimee Williams; Most 
Improved - iki Ander-

man said. "Grades ... ,.r .... ••• 
as good as they wou 
been if we had taken 
before Christmas." 

Sophomore atasha 
Bailey worried about 
grades. 

"I dreaded coming 
back to school becau e I 
knew we would ha\·e 
final ," she said. "It had 
been o long since I had 
even been to class that I 
was afraid I'd forgotten 
everything " 

on; Best Defense - jenny 
Blaine; MVP - Jenny 
Blaine. 

BOYS' BASKETBALL: 
Most Improved - Sean 
Spyres; Hustle Award
Hayden Dennis; Best 
Defense - Matt Skyles 
MVP- Matt Skyle . 

A SPORTI G 
CHA CE: Senior Award
Ricky Boutell. 

BASEBALL: Top Bat
ting Average - Matt 
Skyle ; Lea t Strike Outs -
Matt Skyles; Best Defense
Steven Welch; MVP- Matt 
Skyles. 
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'vtansfield High School writer~ pulled in 77 awards in the South
west Missouri LAD Fair_ Over 100 schoob competed in over 75 cate
goric::. ranging from poetry to journalism, 

lligh school writer were didded mto two age le\'els, grade.., 9 
and 10, and grade-. 11 and 12, First and -;econd place winners are: 

• FIRST PLACE: Tiffany Hurst, autobiography 9110; Stephanie 
Blankenship, description 11 112; Allison Arnall, literary analysis of 
(haracter ~/1 0~ Jenny Blaine, literal]' analysis of conflict 11 I 12, Ashley 
Blanke_nship, hterary analy;-;Js of theme 9110, Stephanie Da), literary 
analy::.Is of theme 11 /12; Kassy Calhoun, per-.onal experience narra
hve, jenny Blame, per~onal opinion 11 112; Stephanie Dav, persuasion 
11/12: -

Allison Arnall, prose anthology individual 9110; Allison Arnall, 
pro-.e and po~try anthology individual 9110; Tiffany Hurst, long free 
ver"e 9110, Tiffany _Hurst, acrostic 9/10; Stephanie Blankenship, long 
free n!rse 10111; Tiffany llurst, short narrative poetry 9110; helly 
Whorton, short narrath·e poetrv 11 /12; Tiftanv Hur-.t, short rhvmed 
poetry 9110; - ' · 

JessJCa Copeland, journalism feature 9110; Kim Jo. eph, journalism 
feature 11112, Enc Carampatan (tie), journalism news stOIJ' 9110; Alli
~on Arnall, (tie) journalbm news story 9110; Stephame Day, journal
Ism news story 11 112; Melanie \1cGaw, journalism sports storv 
11/12: . 

Christy :>1atney, Sarah Walker, Gma Penn, Dawn Furlong, poetry 
anthology, small group 11112; Chnsta Choate, Jill Adamson, Lauren 
\1iller, Emily \1oody, ~im Joseph, prose anthology, small group 
11 /1_2; Tiffany Hurst, Bntten Medlev, Bridget Keys, Tia Pharri::., April 
Fams, Donna Dollarhide, Somer Golden, Tori Lockmon, prose anthol
ogy, class 9110; 

:>1agnin, V~m ~ehren, and Wight ~nglish c~a..,..,es, poetry anthology, 
-. hool; Magnm, \on Behren, and W1ght Engh;,h clas.es, pro..,e ,mthol
ogv, school; Lions Gazette, school newspaper; 

• SECO ' D PLACE: Bridget Keys, letter 9110; Melanie Blanken
..-,hip, description 11/12; Britten \fedley, fictional journal 9110; D)nna 
Doll~rhide, per~onal J~Urnal 9110; Te~~a Iiller, literary analy ... t;, of 
conflict 9/10; Bndget Keys, literature-related newspap r 9110; Aman
da tacy, personal experience narrati\"e 11112; Britten \1edley, persua
sion 9110; Sara Mood\·, persua::.ion 11112; Emilv ,\{oodv, short storv 
11112; - • - -; 

. Tiffany Hur..,t, biopoem 9/10; Stephanie Blankeno.h1p, hatku 11112; 
Tiffany Hur t, long rh)·med poetry 9/10; Jenny Blaine, short free ver. e 
11 112; Christa Choate, short narratiw poetry 11 I 12; Tiffam· Hurst, 
~hort rhymed poetry 9110; -

Allison Arnall, journalbm feature 9110; Stephame Day, JOUrnalism 
feature 11112; Jeffrey Brooke, journalbm ..,porb 11 /12; 

llison Arnall, Tiffany Hur-.t, Britten Medley, Bridget Key-., pro"e 
and poetry anthology, ~mall group 9110; 

Eric Grubb-., Lee Barber, and SteYen Welch, pro..,e and poetry 
anthology, :.mall group 11112, 

Special programs d irector Dorothy Wallace i honored at the 
academic awards night for 25 years with the school dis tric t. Mak
ing the presentation is Superintendent Robert Perry, who also 
presented crys tal apple award s to teachers Sus ie Graham, 
Frances Coday, and Josie Adamson for their 25 years of service. 

School board member's 
death delays start of school 

ragedy struck a family with 
close tie to the Mansfield 
chool d1 trict ju t days 

before classes were et to open 
for the year. 

Robert Blankenship, a mem
ber of the board of education, 
wa on a golf outing in Bran on 
with other board members and 
administrators on Saturday, 
August 19 when a severe storm 
struck before they had time to get 
off the golf cour e 

A tree wa5 uprooted and fell 
on the golf cart Blanken hip was 
riding in, and he wa killed 
in tantlv . 

Joe' ~eal, hu band of board 
member ancy eal, wa in the 
cart with Blankenship and was 
ho pitalized with erious injurie . 

School was scheduled to 
tart on Wedne day, Augu t 23, 

but was delayed until ~1onday, outhwest Mi souri State Univer
Augu t 2 to allO\v time for his sity in Springfield. He was a 
family and school employee to member of First Baptist Church. 
deal with the tragedy. He i un•ived bv his wife 

Funeral en-ices were held in Vicki, the middle . chool Engli h 
Ava on Tuesday, August 22, teacher; and daughters tephanie 

Blanken hip was a graduate and Melanie, seniors; and -\shley, 
of Mansfield High School and ophomore, 
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• STOPPI G I 
F ONT of the 

town ~u.ue, ). 
R. Penn, ri~ht , 

and ollt'l.'n 
Cook pertorm ,, 

li\'t•lv htllidav 
tune during the 

town'" 
Christmas 

p.u,Jde . 

• DURING~E 
A\ ARD 

ceremonv ot the 
15-school Future 

Busmo:-.s 
Le,Jdl'r..of 

America district 
conte..t held ,Jt 

Mansfield, 
Oa\id Chmer 

accepb ht-. Mr 
FBLA certihcate . 

• FOUR YEARS 
AS a member of 

the :\IHS 
• weethearb p<.lm 

pon ~quad 
make.. it n.1tural 
for Sara Moodv 
to flash a -.mile 

as. he performs, 
along with Te"'' 

Bl'nnl'tt. 

• IV!Tli J.R 
...ORDE on his 

wavtothe 
Bloodmobile, 

• tudent Council 
member :--;ICI.: 

Brooke, drt"''tod 
a-. a Red Crtl'

•blood drop" can 
try to drum up 

!".Orne more 
donors 



The director breaks her arm, but the show goes on, at least for 

members of the melodrama play casts. Fifteen schools sign up to 

enter a contest at Mansfield, but no sweat, FBLA has it organized 

to the hilt. There's a red blob running around the school? Don't 

worry, it's time for Student Council's annual blood drive. Nothing 

ordinary, that just wouldn't be Mansfield. 

• MEA V LLAI C.AONA.LAOER 
Snipe, played by :vlike pyre., right, 
trie. to rid him~elf of urchin~ Rick v 
Boutell, Joanie Fulbright, Jessica 
Coonce, Jill Adamson, Rachelle Rov, 
and Dustin Willis in the choir's 
performance of the melodrama "The 
Romance ot Rattle:-.nake Ridge.w 

ORCA IZATIO S 47. 



DURING FOOD FOR America , 
fF .\ m~mber '\ ath,ln Carr ~how~ 
elc.•ment,uy ~tudc.·nt ju,tm Hudson 
how to lead a calf. 

TRISH DALTON GETS a face
full of wh1pped cnam when julie 
Willi,mb makes her ki'' what was 
supposed to be an HA m,1nual. 

of whipped 
cream, Bobby 

Frank..' waits to 
'<hove it in a 
Greenhand'~ 

fa c.:- during FF A 
initiation. 

\\ atchmg are 
Randon lw, 

, 't•l..,on Green
wood. jeff Hang

er, jason Lan'
down, and Elv 

Lan~mni . 

AS AN OPEN house demonstration, Gina Turlev and 
Crystal Bl>gg' show the correct procedure for artificially 
msemmating 1 cow 

WITH TEAMWORK, GARAN Kinser and 
Bobby Franks prepare '-ilusage lor the annual FFA Busl
ne"'men's Breakfast. 

• lf'J FFA / FHA 
FHA MEMBERS MELANIE McGaw, Shellv Whor
ton. K1m jc.Nph, and ra \1oc.xh present a puppet show 
about ..,afety to elementary studenb. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
Each year, FFA pre ents Food for 

America to elementary students. The 
presentation is given to enhance stu
dents' knowledge on general agricul
ture and expose them to different ani
mals. 

Student were led from station to 
tation, listening to FFA students talk 

about what was at their station. 
Demonstrations varied from letting 
kids sit on a donkey to making home
made ice cream. 

BEST STORY: 
FFA members participate in annual 

career development events each spring. 
Contests areas vary from livestock judg
ing to poultry. 

Members go to practice contests in 
preparation for district con test at 
SMSU-Springfield. If teams get in the 
top designated number of teams in the 
district, they advance to state. 

The poultry team, junior Regina 
Roy and seniors Janet Van ess and 
Julie Williams, was the only Mansfield 
team which qualified to participate in 
tate competition in Columbia. The 

team placed eleventh in state and 
1 

received a Group I rating. Roy received 
a Group I individual rating as well. 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"This year I was a group leader. It 

was great to see the reaction on the little 
kids' faces v.:hen they experienced 
something for the fir t time, like mak
ing homemade ice cream. It's a good 
way to get the little kids involved in 
FFA." --Jeff Chambers, senior 

"I had chicken at my station. I let 
the kids pet them and ask any que tions 
that they had. Some of their questions 
didn't make a lot of ense, but I tried to 
do my be t to answer them. At the end 
of one group of kids, the chickens got 
out of their cages. Everybody was run
ning around trying to catch them." -
Bill Chilson, junior 

"It's always fun to see the reactions 
of kids and kno\-. they enJoyed the 
day." -- Stephanie Day, junior 

FFA. Front - Stan Coday (adviser), Regina Roy (chaplain), ;\Jathan Carr (v1ce president), Bobby 
Franks (histori.1n), Garan Kinser (president), jeff Chambers (treasurer), tephanie Day (secretary); 
Row two- Gary Slate,. "ick Brooke, Steven ~\etch, Billy Chilson, Steven Chil"<ln, Randon Ivy, Janet 
\'an 'css, Julie Williams; Row three- Tori Lockmon, Carol Kellev, B.J. Henrv, \1arc Farris, Karie 
DloChenne, Gma Turley, Cry tal Young, Dawn Furlong; Row four-- Shelly-Evans, K1m Pippen, 
Cindy Dalton, Trish Freeman, jason Lansdown, john Roberts, Robby Baugh, Britten \'led ley, Somer 
Golden; Back - Brandon Edmonds, Matt Adamson, Trish Dalton, Bobby Hunsucker, Tad Harvill, 
Crystal Beggs. April Farris, Devon Furlong. 

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA 

Future Homemakers of America. Front - Julie Carr (adviser), Jenmfer Kingery (president), TeS'a 
Bennett (vice president), Melame \1cGaw (vice president), jennifer jones (treasurer), Kassy Calhoun 
reporter), Kati Williams (secretary), Kim Joseph (vice president), Wendy \1atlock (historian), Tessa 

\'Iiller (historian); Row two- Shellv Whorton, Michelle Roberts,. 'iki Ander'><m, Sara 1oodv, Hav
den Dennis (devotional leader), aihan Carr (parliamentarian). \1att Skyles (recreational leader), Fay 
Dollarhide, Heather Persinger, Randon Ivy; Row three •· Christy .\1atncy, Amber Dads, Stephanie 
Day, Liz Roth, Christa Choate, Emily \1oody, Regina Roy, Aimee Williams, Lauren Miller, Ashley 
Blankenship; Row four-· Jeffrey Brooke, :-;ick Brooke, Ieven Welch, Emllv Bray, :-.:atasha Bailey, 
Amanda kyles. Melissa Scott, Jessica Copeland, Courtney hort, ]ennv Moody; Row five - Tori 
Lockmon, Cryst,11 teffe, Kinder Pollock, Donna Young, Amanda Hut-on. Trans Furr, Kevin 
Heatherly, Bridget Keys, 'v1andy Go"· Tracy Oberbeck, Chris Johnson; Back •• Radonda Davis. 
'v1ichelle ·apier, Jamie Stepro, Stephanie .\1a. well, Tia Pharris, Curtis tuart, Brandon Edmonds, 
Steven House, Donna Dollarhide, \1ichelle. 'a pier, Lee Barber 

Foreign language Club. Front - Wilda Watterson (adviser), Sara \1oody (reporter), \1elanie 
Blankenship (s.,.;retarv-treasurer), Stephamt Blankenship (vice president), Hayden Dennts (presi· 
dent), Vicki Blankenship (adviser); Row two - "'m joseph, tephanie Day, Liz Roth. Emilv \1oody, 
Christa Choate, Janet Van:'\css, Julie Williams. jackie Honeycutt, Heather Persinger, 'iki ndet'>on, 
Back- Duane Keys, Lee Barber, Ashley Blanken. h1p, Aimee Williams. Courtney Short, Tcs-.a \hiler, 
:-.:atasha Bailey, Jennifer \\'ri);ht, Lisa Hodges 
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WILLY ONE BLOOD , • ick 
BrooJ...e clowm around with tuCo 
member.. at their blood dri\·e. Front -
Courtnev Short, ;v!elanie Blanken
'hip, Rachelle Roy; back - ean 

pyres, A'hley Blanken'>hip, Duane 
Kev, , Travi' Furr, Steven Welch, 
\like pvre ... and Jenny Blaine. 

SPREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER in the high 
'chool lobby is one ot the many JOY' of tudent Council 
membl·~ Duane Key,, Mike Spyre,, Jenny Blaine, , Kk 
Brooke, teven Welch, and Eric Grubb ... 

RECITING THE NHS creed, ational Honor Societv 
president Melanie Blankenship holds mduction cer~
monies for new members Shelly Whorton, Christa 
Choate, Kim Joseph, Regina Roy, Mike Spyres, A hley 
Blankenship, and Julie Brenner 

POTENTIAL DONOR STEVE 
Cannon gets help filling out the 
Bloodmobile registration card from 
StuCo members Melanie Blanken
ship. 

STUDENT COUNCIL MEM
BERS take a break during their 
annual blood drive to enJOY pizza, 
soda, and a good song from Mike 
Spyres. 

• SO STUDE T Cou CIL 

Education Supports Prevention's 
annual ·ew Year's Eve lock-in, held 
in the multipurpose room. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
Barnyard animals and white picket 

fences aren't usually what people see 
when they think of Homecoming deco
rations . However, the 1996 tudent 
Council wanted to do something origi
nal and out of the ordinary for Home
coming, which it organize and deco
rates for. 

"The group didn't want to do the 
exact sa me thing that the previou 
members had done," StuCo president 
Jenny Blaine said. "We wanted to do 
something people would remember." 

BEST STORY: 
Each year, Student Council partici

pates in the Red Cross blood drive, but 
to get more student participation in 
1996 they invited a "visitor" to pep up 
the donors for the Bloodmobile. 

Willie One Blood, a red blood cell, 
came to the school to try and persuade 
the students to give blood. Also known 
as junior ick Brooke, he went from 
classroom to classroom pulling out stu
dents, dancing around the halls, and 
singing songs about the joys of giving 
blood. 

PEOPLE SAY: 
"Everybody nominated me to be 

the blood drop because they thought I 
was the only one with enough guts to 
do it. I'm glad I did it because it gave 
me a chance to dance around the school 
dres ed up in a little red suit." -- Nick 
Brooke, junior 

"I almost gave blood this year, but 
when I saw the needle they were going 
to stick in my arm I freaked and got out 
of there as fast a I could." -- Christa 
Choate, junior 

"They should have scheduled the 
blood drive another day because none 
of the eniors were able to give blood 
because of shots we took the week 
before. " -- Clt risty Matney, senior 

" ick (Brooke) was so funny. 
When he walked into class I just died 
laughing and almost fell out of my 
chair." --Bridget Keys, freshman 

Math Club. Front- jenny Moody (sophomore repre-.entahve), Duane Keys (treasurer), Eric Grubbs 
(junior representative), Sara Moody (secretary), 1\iki Anderson (\'ice president), Heather Persinger 
(president); Row two - Chns Flag~'<>lle, Rl•g•na Roy. Aimee Williams, Liz Roth, Stephanie Blanken
ship, Melanie Blankenship. Christa Choall•, Rachel Barbt·r, Kathy Winsor; Row three- jeffrey Cham
ber., Courtney hort, Ashley Blankenship, Stephanie Day, Emily Moody, Kim joseph, joe Sears, julie 
Brenner, Emily Bray; Back - Bobby Franks, Gary Slate, Melvin Thompson, Scott Corder, Adam 
Grubbs, Kassy Calhoun, Eric Carampatan 1\ot shown - advisers Su. an Gressman and Kevin 
McDaris. 

STUDE T Cou CIL S1 • 



SHOWING OFF THEIR newly-won plaque., David 
Climer Phtlhp Hull, Hayden Dennis, and Duane Keys 
compare accompli,hmenb at the district FBLA conte-.t. 

FBLA MEM
BERS FROM 

area 'choots, 
including MHS's 
Duane Kevs and 
Havden Denni , 

· far left, 
wait for their 
awards at the 
district FBLA 

contest at MHS 

ACCEPTING 
THE PLAQUE 

from a di trict 
officer, Melanie 

Blankenship 
·wins 'econd 

place in the \b. 
FBLA category 

at the d btrict 
conte-.t. 

• $2 FBLA 

State contest held at Mansfield, 
Heather Persmger and David Climer 
eat pizza after the conte tis over 

NIKI ANDERSON AND Shelly 
Whorton check orders for FBLA mes
,,lge candy can~s at Chmtmas. 

HEATHER PERSINGER ANSWERS an advber's 
question at the registration table for the Battle of the 
States contest, hosted by MHS. Helpmg are iki Ander
son, Steven Chil,on, Larry Lansdown, and David Climer. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
Paper, pencils, and frenzied student 

comprised the extremely busy scene at the 
Future Business Leaders of America dis
trict contest, hosted by Mansfield. 

Besides being involved in all the dif
ferent contests, the MHS students and 
adviser Marsha Appleby had the added 
worries of preparing for this 15-school 
conte t. 

BEST STORY: 
Even with all the extra work involved 

in organizing and hosting the event, 
Mansfield still competed well with the 
other schools and placed in many cate
gories to win second overall in the con
test. 

Six different MHS entrie qualified to 
compete in the state contest, including 
first place winners Courtney Short in 
Business Communications I, Stephanie 
Blankenship in Business Communication 
II, Duane Keys and David Climer in chap
ter exhibit, and Key , Climer and iki 
Anderson in chapter crapbook. 

The chapter exhibit went on to win 
fifth place in the state FBLA contest. 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"I was really stressed out by the time 

district FBLA contest day finally rolled 
around. I was glad that everything turned 
out well and came off without a hitch." -
Janet VanNess, senior 

"I thought everyone did a really good 
job of working together and doing their 
fair share of work. We didn't have anyone 
complain about the extra work. Everyone 
just went in and got the job done." -
Haydett Demtis, senior 

"It's tradition for the Man field 
FBLA exhibit to go to the state contest. 
We went the last three years, and we 
started early looking for omeone to 
take over for us in this category next 
year." --Duane Keys, senior 

"I thought the kids did an excellent 
job, especially considering that we 
didn't have as much tim to prepare for 
the contests since we had to worry 
about having everything et up. I was 
very proud of everyone." -- Marslta 
Appleby, adviser 

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA 

Future Business Leaders of America. Front- Hayden Denms (co-prestdentl, Duane Key (parliamen
tarian), Steven Chilson (reporter), janet Vanr\ess (co-president), 'iki Ander-on (secretary), Davtd 
Climer (vice president), Heather Persinger (treasurer), Marsha Appleby (adviser); Row two-· Philhp 
HulL Christy Matney, Trish Dalton, joanie Fulbright, Melanie McGaw, Shelly Whorton, Sara Moody, 
jackie Honeycutt, Melanie Blankenship, Rachel Barber, Stephanie Blankenship; Row three-- Michelle 
:\a pier, Jamie Stepro, Ricky Boutell, jeffrey Chambe", Christa Choate, Lauren Miller, Kathy Wmsor, 
jessica Coonce, Dawn Furlong; Back • Bobby Franks, Garan Kinser, Ashley Blankenship, Kane 
DeChenne, Leshe Lynch, Courtney Short, Te-sa Miller, Kassy Calhoun, Allison Arnall, jenny Moody, 
Liza Stovall. 

ART CLUB 

Art Club. Front- joanie Fulbright (secretary), Faye Dollarhtde Tnsh Dalton (prestdent), Dean Bray 
adviser): Row two - Lee Barber, Hayden Dennis, Duane Keys Steven Chilson, Ltza Sto\•all, Eric 

Carampatan, Emily Bray; Back - Donna Young, Cindy Dalton Ktm Pippin, Stephanie \Ia welL 
Amanda Hutson. 

SCIENCE CLUB 

Science Club. Front - Pam Probert (adv.ser), Matt Skyles (vice president), Shelly Whorton (<<'cre
tary). Mtke Spyres, Tessa Miller; Row two -- David Climer, Duane 1--:eys, joamc Fulbright, Julie 
Williams, janet Van~""· \1elanie McGaw, "tki Anderson, Heather Persinger, jackie Honeycutt, 
Melanie Blankenship, Stephanie Blanhnship, jenny Blaine; Row three -- jeremy Brooke, Aimee 
Williams, Wendy MatiO<:k, Liz Roth. Emily \1oody, Christa Choate, Ktm joseph, Regina Roy, Lauren 
Miller, Liza Stovall, Dawn Furlong; Row four- Adam Grubb>, jason Da,·is, Stcphame Day, jeffrey 
Chambe", Bobby Franks, Garan Kinser, Ashley Blankenship, Kassy Calhoun, Rachel Barber, Kathy 
Winsor, jennifer Wright; Row five -· Melvin Thompson, Scott Corder, Eric Carampatan, \1cliS'a 
Scott, Leshe Lynch, Courtney Short, Allison Arnall, jenny Moody, jessica Copeland, Emily Bray, 
Chris Flageolle; Back - R,1ndon Ivy, Gary Slate, julie Brenner, Kah Wtlliams, atasha Bailey, ick 
Brooke, Eric Grubbs, Steven Welch, Tessa Bennett, Michelle Roberts. 

FBLA S3. 



INDUCTING NEW QUILL and roll membe...., at the WORKING AGAINST A dead-
academiC av\,Uds ni~ht,, ara Moody e plains the sek>c
tion pron'" which Duane Keys, tephanie Dav Kim 
Joseph, imt'e Williams, and Am.1nda Stacv went 
through to be chosen for the honor '-Odd) . 

ten to area 
authoJ". Dav·id 

Harri~·On, Suzann 
Ledbetter, and 

andv Asher tell 
·about their 

careeJ". in writ
ing, during a 

field trip to 
_ pringfield . 

TESSA BEN
NETIHELPS 
Melanie \1cGaw 
with a computer 

qu~tionas 

hellv Whorton 
rushes to finish 

her torv for the 
Apriltss~e of the 

Lions Gazette. 

• t;lf P BLI ATIO. ' ST\FF 

line m \tarch, jennifer jones works at 
the computer to ~et her volleyball 
spread completed and ready to be 

tri~ to get his fast food amcle Interviewing finbhed for 
an Jn-depth series in the January i. ue of the Lion" 
Gazette. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
The publications taff put out 

eight issues of the Lions Gazette new pa
per and also the El Leon yearbook. 
Both publications are self-supporting, 
meaning that the 1 staff member had 
to sell about $3000 in newspaper adver
tising and about 000 in yearbook 
advertising. 

BEST STORY: 
It was a banner year, with both 

publications bemg named All-American 
and All-Missouri. Several reporters 
received national honors. Senior Duane 
Keys was one of the five finalist cho en 
from 11,000 entries in the first ever 
Hemingway Writing Awards for High 
School Journalists. Senior Melanie 
McGaw was the Gold Key weep takes 
winner in the Quill and Scroll Interna
tional Writing Contest. She received a 
typewriter and a plaque for writing 
what Quill and croll con idered as the 
nation's be t sports tory of the year. 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"The most fru tratmg thing about 

pub i · trying to get good quality quotes 
becau e no one wants to express how 
they feel. It wa like pulling teeth." -
Aimee Williams, junior 

"Being one of hvo guy in pub was 
pretty rough. If you don't like being in 
girls' conver ations and li tening to the 
silly thing they talk about, you're in 
trouble. There were lots of times they 
made me blush." -- Jeffrey Brooke, 
junior 

"I was very honored to receive the 
award and recogmtion of the Quill and 
Scroll sweepstake winner. It wa a 
shock to know that my story was 
picked a the be t of 309 ports torie 
in the country." --Melanie McGaw, 
senior 

"\1y most memorable day of pub 
was \\.hen everyone had b en tellmg me 
that Mrs. (Debbie) Von Behren had 
marned Coach (Don) ander . I ran up 
to her and said, 'Are they lying to me?' I 
had heard right. Everyone wa telling 
me the truth." -- Tessa Bemtett, senior 

NEWSPAPER AND YEARBOOK STAFF 

Publications Staff. Front- Sara \1oody (yearboo edttor-in-chief), Jennifer Kingery (yearbook '<.'ntor 
edttor), Shdh Whnrton, Stephanie Blankenship (new,papcr editor-in-chief), Duane Key' (new,papcr 
<enior editor), \I dame Blanken<htp (yearbook o;enior editor); Row two- jennifer )one-, Te-o;a Bennett 
(yearbook <cmor section edttor), \hchclll• Roberts (newspaper "'nior editor), Debbtc Von Bchren 
(ad vi-er); Back- Ktm jo'>eph, Stcpharuc Day, Aimt·e William , jeffrey Brooke, Emily \loody, Lauren 
\I tiler. ot ,hown- Cl)·,tal Hodges, Amanda Stacy. 

WORKING THEIR WAY down the a mbly lme, 

K1m joseph Emily . toody, tephame Day, and Aimee 
Williams fill the dreaded junior job d~ption of putting 
together 500 copi~ oi the Uons Gazette. p S r'r' • 

UBLICATIO ·s T>\FF ;>;> 



mi l>d chorus 
fall production 
JOins in to smg 
the traditional 
ballad heros 

The Wide 
Mi,,ouri." 

SHOWING 
THEIR 

PATRIO
TISM, Chnsta 

Choate, Liz 
Roth, and 

Wendy Matlock 
wave miniature 
flags while they 
sing "You're A 

Grand Old 
Flag." joanie 

Fulbright and 
julie Brenner are 

in the back
ground. 

JENNIFER JONES, TESSA 
Bennett, and Sara \1ood\ smg and 
twirl their parasob with their part
ners Luke johnson, Dustin Willis, 
and • •an p)T~. 

• S6 MIXED C HORUS 

SINGING TRIO STYLE , 
Luke Johnson, Sean Spyres and 
~ltke pyres provide pre-show 
entertainment before the melodra
mas presented by mi l>d chorus. 

DURING A NUMBER performed by the female cho

rus members, juhe Brenner jennifer Kingery, and Melis
sa towel! sing "Cro<.s The Wide Missouri." 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
Singing, dancmg, acting, having a 

ball? 
That pretty much sums up life as a 

member of mixed chorus, complements 
of director Terry Spyre , who doesn't 
just have her students tand on risers 
and sing songs all year long. 

While other students were sitting in 
a stressful classroom in the fall, mem
bers of mixed chorus were bu y prepar
ing their biggest production of the year. 

The chorus members performed its 
how four times in one weekend. The 

event included two short melodramas 
and a musical program including a 
patriotic medley to honor the fiftieth 
anniversary of the end of World War II. 

BEST STORY: 
Just after school began, director 

Terry Spyres was cleaning up after a 
community theater production and bent 
down to pick up a rubber snake. She 
saw two nakes. "Rubber snakes don't 
move," she thought. To her horror, it 
wasn't a rubber nake, but a real one. 
She ran, fell over a cement block, and 
broke her arm. For several month , she 
had to learn a new way to direct music 
with the use of only one hand. 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"I loved the smgmg and dancing 

part because it takes your mind off 
school stresses and allows you to move 
around instead of sitting in a class." -
Racltelle Roy, fresltman 

"I liked singing the old time songs 
because they created a fun and energet
ic mood. I think it made the elders feel 
young again." --Jill Adamson, junior 

"During the patriotic songs we did 
some really neat dancing that allowed 
us to have fun and at the same time 
honor our country." -- Wendy Matlock, 
junior 

"Since this was my first year in 
choir I didn't quite know what to 
expect, but I love to ing and dance so I 
had a great time learning new songs 
and dance ." --Bridget Keys, freslzman 

MIXED CHORUS 

THE ROUSING FINALE i' . ung bv the ca~t mem
bers of "The Romance of Rattbnake Ridge," mcluding 
Mike Spyres, Jenny Blaine, Liza Stovall, Eric Caram
patan, Jennifer Kingery, and Chrbta Choate. 

AS THEY 
CELEBRATE 
the fifbcth 
annt vcrsarv of 
the end of World 
War II in o;ong 
during a fall pro
gram, the female 
portion of mixed 
chorus 'naps 
their finger.. and 
swavs to the 
pop~lar wartime 
song "The Boo
gieWoog~e 
Bugle Boy of 
Company B" 

MI ED CHORL ~ • 



ON THEIR FEET, pep band ml'm
ber' play a liwl • '''ng a~ studrnb 
i1lr into thl' gym for the basketball 
pt.'p rallv. 

LUKE JOHN
SON, JAY 
Kl'l'ling,and 

Grant Wilhams 
provide the per

cussion beat as 
the band per

forms in thl' 
Mansfield Christ

mas parade. 

MARCHING THEIR WAY to 
the town square Mike SpyTl,.,, ·ott 
Corder, and Adam Grubbs hold 
their instrumrnh at attention just 
briore they will stop to pia • a 
Christmas tunl'. 

TWIRLING BRIGHT FLAGS, 
Amanda Sl..vles, Rachelle Rov and 
}es ica Copeland perform with the 
band at the local Christmas parade. 

DUSTY WALKER, GARY Slate 
and Adam Grubbs perform pep band 
music as part of a mini-event at the 
school's open house held in October. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
o question about 1t. That would 

be parades . The 60 marching band 
member spent much time learning the 
techniques that fir t-year director Philip 
Thomas thought were important. 

The group even had the chance to 
march in a night parade during the 
Christma season, which band mem
bers said was a nice change from other 
parade 

BEST STORY: 
The band broke from tradition. 

Instead of holding its spnng concert in 
the gymnasium, it held a "concert in the 
park." The location for the concert wa 
the newly constructed community the
ater tage and the adjoining park area 
near the school. Families enjoyed the 
concert from lawn chairs or quilt . 

The only ·nag was when a member 
of the band was sent to load up instru
ment for the concert and deliver them 
to the park at starting time. He misun
der tood and delivered the instruments 
to the city <;quare, delaying the start of 
the concert. 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"I liked marching in the dark in the 

Seymour Chri tmas parade because it 
was different. Everyone gets sick of 
doing the arne thing over and over 
agam." -- GanJ Slate, sophomore 

"We were marching in the SMSU 
Homecoming parade and I was so cold 
I thought I \Vas going to go into orne 
kmd of shock." -- Travis Furr, fresltman 

"The uniform are so hot on some 
days that everyone stand on the side of 
the road and strips off their clothes. 
Then other day it i so cold that you 
can't get enough clothes on to keep you 
warm." --Jeremy Corder, junior 

"I froze my butt off m the flag girls' 
uniforms. They ""'ere short and ·we had 
to stand in the cold forever." -- Racltelle 
Roy, freshman 

"The band was a little smaller thi 
year, but you couldn't tell it by our per
formances." -Amanda Skyles, sopho
more 

BAND 

Band. Front - Kodi Harris , \.leh"a Scott, L~sli~ Lynch, Rachelle Roy, Amanda Skyles, Je s1ca 
Copeland ; Row two • \.Iandy Go>', Emily Bray, Tara jackson, jacob Loper, Colleen Cook, janisha 
Bennett . Jessica Penn, S.1rah Brown, Jenn · Blame, d~rector Philip Thomas; Row thre-e - Tracy Ober· 
bt'Ck, K.ucn Eagl,•ston, /..ach \1lller, Dustin Gr."'• Justin Crain, Rick W~aver, jay Keeling, Enca 
Spyre-,, jenny Moody; Row four · Tessa Bennett , Eric Carampatan, J. R. Penn, Clark Choate, Sarah 
Leonard, Jessica Coonce, Austin Corder, Lydia Chilson, Christa Choate; Row five · Radonda Davb, 
David Climer, Daniel Cain, Garrett 'ore11 : Dawn Furlong. Dusty Wal!..er, Travis Furr, Eric Grubbs, 
Kassy Calhoun; Row '' · Sara \1oodv, Luke johnson, Scott Corder, Brandon Lansdown, Adam 
Grubbs, \l1ke Spy res, Austin .\Iiller, Bridget Kevs; Back - Jennifer jones, Lauren \Iiller, Sean <;p ·re , 
Gary Slate, \latt Shevchuk, Kim Joseph, Shelly Whorton. 

MARCHING WITH HEADS up 
and instrument~ in position, the band 
geb ready to stop at the town -,quare 
and perform for the crowd lining the 
streets at the Mansfield Christma 
parade 

PLAYING AT HALFTIME of a 
bovs ba. ketball game, pep band 
member~ Eric Carampatan and Alli
son Arnall take care of the clarinet 
portion of "Louie, Louie.n 



ro'e ceremonv 
for senior , Sean 

pyre:., Matt 
kyles, and ara 

\toodv honor 
their parents 

JENNIFER 
JONES, 

MELANIE 
Blankenship. and 
Jenny Blaine are 

given balloons 
and roses as 

queen candidates 
at the Homecom

ing rally 

ON THEIR FEET, a group of boys 
adds 'l'me clapping to the basketball 
pep rally. 

PEP BAND TRUMPET player' 
Janxl Coda\ S.:m pyres, and Travis 
Furr blast awa) during the Home
coming pep rally. 

SISTERS AT CENTER court, sophomore Jenny 
Moody gives -.enior Sara Moody a hug at rose ceremony. 

• ~0 PEP C LUB 

bers Jennifer Jones, Sara Moody, 
Shellv Whorton, and Tessa Bennett 
lead the crowd in a chant. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
Each year, Pep Club sponsors what 

has become known as the ro ·e ceremo
ny, where seniors in sports and sports
related activities honor their parents. 

The event was held at the last home 
game of the boys' basketball season, 
and underwent a change. 

In years past, Pep Club members 
and pep band members were included, 
as well as seniors who had played 
sports but had quit along the way, but 
this year only senior athletes and spirit 
squad members were allowed to partic
ipate in this time of recognition. 

BEST STORY: 
Pep Club members had so much 

spirit that they won the spirit award at 
the Seymour Boys' Basketball Tourna
ment. A club member took it upon 
himself to get the crowd cheering. 
Junior ick Brooke got on the floor and 
started doing jumps and cheer . He got 
people standing up in the stands and 
kept them cheering constantly. 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"I had fun at the games and I think 

it helped the team out a lot knowing 
they had supporters. I liked getting 
down on the floor and leading cheer 
and doing my famous toe touch that the 
chicks went wild over." -- Nick Brooke, 
junior 

"The student body's inter st in the 
Pep Club was a much needed boost for 
the athletes. Since I had to cheer this 
year I was glad to have support and 
great help." -- Christa Choate, j unior 

"I didn't know what to expect at 
the Homecoming pep rally. I had no 
idea what they were planning for me. I 
thought I was going to be kissed by one 
of the candidates or that they were 
going to do something bad." -- Matt 
Skyles, senior 

"I thought the Pep Club was so 
much better than in the past. The bas
ketball boys appreciated it and I know I 
did because I had to cheer and I liked 
the help of the crowd." -- Sara Moody, 
senior 

Pep Club. Front- Wilda Watter~on (advi<>er), Liz Roth, Eric Grubb,, Steven Welch; Row two- jen
mfer Kingery, Duane Keys, jo.1nie Fulbright, Steven Chil'-<m, 'vlelanie McGaw, janet Van '""·Shelly 
Whorton, julie Williams, j,K\..ie Hom•ycutt, Heather J'cr ingcr, 1\iki Anderson, jmny Blaine; Row 
three- Adam Grubb,, jeff Chamber-, l.u\..e johnson, 'vldvin Thompson, Sara 'vloody, jarod Coday, 
Regina Roy, 'vlichelle Roberb, Te'<>a Bennett, jennifer jon~.,; Row four- Scott Corder, jeromy Broo\..e, 
Stephame Day, Wendy Matlock, Kim joseph, Emily Moody, Christa Choate, :-;ic\.. Brooke, Laun'Il 
'vliller, jennifer Wright; Row five - Curtis Stuart, Dame! Cain, jason Davio,, Leslie Lynch, \1e!issa 
Scott, Karie D<.<:henne, Courtney Short, Tess.1 'vi iller, Amanda Skyles, )eo-sica Copeland, Kathy Win
sor Rachel Barber; Row six- G,>ry Slate, ja!><m Brooke,'! ravis Furr, Kevm Heatherly, Br.1ndon Lan -
down, Ka"y Calhoun, Allison A-m.1ll, jenny 'vloody, :t.ach Whorton, Chris Flag<."<>l!c, 'vlandy GO"s, 
'vltchellc ' apicr; Back - je"ic.1 Coonce, Donna Young, Kinder Pollock, Amanda Hutson, Dusty 
Walker, Stephen House, \1att Scott, Tracy Obcr~..::k, Bridget Key,, Rachelle Roy. 

NICK BROOKE, BACKED up 
by the >ptrit squad. lead~ a cheer at 
the basketball pep rally 

AT ROSE CEREMONY, Ktm 
Joseph presents semor ba~ketball 
and baseball player R.1ndon Ivy with 
a rose whiCh he will m turn pre<.,ent 
to his parent>. 

PEP CLuB 61 • 



"WHINY, WHINY" prodde .. the AT THE HOMECOMING bame Jenmter Jone' and 

be.1t ior )l'nny 1oody Bridbct Key... Te,,,1 Bennett pertorm • Hypnotlle" a-, p.ut oi the halftinw 
Te,,a &nnett,, nd Kim )o,eph. 

AT THE 
FIRST home 

game the spirit 
squad performs 

to "Hop to the 
Sound." It wa~ 
one of the rou
tine:. that they 
learned while 

attending a sum
mer dance camp. 

Shown are 
MandyGoss, 

Amanda Skvle:-., 
Jenny MOOdy, 

Ka~sv Calhoun, 
Tracy Oberbeck, 

and Sara Moody 

it squad member Tracy Ober~k performs to the routine 
"Right Type of Mood" 

• 62 SPIRIT SQUAD 
1 vnch do a kick routine to country 
tune "Kick A Little," a crowd plea~r. Shelly Whorton pr~r' before a "Ru~

sian" move at Homecoming. 



BIGGEST PROJECT: 
Taking the 23-year old porn pon 

squad and re-shaping it into a spirit 
squad gave many of the MHS Sweet
hearts a change of "heart" during bas
ketball season. 

Since 1973, MHS had used both a 
porn porn squad and a cheerleading 
squad, but because of the declining 
interest in cheerleading over the past 
several years, the school decided to 
combine the two groups. 

BEST STORY: 
The original plan explained to the 

girls had them remaining primarily a 
porn pon group, with sideline cheering 
during the ballgames an optional part 
of their duties. 

"When we tried out they said we 
didn't have to cheer, that it was only if 
we wanted to," Kassy Calhoun, sopho
more, said. "But once we made it the 
rules changed. It was mandatory that 
we had to cheer at every home game, 
and I didn't think that was fair." 

MEMBERS SAY: 
"I didn't enjoy porn pon as much as 

I thought I would because of all the 
changes. We have always had two dif
ferent squads and combining them 
made porn pon a lot less enjoyable." -
Christa Clzoate, junior 

"It really didn't bother me either 
way since I was a cheerleader in junior 
high and I enjoy doing both. Since this 
was my first year of porn pon I didn't 
really mind the change." -- Bridget 
Keys, freshman 

"When I tried out I thought I was 
trying out for porn pon which was con
sidered dancing. I didn't realize that 
we'd have to be cheerleaders also. I 
would have enjoyed cheering better if 
we would have practiced the chants 
before we had to do them in front of 
everyone." -- Sllelly Wltorton, senior 

"After it all happened I didn't mind 
the change. I guess I made it all out to 
be worse than it really was, but honest
ly it was kind of fun." -- Tessa Bennett, 
senior 

Spirit Squad. Front- Shelly Whorton, S.:~ra Moody, jmnifcr jonl.,, Te"a Bennett; Row two - Mandy 
Goss, Lauren Miller, Kassy Calhoun, Amanda SkyJc,, jenny Mtx>dy, Chri,ta Cho,1te; B,Kk - Tracy 
Oberbeck, Bndget Keys, Kim joseph, L"'Jie Lynch. 

POMS HIGH IN the air, Tracv 
Oberbeck, Sara Moodv, and Shell\· 
Whorton twist to the beat of "Hop to 
the Sound" during the Lions' first 
game in the Mansfield Tournament. 

WITH PLENTY OF pep and 

'mile,, Jenmfu }one>, l\.1m Jo,eph, 
Jennv Moodv, and Tessa Bennett 
help -liven up the crowd at Home
coming during the porn pon squad's 
routine. 

SPIRIT 5Qu D 63 • 



• 1 A TYP' ... AL 
nlO\'l', jenn · 
Bl,1im.• i~ thl· 
team's first 

player down the 
floor in a ~a me 
with Fordland, 
which the l~1dv 

l ions won o0-2.5. 
Bl.1ine had 23 
point. m the 

~am e . 

• AFTER 
WA~CI-tl G fHE 

fi~t pitch, 
ten•n Welch 

geb ready to hit 
in the basl!ball 

team's 7-2 
sprin~ lo'-' to 

Forsvth. At that 
Point in the 

season, Welch 
was hitting .3 b, 

\\1th 4 home 
runs and 25 

RBb . 

• JEN IFE 
JO ES Bt..tvlP5 
the ball to Kim 

Joseph, left, with 
back-up from 

Liz Roth in,, 15-
3,6-15, 12-15lo<.s 

at home to 
Games\·ille. Roth 

served for 12 
poinb in the 

game . 

• BA-.KED L.? BY 
Wendy 1atlock 

and Jill Adam
son, Emily Brav 

catches a tiv bail 
in third b.N? 

territor.· in the 
softbali team's 
only victory, a 
15- win over 

Sevmour m the 
Ia i game of thl• 

"'ea,on. 



You can't sugar-coat it. The facts are that after huge successes for 

sports teams last year, 1996 was not a banner year, except for the 

baseball team. Following a year of state and area champion hip 

and conference titles, losing records in volleyball, girls' basketball, 

softball, and boys' basketball gave the MHS sports scene an 

unexpected twist. 

• DRIVI r, AR.OL D A • 'orwood 
player, Matt Skyle~ shows hi All
State form in a move toward the 
ba~ket fur two of his 22 points 
Hayden Dennis, who spent part of 
the season sidelined after a gunshot 
wound to his foot, scored 10 poinb 
and b at the left. \1H won '2-&i to 
claim third in its home tournament. 

SPORTS 6S. 



n., .... 1, .! ...... 
jessica Coonce, 
behind the two 

I ri~h runners, 
and Kasw Cal· 
houn hght for 

space in a pack 
of runners at the 

Mansfield Invita
tional meet. 

Wendv ~atlock, 
who finished in 

·Brd place, is 
behind them. 

Coonce was run
ner number +t 

o .. ~.( ._.,.,. •.• .-. two Seymour runners, Chris Johnson 
pushe h1m~elf in the final stretch of the course at a home 
meet. Johnson finished in 24th place with a time of 24:19. 

Vv\ft ,...,,...,., ,f,{( packed together at the start of the race, 
Kassy Calhoun, right, and Wendy Matlock try to keep a 
~teady pace in the 1an~field lnvitational17-school meet. 

l'rrr·~~ • v•AH~•<> pace, senior Sean 
pvres i> on hi~ way to a time of 

20:26 and a ~l·venth place finish, the 
tmm'> be>t, at n home meet. 

"I was really pleased with our 
results as a team. The 

competition from other schools 

year I have run." f
has become more difficult each 

• Je sica Coonce, freshman, of the first six eros country on the cro s country team, 
was the only Mansfield runner meets. which meant that unlike last 
to qualify for state. She placed • Sean Spyres' sixth place year, the girls only ran as indi
seventh at the district meet at run at iangua he I ped MHS viduals, not as a team. 
Plato and 114th of 140 at the place fir t. Jeremy Corder was II! Seventeen chool ran in 

u.rwvt r~ --Sea Spyres 

State meet in Jeffer on City. Her th, Jame Lan down 10th, Eric the Mansfield Invitational Meet. 
time was 26:40. Grubbs 16th, ick Brooke 17th, • Sean Spyrcs had a time of 

• Scan Spyres, the only Brandon Lan down 24th, Chri 19:36 m the district meet, and 
senior on the team, wa Mans- John on 27th. Jessica Coonce had a time of 
field's top male fini her in five • There were only four girls 26:11 

TEAM FINALS 
MHS Meet Site 

Mansfield 

Sixth Mansfield 

First iangua 

Seconrl (tie) Mansfield 

(Conference) 

Third Plato 

(Di trict) 



t+:U"'I r. ,.,,.", je,sica Coonce get~ 
early experience at a home meet. She 
later qualified as Mansfield'~ only 
entry in the state meet. She placed 
114 out of J.tO with a time of 26:-10. When boys' team falters, 

freshman picks up the pace 

M fl "'~'- • ;ld:oc• 
falling, Eric 
Grubb runs the 
fir~t lap of a 
home meet. 
With a time of 
21:05, he fin
ished in 42nd 
place. 

ons of pressure was what seemed 
to rest on the shoulder of the 
boys' cross country team, after the 
group had been to the state meet 
in seven of the past eight years. 

However, the boy ' team 
placed third at the district meet, 
and fell short of its state goal. 

Instead, the bright spot for 
MHS was a freshman female run
ner. After placing seventh at the 

di trict meet, Jessica Coonce qualified to 
run at the tate meet as an individual. 

"It was a privilege to be good enough 
to be the only one from Mansfield to run in 
the state meet," Coonce said. "When it was 
all over I was really tired and I thought I 
had done really terrible, but Coach (Randy) 
Short said that I didn't do that bad." 

Coonce, who placed 114th out of 140 
runners, faced harsh weather and tension. 

"The weather was colder than at any of 
the other meets, and I was nervous at first 
when the race started," he aid. "There 
\\'ere more people watching us at state and 
the course was different, but my time at 
state wa about the arne as at district." 

While Coonce was having a banner 
year, her male counterparts thought about 
what could have been had the district race 
been ju t a little different. 

"I don't think everyone ran the be t 
they could do, and that's why we didn't 
qualify for state," said senior Sean Spyres. 

Other runners say that the competition 
was much stronger. 

"The main reason we didn't qualify for 
state is because the teams this year were 
better than they have been in the pa t," 
junior Chris John on aid. "Maybe we 
needed a wake-up call to force ourselve to 
improve." 

Cross Country Team. Front - Wendy \1atlock, Ka" Calhoun, A'ltlcy 
Blanken,hip, Je,,ica Coonce, Coach Randy Short; Back - Scott Corder, 
Kevin Heatherly, Sean Spyres, :\"ick Brooke, Eric Grubbs. Brandon 
Lansdown. 

H 0 H 0 R S 
ALL-CONFER£ CE BOYS --James Lan down, Sean Spyre 
(The top 10 male runners in the conference meet are 
All-Conference. Both were first time honorees.) 

ALL-CO FERE CE GIRLS-- Jessica Coonce (The top e1ght 
female runner m the conference meet are All-Confer
ence. Coonce was al o a first time honoree.) 

Au-DISTRICT Bov -- Sean Spyre (The top 10 male 
runner at the di trict meet are All-District.) 

ALL DISTRICT GIRLS --Jessica Coonce (The top 10 
female runners at the district meet are All-District.) 

CRO S Cou TRY 6/ • 



I'.A~.c.. P.·m 
\\ood tal~mg and 

a-.-.l'··tant (hfi..., 
lat'>Cn dcmon-.trat .. 

m~ thl' 'ar-it · 
tl'am geh ready to 

gob.t ntht• 
floorm homt• 

gaml' 1\lth 1an 
gua, which 1,m,
hdd won J';. , 12· 

1'i, 1S-Q 

;Jrfr, .. ,.,.~ ... , '" flru f.lCl''• )t·nmfer 

jont'' and Courtrwv Short g<> up for a 
bloc~ .1gam't G.11m \'lilt• t: a gamt• \1an'· 
tie!J lo't 1'·13, t>--1:;, 12-15. Regma Roy, 
who h.1d ,;, 'en1ng pomt. m the game, L' 

bt·hmd J ""'"' 

:J, ... .,.., p-,. .. •,..,, Li.1 Roth geh ready to bump the ball to 
a etter while 1elanie :\lcGaw waih for the next play. 
Roth had II -.erving poinb in the lo,, to Gaines\·ille. 

a. VrfA.,r 1-\:, ; ,,. ~0L" up for the spi e she has the '>Up
port of players Regina Roy and jenntfer jone,, :\lcG,l\\' 
had 71..ilb in the 15-12, 13-15, 15-1 win over Plato. 

Liz Roth ended the season 
with 154 serving point . She had 
an 6 percent serving average 
for the eason, and served 60 
ace . 

Regina Ro" had 96 pomts 
and ended the ea on with an 7 
percent ·erving average. 

• Only one varsity starter 
had le s than an 80 percent scor-

"We played extremely well as a 
team, con idering we lo t o 

many strong players last year 
and had to rebuild our 

confidence and trength." 

ing a\'erage. 
• The team played in the 

tough Boatman' Showdown 
tournament in We t Plains, fac
ing Oak Park, Summer ville, 
West Plain , and Springfield 
Glendale. Although MHS won a 
set w1th Glendale, the other 
games were los es. 

During a match against 

Fordland Liz Roth had 9 serving 
point~ in a 15-11, 17-15 Mans
field win. 

In a Summit Conference 
Tournament game with Jan
gua, Kim Jo eph cored 10 serv
ing points. 

In the district tournament 
game with Gainesville, Court
ney Short had 11 erving points. 

1 'l-11 1 'i-R St:vmour 
Licl..ing 

15-S, 12-15 :'\:iangua 

15-
16-14 

Ava 
Summerwllle 
We,! Plains 
Spg. Glendale 
Seymour 
For-vth 

1 S-13, 15-2 Fordland 

.5-J, .5-J 

1S-6, 1S·IO 
15·\ 1'i·1 
15.(), 1 ';.-4 

15-10, 15·9 
10-14, 15-12 
15-1,1--6 

10-14 \1tn. Grow 15-7, 1S·13 
15-5 Willow Spring' 15-3,15-12 
15-11,17-15 Fordland 
15-12 Sl..vhne 
15-6, 1 S-1 Seymour 

Bradleville 
C.1bool 
G.1inc \llle 

15-S, !S-4 Conway 
15-S, 15·4 iangua 

Com-.·av 
1 :;.:;, 154 Seymour 
15·12, 1'i-1 Plato 
1S-10, Gainl'wille 

15-' 
15-5 
15-6, 1'i-3 
15-10, l'l-7 
15·6, 15-12 

15-i, 15-'i 

15·13 
1S·2, 1S-11 



Srt t .. \1 li.rY frc •> up for a kill i~ Kim 
Jo~eph' ~ mi"ion in a 15-3, 6-15, 12-
15 Jo,s to Gainesville Melanie 
McGaw I' behind Jo,eph. Team struggles aHer losing 

three All-District players 

•.r Vc.,.\l:u 
receive. the ball 
and takes it to 
the front row for 
the set up. Liz 
Roth backs her 
up. Van.l'\es~ 
had II poinb in 
the home game 
with Gaines\ille, 
which MHS Jo,t 
15-1, 6-15, 12-15. 

ith a 17-10 record to live up to, the 
volleyball team struggled to sur
mount the loss of three All-District 
players to graduation. 

Many players tried to not let 
that interfere with their determi
nation to play hard. 

"I think that we played the 
be t we could, and \Ve played as a 
team and that's what counts," 
junior Liz Roth aid. "The only 

thing that got u~ down was playing in so 
many tournaments, becau e the teams 
were a lot tougher and the tournaments 
were all day long. We got worn out play
ing one game after another." 

Struggling to live up to the pa t years' 
teams gave one enior an attitude of deter
mination. 

"I think that the overall season was 
very struggling," Janet Van ess said. "We 
had to rebuild our team, because we lost 
our strong hitter last year, and had a lot to 
li\·e up to becau e they got o much recog
nition. I ju t kept telling my elf we had to 
play the best we could play and not worry 
about the pa t." 

Although the season did end with a 
losing record, the girls had a third place 
fini h in the ummit Conference Tourna
ment to be proud of. 

"We rfayed extremely well as a team, 
but we al lacked the killer instinct needed 
to beat the tough teams and win the title," 
ophomore Courtney Short said. 

The final game of the year •vas a lo s 
in the first round of district . 

"We needed to prove to Gainesville 
that we could play and prove to everyone 
el e that we had a team that could win," 
Roth said . "We played well, but \\'e just 
couldn't pull it off." 

Volleyball Team: Front -Jennifer Jone, , ),1net Van e"• \1elanie 
\1cGaw, Ktm Jo-eph, Liz Roth, Courtney hort, Rachel Barber; Row 
two - 1\:ane O..>Chenne, Jenny \loody, manda <;kyl , Te--a \hiler, 
le,Jie Lmch, Kathy \\in,or, Regina Roy; Sac - SI tant oach Qri, 
Lar--en, Luke Johnson, \1eJi,-.a S..:utt, Emily Bray, Rachellc Roy, Chri,t.l 
Choate, Coach Roger Wlllld . 

H 0 N 0 R S 
ALL-CONFERE CE - Kim Joseph, Courtney Short, fir t 
team Liz Roth, honorable mention. 

VAR ITY TEAM - Won third place in the umm1t Confer
ence Tournament; V\'On consolation in the 1angua 
Volleyball Tournament, nev, to the schedule this year. 

D1 TRICT PL Y - Lo t to Gainesdlle in the first round of 
the tournament, ho ted by . 1ansfield. 

VOLLEYBALL ~1· 



• In <1 victor · over l) -

1cm fidd hc1 fm 
m d uble fi •ur 1, tt 

"I had to watch mv emotion 
b cau_ e when I had a frown on 

mY ace, then my teammate_ 
aw it and it aff ct d their 

playing." 

had 19, ~ an -pyre had 
1-, Havdcn Denni-.. had 12,, nd 

1clvinTh mF ... n had 10. 
• att s vi ... d\" ra ro 2 0 

p int-.. per ~,{me, and Hayd n 
Denni-.. <1\ ~:ra,.,t'\:1 11. 

• In nboundin , :>.!att 
_ vk-.. avera 'ld b 5 plr gc1me, 

"an pyr~:-.. h d o.3, , nd Ha •
den "nni-.. h d b 1. 

Skyle 

7'; 
I 

M 
r;J 
75 

OPP 
66 
tB 
63 

76 
69 

';6 
74 
79 
101 

70 
74 
62 
93 
92 



Scoring 48 in one game 
makes senior year memory 

t was a night of ten~ion and 
e ·citement, and everything 
fell for enior Matt kyl . 

Skyle cored an extraor
dinary 46 point in a nail-bit
ing game again t Mtn.Grove, 
which MH lo ·tin overtime. 

"I was concentrating so 
much on winning that I didn't 
know I had cored 46 points 
until (radio announcer) Garv 

Moore told me after the game," kyle· 
aid. 

kyle had 11 of T point in the fir t 
quarter, 3 of 13 in the econd, 15 of 22 in 
the third, 10 of 11 in the fourth, and 7 of 9 
in overtime. 

"Matt did a good job electing hi 
hots, and he didn't force anv hot ," 

Coach Chn Larsen aid. · 
For a player to _core -!6 point , the shot 

election ha to be made carefullv. 
"I reallv didn't shoot a "lot, but I 

wor ed hard to choo e the right hot ," 
1-:vle.., aid. 

· )though Lar en <"ive Skyle the 
recognition, he al o give the team credit 
for helping him make it to 46 poinb. 

"When anyone score that many point 
in a ~arne, the teammate have a lot to do 
with it," Lar-.. en said. 

Although -!6 point i an attention get
ter it's not the chool record. \ iley Bogart 
cored 63 points in a 19-3 game, including 

3 points in the third quarter. In the 0 , 
Brent Evans .cored -o points. 

All ea on, kvle.., wa a team leader. 
"The way we" played wa determined 

by ~1att' attitude," junior Eric Grubb· 
aid. "When he was down, we were down, 

and when he was up and feeling good, we 
could be unstoppable." 

Ba etb .. ll Varsity Team: Front- Joe vi , \like pyr , Za h 'Whor
ton, Eri Grubb,;, Melvm Thomp- n, J n OJ\ b, Brandon LansdO'I\'Il, 
jordan Coonce, Row two - Coach Chns Lar-cn, Randon Ivy, an 

pyre-. Hayden Dcnru-, Matt vie--, tcH~n Welch, A.,.,,.,lant Coach 
e•~n McDan- Ba · L e Jolm-on, Zach \Iiller, u-tin Miller, and 

Dou fnpp. 

H 0 N 0 R S 
LL-CO. "FERE CE- \.1att k.yle .... 

ALL-Dl TRICT- ~htt k !e ... . 

ll· TATE- 1att y!e-.. 

KKOZ DREA\1 TEA\1- .\1att yle~. 

KKOZ DREA\1 TE '1.1 • ART! G Lr E-UP- fatt ~ :y)e-.. 

1A FIELD I:SVIT TIOSAL ll-TOUR. 1E T TEA \1 -

Matt k.yles 

B A k:::--B LL t1 



;v.H l.r• " •" .( quickness , jenny 
Blaine darts around a orwood 
player in a .57-35 loss for the I.,1dy 
Lions. Blaine scored I 'l poinh and 
had 'l rebounds. 

' ... ~~ r'r•IH •• the kl'r as 1k1 
Andl' Nm plars tough d~fl'nse tn 
ing to stop a , 'orwood player from 
scoring in a 57-35 MHS loss. Ander
son scored 9 points. 

a 1-+,(Lrr t ,f • ., 
tries to driw 

around :-.1elanie 
Blankenship and 
Lauren \1iller in 

a 47-3::1 MHS win 
agaiflst the 4A 

school. Blanken
ship sCOrlod 4 

points and 
M1ller 2 points in 

the game 

Man field won third in 
the conference tournament, 
defeating iangua and 
Gainesville. 

The team did not make 
the finals of the Lady Lions Invi
tational Tournament, and 
although the team played in the 
consolation game of the 
Rogersville Tournament, it lo t 

"It was great beating Gainesville 
(in the Summit Conference 

Tournament) since they had 
beaten u earlier in the year." 

that game. 
• As a team, the girls aver

aged 50.9 points per game. 
Scoring leaders for the 

team were Jenny Blaine with a 
17.0 average and iki Anderson 
with a 13.7 average. Game highs 
were Blaine 24 and Anderson 
20. 

Courtney Short averaged 

6.2 rebounds per game, and 
Lauren Miller had 5 rebounds 
per game. 

iki Ander ·on shot 6 .4 
percent from the free throw line. 

jenny Blaine led the team 
with 69 steals and 84 assists. 

iki Ander on had a 50.6 
percent shooting average from 
the field. 

43 
26 
66 
47 
44 
43 
47 
4H 
49 
3S 
48 
60 
41 
1'0 
60 
39 
49 
n7 
3S 
71 
50 
S1 
b1 
71 
40 

Town 
Willow Spnngs ·~ Hartvilll· 
S..·ymour 3n 
srrd . lhllcrcst 13 
I ouston ;5 
Willow Springs 48 
Oz.uk 'l~ 

Gainl:...;villl' :;; 
:--:1.1ngua 31i 

<lrwood 'l7 
\1orrisvllll' S4 
Mtn . Gron• 41 
Will.ud '>4 
Lid-.ing 47 
Fordland 25 
~:vmour 44 
C6nway 'iS 
'\iangua 
Hartville 

'l5 

Gainesville b2 
Hartville M 
Forsyth S7 
Fordland 2<J 
Ellington M 
HMt\ ill<· 62 



~ ltr , .o Lions' Ja,t home game, a 
hl -2lJ win over l·ordland , Courtnt' V 
Short grappb with a Fordland pby
er for a defensive rebound . Short 
scored 2 poinh in the game. Girls' losing season still 

had some strong points 

Sht•...r 
• ·.; .. .....,~... ... plavs 
in-vour- f,~ce . 
defense, backt>d 
up by ik1 
Ander"-ln, 
against Hillcr~t. 
ina47<Hwin 
forMHS. 

ven though it wasn't a total sur
prise, that didn't make it any easi
er to take. 

After making the Final Four 
and placing fourth in the state 
tournament last year, the girls' 
basketball team had to deal with a 
10-16 eason, and the first losing 
record in years. 

High expectation before the 
season started were shattered for 

the team as the year went by. 
"This whole vear was a letdown 

because I thought \~e had enough talent to 
do good and we just didn't use it," senior 
Stephanie Blankenship said. 

One major adjustment was getting 
used to a new coach. Jack Harris took over 
for Freddie Doherty, who had directed the 
squad for five year ·. 

"Last year we had a set program and 
didn't have to worry about anything 
changing and this year we had to get used 
to a new coach," Blankenship said. "It took 
time to become a unit." 

The los of three starters to graduation 
changed the roles of remaining players, 
who took on leadership responsibilities. 

"We couldn't take any team or any win 
for granted," enior Jenny Blaine aid. "The 
players I played with Ia t year graduated 
and we had to adjust to a whole new team 
at once." 

However, the girls did manage to pull 
together by the end of the sea on, winning 
third in the conference tournament. 

"We played really well in the tourna
ment," senior iki Anderson said. "In the 
Gainesville game we played well all four 
quarters instead of two or three like we 
had been." 

Girls' Basketball Team: l'ront - Ashh~> Bl.mkensh•p. Rachdle Roy, 
Jessica Coonce, Ka~sy Calhoun, Amanda Skvles, Amber DaviS; Row 
two - Kristina Shropshire, Sarah Carr, Leslit• I ynch , Coach jack Harri~ . 
Assl't.mt Coach Toma Songer, Ash lev Hicks, Afton h-y, Sumer \-Velch; 
Row thrt'l' - Kati Williams, Lauren Miller, Uz Roth, Courtnev Short, 
Crvst.11 Bennett; Back - Aimee Williams, j.1cJ..ie Hont•,·cutt, \1plame 
Bl,inkenship, jenny Bl.1int•, Stl"phanu.• Blankt•nsh•p. ik• Ander''"' • 
Regma Roy. 

H 0 N 0 R S 
Au -Co FER£ CE - iki Anderson, jenny Blaine, fir t 
team; Courtne\ Short, honorable mention. 

KKOZ DREAM T EAM - iki Ander on, Jenny Blaine. 

KKOZ DREAM T EAM S TARTI c L INE-UP - jenny Blaine. 

BASKETBALL /J • 



s .. 1\j • 1\ • 

,,.. I~ the n~serve 
players, Melvin 
Thompson 
makes his wav 
to the field as the 
starting line-up 
is announced for 
the 2A state 
championship 
game in Colum
bia. 

t+r• '"' I:..:Ar.i t&-".i, Mike Spyres 
gch on ba~e during the state champi
onship game with Prinapia. 

U•lrr t.tf,.,, • grand slam home run 
in the d1stnct title game which MHS 
won 15-2 over Hartville, Jeromv 
Brooke is congratulated bv Jarod 
Coday, Randon Ivy, and \1att Skvle.. 

• Matt Skyle broke five 
school records: games pitched 
(new 65 - old 48) ; innings 
pitched (268 - 260); career ERA 
(1.23 - 1.64); career strike-outs 
(444 - 37 ); season strike-outs 
(179-17 ). 

• Jeromy Brooke broke the 
season stolen bases record (31) 
by stealing 37. 

f.-\. It ;. fr• ~·I f.r• in a home game 
with Forwth. For the year, Skyle' 
compiled a .<l1 ERA and had 179 
'tnkl'-OUh. 

"(Winning the state 2A baseball 
championship) wa and still is 
the biggest accomplishment of 

my life." 
-- Hayden Dennis 

• Matt Skyles had the high
e t batting average at .491, fol
lowed by Hayden Dennis with 
.409, Melvin Thompson .376, 
Jarod Coday .363, and Jeromy 
Brooke .360. 

• Matt Skyles hit 14 home 
runs, Steven Welch hit 7, and 
Jeromy Brooke hit 4. 

• The RBI leader was Matt 

Skyles with 57, and Steven 
Welch was econd with 42. 

• Pitching ERAs were Matt 
Skyles .91, Steven Welch 2.33, 
and Jason Davis 2.52. 

• Matt Skyles led in on-base 
percentage with 58 percent, fol
lowed by Jeromy Brooke and 
Hayden Dennis, 51 percent; and 
Jeffrey Brooke, 48. 

RECORD 34-4 
\IHS-Opp Town 17-2 SpfJ.Cath 

14-2 St.'yn1nur 

10-0 Fordland 9-2 Liberty 

6-0 Hartville 10-0 Hartnlle 

12-0 10 rwood 13-1 Oz.uk 

12·3 Seymour 5-11 Kickapoo 

16-2 '\orwood 8-2 W Plains 

11 ·1 Com,ay !l-1 Con\vay 

15-5 llartv•lle !l-1 l.id.mg 

3-0 Fordland 2-1 orwood 

10-2 Forsyth 3-1 Fordl.1nd 

12·2 Sparta !l-4 Roger. ville 

12-0 Seymour 11 -1 Ava 

6-4 Repubhc 2-7 Forsyth 

6-7 Branson 14-3 Forsyth 

S-4 IXa 
15-2 Hartv11le 

13-S Willard 6-2 Summersvill 

9-7 Republic 14 -2 Straftord 

1-11 Mar,hfit•ld 1-0 Fatima 

21·2 Cainl~villt• 2-0 l'rinnp1a 



" l"r 1,,.1 inning of the ~tate cham
piOnship ,1t Columbia, Haydl'n Den
nis check- ~ign~ with Coach Doug 
)one~ . MHS beat Principia 2-0 in the 
game. 

Team wins second 2A 
state baseball championship 

1 ,...,t ••no••" 
J.r:J Coday 
quickly mo~·~ 
to field a ground 
ball hit during a 
game against 
For~vth, one of 
onlv-4MHS 
los;~ . 

ever a doubt. At least that's what 
you would hear if you asked MHS 
baseball players about their 
chances of repeating as state 
champions. 

And while sports teams aren't 
always right about their chances, 
this team was. 

It won the 2A state baseball 
tournament, held in Columbia in 
late May, beating Fatima 1-0 and 

Principta 2-0. 
Senior lefthander Matt Skyles shut out 

Fatima in the semifinal game, and junior 
righthander Jason Davis combined with 
Skyles to ·hut out Principia in the title 
game. 

Beginning in early fall, the players 
were optimi tic about their post-season 
chances. 

"I think we're the best team in 2A 
baseball," junior Jeffrey Brooke said, and 
he was proved right in the spring. 

The team compiled an undefeated fall 
record of 11-0, then started the spring sea
son off with the championship of the 
Willard Lead-Off Tournament, which fea
tured 3A and 4A schools. 

"Winning the Willard tournament 
gave us a little boost," junior Eric Grubbs 
said. "It howed us that we '"''ere capable of 
beating any team." 

Other accomplishment of the team 
included winning the Summit Conference 
championship for the tenth year in a row, 
and winning the di trict 2A tournament for 
the eighth year in a row. 

A confident attitude spoke for much of 
the team's success. 

"We went out there with the attitude 
that nobody could hit us," Davis said, "and 
they very seldom did." 

Baseball Team: Front - Randon Ivy, \1elvin Thompson , jeffrey 
Brooke, Jcromy Brookl•, j,l'on Davis, Eric Grubbs, Travis Furr; Back 
)a'-<>n Brooke, "t. Co.1ch Randv <;hort . Zach V\ horton, \like SpVTl", 
Havd<·n Dcnnh. \latt Skvles. ),1rod Codav, Adam Grubbs, Chri; Fla · 
~l·,ill<•, Luke Anderson. Coach D<lug )one~ . <;tcven \\"de h. 

H 0 N 0 R S 
ALL-CO FERE CE - Matt Skvles, Havden Dennis, 
Steven Welch, Meh m Thomp on, Jason Dan , Mike 
Spyres, Jarod Coday, Jeromy Brooke, Jeffrey Brooke. 

Au-DISTRICT - Matt Skyles, Hayden Dennis, Jason 
Davis, Jeromy Brooke. 

Au-STATE- Matt Skyles, Hayden Dennis, first team; 
jeromy Brooke, second team ." 

VARSITY TEAM - Won the \'\> lllard Lead-Off Tourna
ment, District 2A Tournament, State 2A Tournament. 

BASEBALL IS • 



fl.r(ut arne 
of the '(In 

a):;am't ~ymour. 
rah \\all.cr 

~hen 'tartmg 
potchcr. 'i l.:t 

ndCI"'n to go on 
for the 16- wm. 

\\"all.cr had one hot 

C:...J. Pttrr -I.N go6 to the mound to di'cu" mal.ong a 
potchmg chan!;<' \\1th iki Ander> n, nght. From left - Regma 
Rov, Amanda , k) Jc,, Dawn Furlong. Jill Adam"'"· and SJrah 
\\'all.cr 

f .,.J Dr& u f, m the '«<nd inning of a wm over Seymour. 
lb-o , m the Ja,t '(lftball game of the a'(ln. 

f(•'j"" •l.:.bf~p, Am.tnd.t Sl.vll'S grb 
a );round ball and throw' it to t\il.i 
Ander,on at fir-t N'<' m a 1 b-l' wm O\ er 

·ymour <;kyle' hot a 'ln);ll' in the i\th 
mnmg and collt-<'ted two RBb 

"I didn't expect to end my 
enior ea on in softball sitting 

on the bench with a broken 
ankle. Being on crutches for 

week wasn't fun either." 

Leading batting averages 
were iki Ander ·on with .591, 
Amanda Skyles with .5 3, Jill 
Adamson with .395, and Sarah 
Walker with .370. 

• Amanda Skyles, a opho
more, led in on-ba e percentage 
with .607, follO\ved clo ely by 
Sarah Walker with .606. Other 
leaders were iki Ander on 

with .579, and Tia Pharri .500. 
In a 4-3 loss to Fordland, 

Sarah Walker hit a home run 
and Emily Bray hit a triple. 

The team operated at a 
di advantage, since there \\.'as 
only one pitcher mo t of the ea
on, iki Ander on. 

The team averaged 7 
error per game. 

During a home game with 
Fordland, enior Jackie Honey
cutt broke her ankle and was 
out for the rest of the season. 

• In the team's only win, a 
16- deci ion over Seymour, 
multiple hitter were Jill Adam
on, iki Anderson, Amanda 

Skyles, Regina Roy, and Tia 
Pharris. 

MHS 

0 

3 

12 

14 

3 

4 

b 

18 

7 

16 

Town OPP 

Conway 

orwood 1'; 

Hartville 

Hartville 7 

Hartvolle 13 

Fordland 

Fordland b 

Fordland 12 

Strafford 19 

Forsyth 11 

Seymour 8 



({n.{,.. .. ~ '··· JU t rdcascd a pitCh In 

a game w1th Seymour, which \lansheld 
w~nt on to wm lb- for 1ts only mark m 
the victorv column Anderson colleett.'d 
two hih in the game Softball team gets a win in 

last game of the season 

a, r •• fF,•nu 
make> her way to 
fir t ba , Dawn 
Furlong " ready to 
cro---. homt.' plate in 
the team·, II>- wm 
at Scvmour l'har· 
"' n;lleckd an RBI 
for her effort' 

nexperience provided obstacle as 
the Lady Lions have had a diffi
cult time with spring softball, 
ending the season with a disap
pointing 1-10 record. 

After winning the conference 
title for four years in a row, the 
team could only muster one win 
all eason, the Ia t game again t 
Seymour. 

Unlike the past, the team only 
had one pitcher to rely on, enior 1ki 
Ander on. 

"It added a lot of extra pre sure," she 
said, "becau e I knew if I didn't pitch well 
in a game there was no one to come in for 
me." 

Seven players graduated last year, 
leaving the team with a different situation 
than it had faced in recent historv. 

"We had a rough season,"- junior Jill 
Adamson said. "We \vere used to depend
ing on the girls that graduated last year, 
and this year we struggled a little because 
now we were the one the younger players 
depended on." 

In addition, the team lost a senior, 
Jackie Honeycutt, to a broken ankle. 

"Jackie had been playing any position 
from catcher, to short top, to third ba e," 
Coach Roger Wood said. "With her gone 
we were having to start a freshman in her 
place, and we definitely mi · ed her experi
ence." 

The Lady Lions struggled throughout 
the year, but still didn't lose tght of their 
goal. 

"Although we had a difficult year, we 
still worked really hard," junior Dawn Fur
long said. "We were practicing not only for 
this year' games but for next year's as 
welL" 

Softball Team: Front • Jam•e Stepro, Radonda Da,·i-., Donna Young, 
Emil~ Bray, Amanda c; yJe,, Tia l'harri,, Stephanie \laxwell Bac • 
Sarah w,,n .. er, Jill Adam-.,m, Wendy \latlod., Rl'j;ina Roy, Dawn Fur· 
long. 'il.i Ander-.on, Jacl.il' Honl'ycutt, Jennifl·r \\'right. :\'ot -.hown • 
Coach Roger Wood, A"-L-.tant Coach Wilda\\ .lttel'lm. 

H 0 N 0 R S 
ALL-CO FERE~CE- ik.t Anderson. Jill Adam on. 

ALL-CO'\IfERE CE, HO ORABLE MENTIO - Amanda 
Shies 

FTBALL 77. 



,,(u f rt" H l .wt• 

are getting in 
po~ihon in start
in~ blocks, Kim 

J~eph, ldt , 
prefers to run 
her 100 meter 
dash without 

them. he placed 
eighth in the 

e\'ent at the dis
trict meet. 

~0\o{ft' f : (f:< • At\-{ 

C, .. ,•~ Short, 
member, of the 

00 meter relav 
team, wait flir 
their event to 

start lining up. 

Sfr,.F.A11.r P.Vl fnu to limber up before the 00 meter 
relay start' at the d1stnct track meet in Waynes\'ille. She, 
along with Kinder Pollock, Courtney Short, and Kim 
Joseph, placed eighth in the event. 

f :r~,. ..,~ .~ ... "'• tf: ~~'• , Courtnev hort is ready to start 
the 100 meter dash at the dbtrict -track meet. · 

TEAM EVENTS 
• AvA MEET- 00 M Relay 

- Kinder Pollock, Jessica 
Coonce, Stephanie Day, Kim 
Joseph 4th; 400 M Relay -
Kinder Pollock, Jessica Coonce, 
Stephanie Day, Kim Joseph 4th . 

• AvA MEET- 3200 M Relay 

"Of my year in track, this year 
was the odde t. We spent half 
our time watching it rain and 

listening to intercom messages 
about cancelled meets." 

- Sean Spyres 

- ean Spyrcs, Tad Harvill, ick 
Brooke, Kenn Heatherly 5th. 

• MT . GROVE MEET - 00 
M Relay - Kinder Pollock, Jcs i
ca Coonce, Stephanie Day, Kim 
Joseph 7th; 400 M Relay -
Kinder Pollock, Courtney Short, 
Stephanie Day, Kim Joseph ':ith. 

• MT . GROVE MEET- 800 
M Relay - Kinder Pollock, 

Courtney Short, Stephanie 
Day, Kim Joseph 4th; 400 M 
Relay - Kinder Pollock, Court
ney Short, Stephanie Day, Kim 
Joseph 3rd. 

• DISTRICT MEET AT WAY
ESVILLE • 800 M Relay -

Kinder Pollock, Jessica oonce, 
Stephanie Day, K1m joseph 

th. 

H 0 N 0 R S 
TOP MALE I DIVIDUAL I 
POINTS - Scott Corder 

TOP FEMALE INDIVIDUAL I . 

POI TS - Kim Joseph 

MEDAL WI~ ER - Scott Corder 
won a third place medal at a 
Mtn. Grove track meet for his 
performance in the high jump 
event. 

FIRST PLACE TRA K FINISHER -
Scott Corder placed first in 
the high jump competition at 
a track meet in Ava 



at IF.r uf".~-~ meet at Wayne~Vllle 
Scott Corder geh in a practice JUmp 
before the conte~t start. He finbhed 
fourth in the competition. Track team's biggest 

obstacle had to be weather 

lU fl ~rr of,((, 
behind her for 
the handoff, 
Stephanie Day 
start~ on her lap 
of the DO mett>r 
relay at the dis
trict track meet 
mWavn~ville. 
Other.team 
membe~were 
Courtney Short 
and Kim Joseph. 

ith freezing temperatures one day 
and rain pouring down the next, 
the track team found it hard to 
find an opportunity to practice, or 
even go to meets. 

"The whole first week of 
practice was canceled because of 
the cold," junior Stephanie Day 
aid " othing went right from 

then on. Four meets were can
celed because of rain and tracks 

being flooded." 
Freshman runner Kinder Pollock 

regrets missing one particular meet. 
"People that ran la t year told me that 

it was easy to medal at Willow Springs," 
he aid. "That meet was only canceled and 

rescheduled twice, and we still didn't go." 
Runners' performances were affected 

by fewer practice . 
"There's no doubt that we would have 

done better as a team if \Ve had been able 
to be out practicing every day," track coach 
Randy Short said. "The more time you get 
on the track the better you will be." 

Pollock agrees with Short. 
"I wish that we'd been able to have 

more practices," she said. "Our relays 
would have been better if we had more 
time to practice, especially on hand-offs." 

One Ava meet proved that the \\reather 
has a mind of its own. 

"We were under the bleachers because 
the sun was burning our face off," junior 
Kim Jo eph said. "While we \\'ere getting 
ready to run the 00-meter relay, the 
clouds started rolling in. It suddenly got 
really cold and started to sprinkle. By the 
time we were lined up, it was pouring. Our 
race was postponed until after the rain. It 
never really stopped raining, so we all 
ended up going home." 

Cross Country Team. Front - Stephanie Day, K1m Jo-eph, Kinder Pol
lock. Courtney Short, Je,.,ica Coonce; Bacl.. - Scott Corder, Kenn 
Heatherl) , Tad Harvill, Sean Spyn''· and ick Broo e. 'ot shown 
Coach R.1ndy hort. 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
• AvA MEET-100M Dash- Courtnev Short 3rd, Kim 

Jo eph 4th; 200 \1 Dash - Courtney Short 4th· 00 \1 Run -
'\ick Brooke 2nd, je 1ca Coonce 3rd; 1600 \1 Run - Je ica 
Coonce 2nd; High Jump - Scott Corder 1st, Courtney Short 
2nd, t\.ick Brooke 3rd, Kim jo eph -lth. 

• AvA MEET-300M Hurdle -Tad Harvill 7th, 1600 M 
Run- Sean Spyres 7th; High Jump- Scott Corder 3rd 

• MT'\. GROVE MEET - 1600 \.1 Run - Sean Sp}Tes -lth; 
High Jump- Scott Corder 3rd. 

• MT'\. GROVE MEET- 100 \1 Da h- Kmder Pollock 6th; 
300 \1 Hurdle -Tad Harvill "th; High Jump - Scott Corder 
2nd 

• DI TRICT MEET- High Jump - Scott Corder -lth; lO<J M 
Dash- Kim Jo eph th; 200 \.1 Da h- Kim Jo eph th 

TRACK /1. 



,;.,~1\ t """ 

t. , a fall aft~r a 

cArtr• t.~~~ • .,..,fer~ are player; Tn-.h Freeman, Robert 
Pratt, Carl Ramsey, Erickia Cook, front; Coach Step haney 
Menzie, Ricky BoutelL Robert Rippee, joe Bockelman, 
Jason Brazeal. Roy Liles, Coach Georgia nne Brown. 

a~ flr (,.., ~1ichael Bailey shoot.. a free thrO\\ Teammates 
are Joe Bockelman, Jaso~ Brazeal. and Robert Rippee. 

"Sporting Chance has been great for me. When you're 
handicapped, you don't have anything to do and it 

helps me and other kids get the chance to be in sports. 

• Flag football replaced 
soccer in the schedule, and an 
MHS team won second in its 
first tournament, in Springfield. 
Players were Robert Pratt, 
Jason Brazeal, Joe Bockelman, 
Carl Ramsey, and Chris Wil
son. 

• A girls' team made up of 
Trish Freeman, Erickia Cook, 

This year we added football and I really L f~ a ~ u e enjoyed that. " 

Mary Heidelberg, and Christi
na Wilson won first place in a 
bowling tournament at Holiday 
Lanes in Springfield . 

• A bO\\.·ling team of Jon 
Heidelberg, Robert Rippee, and 
Roy Liles won first in the tour
nament in Springfield. 

The Lions l team made 
up of Michael Bailey, Trish 

Freeman, Joey Long, Donna 
Young, Joe Bockelman, Jason 
Brazeal, Roy Liles, and Robert 
Rippee won second in its divi
sion in a basketball tournament 
at l lillcrest High School. Bock
elman scored 34 points , and 
Rippee scored 15. 

The Hanger Sawmill 
team made up of Ricky Boutell, 

Crystal Young, LaDonna Liles, 
Rodney Bell, Stc\'cn Collms, 
Jason Farris, and Carl Ramsey 
won second in a basketball 
tournament. Farris led the team 
with 12 points 

A Sporting Chance teams 
also competed in \'Olleyball 
games and leagues and track 
meets. 



·.-. t. ; ~ "".w '"""''' in truct the porting Chance flag 
football team. Clod,·wiSe from her left, Tnsh Fre m. n, 
Robert Pratt, R1cky Boutell, Chns W1l n. Carl RaOISCy, 
M1chael Balle\, Erickia Cook, and joe Bockelman. 

" " ·~""I track event, R1cky Boutell throw the hot put 
dt an A Sportmg Chance track meet. 

• 

Flag lootb 11 · 
addition to 

•• tu((..., .. .J., 
Robert Pratt 
makes hiS mon! 
in a flag football 
garnl' hl•ld in the 
fall in Spnng· 
held Th1 port 
wa added to 
the 'chedule for 
thl' tirst time. 

""' ing the ball from on end of th 
titld tll the llther with ut getting 
thl' fl g pulled llff ur belt i th 
llh't•d llfflag f 1tb, II, an w addi
tilln tll the J Sporhng Ch, n e 
chl· lult• 

The gwup onhnu d to ffer 
all tudenb a hance to c mp te. 

"Tht.., b th fir-.t ye. r football 
ha beC'n llffered, and although we 
ImP\\ it \ ·ould be h, rd we d 'd

l'd to try it," oach (.eorgtanne Brown 
aid. 

, ime the tudent enJOY w,1t hing the 
Kan~as itv hief ({ otball team, the 
pickn.i a popular namP for their team. • 

"\ Ve , II like tll tollO\ • , nd upp rt th' 
hiefs, :.tl Wl ho t' to all our cive th 

Mansfit.'ld hit f ," Bnn ·n atd. 
The tudent put in , lot ot h,ud work, 

but at the amL' time had a lot of fun. 
"Pia ·ing footb, ll wa fun and I 

learned a lot of rule th, t I didn't now 
bdore," senior Ric v Boutell aid. 

'onw of tht' tudeut were c1lready 
f, miliar wtth th mles of fo tb, ll. 

"I pi, yed fleetball in my P E. cl, 
which is imilar to fo tball, so I new pret
t ' mu h wh, t I We\ doing," fre hman 
)d on offman aid. 

Boutell aid th t , m got b tter a the 
sea on progn: d. 

''In the fir t game we dtdn't do o 
good, but in the econd gc1me we Cclm 
together as a team to try to win," h atd. 

To prevent potential injury, flag foot
ball use p. ing in te.1d of rushing, but it 
is still c1 ontact port. 

"1 got hurt after I w.1. no k d down 
by a big bo on the other team," fre hm, n 
m kta ook said. "But at le, t I m.1de a 

touchdown." 

porting Chance Ba ketball Team, at 
ldt. Front Rob rt R pp< ( o h G< r 
~t.>nn<' Bro\\n, J B<xkelm n, Mtdd 
Donnie 'oung. Back joey Lorg, J 
Br.IZe.ll, Tnsh fre<'m n Ro}' L I 

I ch.1el B I y 

clffiSC\o 

SP )RTI J CH ([ tt1 



eventh Grade Boy ' Ba ketball Team. Front - Chao.i 
..,_, '· Rodnev Bell, jOsh '>!Teet, Jordan Logan, Back- oach 
.) .. ~ander, Du-tm odav, Matt ~ht?\Chu , dam Ben 
n<'lt, ,,,,h lca\'l'T, Oark hZ>.ltt?. 

7TH - RECORD 1-8 
MM5 Town OPP 

Foro.iland 
lQ our :!4 
21 Conway 44 
:!0 n,·ood 32 
27 Hart\'llle 2 
9 Gain.., \'ill<? 

~')'mOUr 41 
:! 'orwoc..xi 
25 Harn~ll~ 27 

• - ..,. ~ th ball away from a Gam~. \ille player, 
n h]' b followt.'d down court b • ,hJey Hie' , and 

Erica ~ pyr Man,field won 36-2o . 

...!r '::>um Mil<> pa>t a Gam nile defender in a home 
game which Man. field won 36-2o. The girb beat 
Gam"" ville twice during the ,ea. n. 

GIRLS - RECORD 8-7 
1 15 Town OPP 1 15 To\ n 

22 Fordland 2~ Gain,.\'ille 
' 4 orwood 
24 :!3 S.,ymour 
17 - Harn·ill 

tangua 24 ,- Gain, \1.1le _, 
Plato 11 21 Hamill" 

rwood 9 ~:; Con\\3)" 
Hamill 31 

OPP 
2"o ,, 
24 
37 
.::!:; 
41 
29 



.,, rl. • ready to rebound if 
Pre ley McQu1 g m1 e' in 61-30 
e1ghth grade wm over Gain ville 

eventh Grade Cheerleader . front - Ta hma Wilson; 
Maddie - A hlev Hac , Tona Carter, Colleen Coo ; Bac -
Rachel McCall ' Eighth grade boys win 

first, second in tourneys 

Eighth Grade 
Cheerleader!>. 
Front- jaru-ha 
Bennett, atnna 
Baaley, Afton 
Ivy, Ca- ndra 
Ham-. tanding 
- 'ri-.tina. hrop-
lure, Kodi Har-

fter lo ing the fir t hvo game 
of the eason, the eighth grade 
boy ' ba ketball team tepped 
up and decided that it wa 
time to take care of bu ine 
the re t of the ea on. 

The team came back 
trong with strings of 4 and 6 

win , and fini hed it ea on 
with 10 wins and only 4lo . 

In addition, the team, 
coached bv Don Sander , 

claimed fir t place in one tournament and 
second place in another one. 

The first \Va the . ·orwood Tourna
ment. MMS beat number-one eed :.. ror
\\'Ood for the championship a the Lion 
out cored the Pirate 37-2 . Doug Tripp led 
the team with 14 point . 

In the conference tournament at 
Gaine ville, the eighth grade boys beat 
Hartville -2-H in the emifinal , but lo t to 
Seymour in the championship. 

The eventh and eighth grade girl ' 
team combined won and lost 7, while the 
eventh grade girl , on their own, finished 

with 5 win and no lo es. 
In the . orwood Tournament the girl ' 

team brt ught home the econd place tro
phy. 

"I feel that the girl did well thi year 
and that the ea on went verv moothlv," 
said Coach Tonia Songer. "Afl of the girl 
improved their fundamental kill . They 
worked very hard and had a ucce ful 
ea on." 

Member of the girl ' team were al o 
plea ed with their performance. 

"I think we had a really good ea on," 
eventh grader Lind ay Hannaford aid. 

"Our ""·hole ba ketball team worked well 
together." 

Eighth Grade Boy ' Basketball team. Front - Zach Maller, Craig 
Let-in~:•"· R1c \ eaver, )a-on Hilhard, u-tin Corder, johnathon 
Wa er, c;te~o·en Collins; Ba - C ch Don Sandel" Au bn Iiller, Dou 
Tnpp, Du-bnClar Ben 1ood), R)an tacy, Du-bn McCleary 

f:j i:l i) Jil) j)IJllll 
MMS Town OPP 

'2.1 
ol 

4 

41 
":! 
24 

F niland 4 
-~our 
Conway 
~angua 

Ba er 1eld 
oruood 

Hartville 
Game-,,~11 

rwood 
"lll ur 

Ham~llc 
Gam ville 
Harl\1.11 

)ffiOUf 

36 
44 
y; 

33 
30 
23 

N 
21 
44 

IDDLE 



• HAVI G A 
l.AL .. t....ATC 

nl'.lrb\ coml"- in 
handv-ior Duane 

- Kev-. a-. he 
check' a 

problem dunng 
hb tngonometry 

and ad\·anced 
math cl.1ss, 

taught by Sw-an 
Gre .. -.man . 

• IN ONE OF her 
fir..t wnting 

assignments of 
the vear, Carol 
Kell\· work' on 
correcting her 

bwpoem at the 
computer 

during her 
English I cla-.s. 

• FORA 
MOME f. jeremv 

Corder[, 
stumped on 

where to go next 
with the d~ign 
of the molecule 

model he is 
constructing in 

his chemistrv 
das; . 

• U~l G BRIGHT 
PI"J~ paint, 

Donna 
Dollarhide 

airbrushes a 
picture, using 
skills she has 

learned in her 
Art I class taught 

by Dean Bray. 



Strange-colored foam overflowing plastic cups? It's chemistry. A 

soup line and homeless people sleeping under newspapers? It's 

American history. A real divorce case in a real court? It's 

entrepreneurship. The list could go on, but don't expect classes at 

MHS to be doing the same old thing year after year after year. 

Always expect something different. 

• JOE BRAY'~ BLL.E foam and Kim 
Joseph ' s green foam continue to 
grow after they have m1xed two 
solutions together in a plastic cup. 
The project was an experiment in 
Pam Probert's chemistry class. 

ACADEMICS gs • 



Sheep, cats provide 'smelly' learning in biology class 
"There's no way I'm going to 

touch that, whatever it Is." 
"This smell., so bad that I'm 

gomg to gag." 
Enter the Biology II classroom on 

a day when students are dissecting 
and expect to hear remarks such as 
these. Student of Pam Probert inves
tigated sheep hearts, kidneys, eyes, 
and brains, and entire cats. 

Most comments centered around 
the odor of the pre ervative. 

"The smell when you first cut 
·omething open overwhelm your 
senses because it's so powerful," 
junior Lee Barber said. 

Student in the lab · said the 
smell can't be put into words. 

"The stench hangs around all 
day," junior Emily Moody said. "It 
can't be explained to omeone who 

hasn't experienced the joy of dissect
ing." 

Junior Jenmfer Wright found not 
the smell, but the actual hecp' eye 
to be the most repulsive aspect. 

"It had this jelly stuff inside that 
quirted everywhere once you cut 

into it," she said . "The outside was a 
really tough tis ·ue that took forever 
to cut through." 

Some student prefer to "slice 
and dice;" other prefer to observe. 

"Whenever we dis ect, I always 
have to do the paperwork and make 
everyone else cut, becau e I turn 
green if I get too close to things like 
that," senior Melanie Blankenship 
aid . "Plus the formaldehyde about 

knocks you out. When we dissected 
the sheep's eye, it took all I had not to 
pas out." 

+ DISTRICT JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 
Purple Ribbons: Stephanie Day, Chnsta Choate; Blue Ribbon : Emily Moody; Red Ribbon: Krm 
Joseph, Amanda Stacy. 

+ STATE JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 
Blue Ribbon: Chnsta Choate. 

+ SUMMIT CONFERENCE SCIENCE FAIR 
Best in Show: Sara Moody chemrstry· Division Trophy Winner: Kim Joseph, behavioral; 
Blue Ribbons : Emily Bray, botany; Larry Lansdown. botany; Emily Moody, chemistry; 
Stephanie Day, earth science; Kassy Calhoun, earth scrence; Enc Carampatan, earth science; 

Heather Brooke zoology Allison Arnall, physics; Christa Choate, physics; Jeremy Corder, physics; 
Jenny Moody, behavioral. Red Ribbons: Cindy Dalton, botany; Regrna Roy, botany; Leslie Lynch, chemistry; 

Tessa Mrler earth scrence; Amanda Skyles earth science Courtney Short math and computers 

+ SOUTH CENTRAL MISSOURI SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING FAIR 
Division Winner: Stephanre Day envrronmental; Second Place: Tessa M ller, earth and space; Third Place: Kassy Calhoun, mrcrobi
ology· Honorable Mention : Kim Joseph, zoology: Special Award: Regrna Roy, Amencan Meteorologrcal Socrety 

+ DISTRICT SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 
First Place: Gary Slate. Mrssron Possrble; Second Place: Jason Lansdown, Mrssion Possible; Third Place: Jeremy Corder, It's About 
Time Amanda Stacy and Jill Adamson, Qualrtatrve Analysrs. 

Q;ATR> CJkl TH{;; floor of the sci
ence lab, Emily Bray cub out the last 
of the colored paper she will u~e on 
the board for her science project. Sci
ence students took part in several 
worknighb to prepare for the fair. 



HOL'i::>IIJ~ IT~ IIJT~giiJ~~ in her hands, Christa 
Choate shows Biology II lab partner Wendy Matlock the 
dig~tive system of a cat. 

ALL (?j[;~ A(<.[; on the colored foam as Steven Welch 
and Lee Barber have mtxed two solutions together in a 
plastic cup as part of a chemistry experiment. 

CIM Jog;?H 
HOL'i::>~the 
model while fel
low chemistry 
student Emily 
Moody points 
out the parts of a 
carbon molecule. 

L:>lli(ZuJ~ 
~f<.OL.l? woR.c 
in geometry, Eric 
Grubbs, Jeremy 
Corder, and 
Mike Spyres con
struct area 
prisms with 
small wooden 
cubes as they 
learn about area. 

'i::>lliR.liJ~ A LAT[; worknight before the conference sci
ence fair, Sara Moody put the finishing touches on her 
board. Her efforts won the Best in Show prize at the fair. 

CIIJ'i::>~ L:>ALTOIJ AIJL:> Ktm Pippm take measurements 
outside for an assignment in applied math class. 

SciE CE/MATH 'J/ • 



Concentrating on this skill pays off big for students 
By the time May rolled around, 

MH writers had hown that the 
hours spent in Engli ·h classrooms 
revising their creation· at the com
puters were well worth it. 

Teacher· Arlene Magnin, Debbie 
Von Behren, and Betsy Wight empha
tzcd writing skills all year long, and 

their tudents won literally hundred· 
of award in conference, regional, 
tate, and national contests. 

Freshman Tiffany Hur t claimed 
her ·hare of the prize , winning 16 
awards at LAD Fair alone. 

"Writing kept me sane," she 
aid. "So many crazy mixed-up 

thing have gone on in my life thi 
year, and writing was a con tructive 
way to relieve my stre ·s and keep me 

from going overboard." 
Bridget Keys, another freshman, 

put in many hours at the computer in 
her English I cia s. 

"After writing different things 
all year, it was nice to be rewarded 
for doing my best on them," he said. 

Both teacher· and students felt 
the pressure of trying to meet dozens 
of deadline for the writing contest . 

"During January and February, 
thing were looking grim," Von 
Behrcn said. "It seemed like all we 
>vere doing was stressing out over 
getting the writing ready for contest. 
April and May were the fun months 
when the kid~ got to sec just how 
their skills matched up with tudcnts 
from other schools." 

Division Trophy: Stephame Blankenship. grammar Division Second: Tessa M1ller spelling: 
Courtney Short. grammar Blue Ribbons: Sean Spyres. composit1on Red Ribbons: Ashley 
Blankenship. compos1t1on: Enc Carampatan. Amanda Stacy. Heather Pers~nger vocabulary. Niki 
Anderson. Enc Grubbs, Bntten Medley. spelling; White Ribbons: Heather Pers~nger, vocabulary; 
Aimee W1ll1ams, grammar Tiffany Hurst, Em1ly Moody composition; Yellow Ribbons Mandy 
Goss. grammar 
+ SUMMIT CONFERENCE LANGUAGE ARTS FAIR 
First: T1ffany Hurst. 9/tO short story Natasha Ba11ey. 9/10 persuasion. Stephan1e Day. 11'12 per
suasiOn: Tessa M1ller. 9'10 lit. analys1s: Amanda Stacy, 11/12 poetry; Emily Bray, 9110 poetry: Sec
ond: Enc Carampatan. 9'10 short story; Kassy Calhoun. 9110 persuas1on; Duane Keys. 11112 per
suas,on; Allison Arnall. 9.10 lit. analys1s: Melanie Blankenship, 11112 lit. analys1s: Tiffany Hurst. 9110 

poetry; Jenny Bla1ne, 11112 poetry: Third: Kassy Calhoun, 9110 personal essay; Mandy Goss, 9110 lit analy
SIS: Chnsta Choate. Jenny Bla1ne (be}, 111121it. analysis. Amanda Stacy, 11112 poetry; Ashley Blankenship, 9/10 persuasion; 

Enc Grubbs. 11/12 persuaSion 
+THE WRITE CHOICE CONTEST 
First: Tiffany Hurst. 9/10 short poetry· Kassy Calhoun, 9110 personal narrat1ve; Stephame Blankenship. 11/121ong poetry 

r~E 
-r' National Finalist: Duane Keys 

\ 0... "\ C c l +QUILL AND SCROLL INTERNATIONAL WRITING CONTEST Lt.U \'..,/.j V Sweepstakes Gold Key: Melame McGaw sports story: Gold Keys: Duane Keys. news story; Duane Keys, 
LX Melame McGaw M1chelle Roberts. Jenn1fer Jones. Jenn1fer Kingery. Tessa Bennett. m-depth team 

• C.. +MISSOURI PRESS WOMEN STATE YOUTH WRITING CONTEST 
\ L.l Third: Jenmfer Jones, page des1gn; Duane Keys. news story: HM: Melame McGaw, sports story 

·~lA +MISSOURI INTERSCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION STATE NEWSPAPER CONTEST 
"'\~ljn t-.. 1(.\Lrvr 1 

First: Stephan1e Day feature story academ1c story .. Duane Keys. Melan1e McGaw. M1chelle 
.J \(..1\J Roberts. Jenmfer Jones. Jenmfer K~ngery. Tessa Bennett, In-depth senes: Second: Stephan1e 

Blankensh1p, news story: Duane Keys. column; Melan1e McGaw, Sara Moody. Melame Blanken
Ship. Stephanie Blankenship. Jennifer Kingery M1chelle Roberts. Jenn1fer Jones, Shelly Whor

ton Duane Keys. 1n-depth senes. Third: Kim Joseph. column. 
+MISSOURI INTERSCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION STATE YEARBOOK CONTEST 

First: Melanie Blankenship, theme copy· Stephame Day academiC copy. Jeffrey Brooke. sports copy: A1mee W111iams. student life 
copy; Shelly Whorton, QUICk read copy; Jenn1fer Jones. club copy: Crystal Hodges. feature copy; Tessa Bennett, academ1c layout, Em1ly 
Moody. sports layout; M1chelle Roberts. portrait layout. Amanda Stacy. student life layout, Sara Moody cover theme des1gn; Second: 
Jenn1fer K1ngery organ1zat10n layout. Third: Lauren M111er qu1ck read copy; Amanda Stacy club copy 
+MISSOURI INTERSCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION STATE MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS CONTEST 
First: Sara Moody and Stephan1e Day 
+ OZARKS PUBLICATIONS ADVISERS REGIONAL MAIL-IN CONTEST 
First: Sara Moody. feature story cover and theme des1gn. Amanda Stacy student life layout; Stephanie Day. academ1c copy; A1mee Williams. 
sports copy, student life copy; Melan1e Blankenship. theme copy; Jenn1fer Jones. club copy: Tessa Bennett. academics layout, Jennifer K1ngery 
club layout. Crystal Hodges. people copy; Shelly Whorton. quiCk-read copy: Second: Jeffrey Brooke. sports story; sports copy; Lauren M1ller 
adverbsement, M1chelle Roberts. people layout. Duane Keys. student life copy: Em11y Moody. sports layout; Stephanie Day, people copy· Third: 
Stephan1e Blankenship. news Em1ly Moody. academiC copy: Amanda Stacy. club copy: HM: Kim Joseph. column; Lauren M1ller. quiCk read copy 
+ OZARKS PUBLICATIONS ADVISERS REGIONAL WRITE-OFF CONTEST 
First: A1mee Wi111ams. sports copy and capt1on wnt1ng Melame Blankenship. academiCS copy and caption wnt1ng; Amanda Stacy. poet
ry· Second: M1chelle Roberts. yearbook cover Third: Stephan1e Day. news wnt1ng: HM: Stephanie Blankenship, sports wnllng; Jen
mfer Kingery, yearbook layout: Sara Moody, student life copy and capt1on wnt~ng: Allison Arnall, theme layout. 
+ SOUTHWEST MISSOURI REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM CONTEST 
First: Melanie McGaw sports news: Second: Stephan1e Day news: A1mee W1111ams. sports feature; Kim Joseph, column; Third: Crys
tal Hodges. feature. Stephame and Melame Blankenship, column; HM: Jeffrey Brooke, sports feature; A1mee Williams, feature M1chelle 
Roberts. feature; Duane Keys. column. 



<;"lAR./<.o{AIJL:>Q t'l\i TIZOPHI~<;", College of the Ozarks 
Writmg Cunte~t winners are front - Duane Keys, Tiffany 
Hurst, Stephanie Day; back - Amanda Stacy, Allison 
Arnall, Kim joseph, Emily Moody, Kassy Calhoun, Brid
get Keys. These writers claimed enough individual tro
phie~ to win the ~chool sweepstakes for the third year. 

IIJ ~IJ{;;LI<;"H 1 clA<;"<;". freshmen Ton Lockmon, Somer 
Golden, and Carol Kelley read aloud from Shakespeare's 
"Romeo and Juliet," a major fourth-quarter project. 

AIT~R. LOT<;" 
Of work, 
Michelle apier 
and Jamie Stepro 
show their Am
erican history 
project on John 
F Kennedy's 
assassination. 

PO<;"IIJ{;; A<;" A 
~ACH~R., 
Nelson Green
wood lectures to 
Tori Lockrnon, 
Misty Stout, 
Patricia Cram, 
Tad Harvill, and 
Kinder Pollock 
as part of a 
Depression-era 
lesson in Wilda 
Watterson's 
American histo
ry class. 

WITH nAP<;" <;"cATT~f<.R> acro!-s the floor, Kim jones 
and Angela Pharris try to find c1 specific location during 
Roger Wood's government class. 

TH~ cLOcC'<;" TicCIIJ(;; as jessica 
Copeland flips through the pages. 
trying to finish her newspaper test in 
world history before the bell nngs. 

s IAL STUDIES/E GUSH '21 • 



Seeing national artists' work brings classroom to life 
Dragon~ , mu IC and 1ewelr) 

painted the picture-perfect -;cenario 
for. pectator.., at the annual rtFe ·t. 

A.nd for the hrst hme. a group of 
10 :\.lansheld art students took what 
they had learned in the cia· room 
and attended the event, held out
door.., in pringfield on historic Wal
nut~ tn: t. 

rti..,h from acro~s the nation 
come to celebrate the arts and di. pia) 
personal work. during ArtFe-.t. 

From paintings and picture to 
ymphonie. and band , the fe tival 

had something for e\'eryone. 
Art teacher Dean Bra\' took ·tu

dent to the fair in a effort to rein
force what the\' had learned in the 
clas.room. -

"Then:- were a lot of wonderful 
thing., at the fair," art teacher Dean 

Bra) atd . There were \mphony 
player and the \1 jazz band wa" 
also there." 

Ob en·ing and li tening was 
only part of the fun. "Vera) studenL 
participated in a hands-on way. 

"Thts lady had us drape a drag
on costume over our head~," fresh
man :\.1andv HuLon -.aid . "\\'e had to 
"alk through crowd~ of people and 
:hake our heads and arms ·o it 
would look like it was moving. 

nther girl chose not to ha,·e her 
whole body, but ju t a few trands of 
hair, under "wrap." 

"We aw a sign that . aw Hair 
Wrap and we asked the man what it 
wa.," enior Trish Dalton ~aid. "He 
howed u.· how hL tied different col

ored threads around a piece of hair. I 
just had to get one." 

One Ratings: Enc Carampa;an, vocal solo; M e Spyres. vocal solo; Sean Spyres. vocal solo; Jur.e 
Br er, ocal solo; Jenny Bla1 e, vocal solo; M1scellaneous Group (M e Spyres, Sean Spyres, 
Lu e Johnson); M1sce laneous Group (l1za Stovall, Enc Carampatan. Emily Bray, Enca Spyres); 
Tno (Jur.e Bre er, Rache 1e Roy, Enca Spy res); Two Ratings: M xed Chorus: RICky Boute I, 
vocal solo, E Bray, vocal solo; ed E!Qht (Je ny Bla~ne . Lu e Jo son, Sean Spyres, Sara 

za S ovaD, e Spyres, Enc Cara patar'l, J ·e Bre ner); Three Ratings: Rachelle 
Ro) voca solo JeSSICa Coonce, vocal solo. 

• STATE MUSIC CONTEST - VOCAL 
One Ratmgs e Sp res, voca solo; scellaneous Group (Sean Spyres. M e Spyres. L e 
Johnson), see .arteeus Group (Liza Stovall, Enc Carampatan, Emily Bray, Enca Spyres); 

Two Ratings : Sean Spyres. vocal solo; Enc Cara patan, vocal solo; Jenny Bla1ne, vocal solo; Juhe 
Brenner, voca T· ( Brenner, RacheUe Roy, Enca Sp es). 

• DISTRICT MUSIC CONTEST - I STRUM ENTAL 
One Ratings: e Spyres lru"1pet so Tru pet Tno tEnca Spyres, e Spyres Sean Spyres); Two Ratings: H1gh School Band. 
F1u e ~ar1e ydia C son Da -FLo . E Bray Jessoca Coonce) 

STRUMENTAL 
eSpy res Three Ratings: Tru pet Tno (Sean Spyres. 



C0Vf(Z8) WITH 'M~t:> from head to toe, Ja n Eagle
ton e penence working w1th clay and the potter 

wheel m hb Art I cia . 

<;;cf<L.ATIIJ clklt:; fVff<Y i::>fT A L, Billv Baile,· rna e 
'ure each line t a perfect a' po 'ible ~ he finbhe a 
free-hand dra\\;ng 

'PffZFt;CTIOIJ 
t'lt; I kit:; THt; 
only option, 
\1att S.."'tt tead-
1 the 'tend! 
before he ta I'C 
airbru hing a 
de--ign in hi' Art 
I da '· • 'a than 
Han~er wor in 
the background. 

cAfZt;F~LLY 'MACrklt:; t;AcH 
qroke, 'athv Wm,or and Rachel 
Barber work "on their hadmg pro
ject for an Art I a 'ignment 

VIC or< ':-l~RRA'i <;;ITA();:;<;; hb piece of paper a' he 
and Barry Wedge, right, trace an enlar ed oh)f'ct project
ed from the owrh d. 

Ct;LL'i o-n<;; complete, her fir t 
chal drawmg. ettmg down from 
her cha1r to get a better angle. 



Nurturing healthy plants takes more than just luck 
While some "lucky" kids were 

ptcking rocks from their parents' gar
dens last summer, horticulture tu
dent were reaping the benefits of 
having learned about real gardening. 

Horticulture tudents planted 
and potted in the agricultu re depart
ment's greenhouse, then they tried to 
sell the plant for a profit. 

"We were expecting to be able to 
make some money from our poinset
tias thi vear, but around hristmas 
time we ·had a major insect problem 
that ru ined most of our plants," hor
ticulture teacher Stan Coday said. 

Amanda Stacy, a junior, spent 
class time working in the greenhou e. 

"I picked weed and potted 
pom ettias," she aid. "We found ou t 
quickly how important watering is, 
and I also learned how to clip the 

State Farmer: Garan Kmser 

+STATE FFA CONTEST 

ends of the plant to make them 
grow." 

Although the winter months 
proved les than satisfactory, hopes 
were high for spnng bedding plants. 

"We worked really hard plant
ing peppers, tomatoes and flowers," 
junior Regina Roy aid. "We had the 
flowers on sale by the end of the 
school year." 

The greenhou e was open year
round to volunteers who wanted to 
get their hands dirty. 

"The g reen house is a great 
opportunity to gain hands-on experi
ence," Coday said. "This was my first 
year to work in the greenhouse, so 
there was a lot for me to learn. It's a 
good experience for anyone who is 
interested in flowe rs and ga rdens. It's 
hard work, but also a lot of fun." 

Eleventh In State: Poultry Team (Regma Roy, Julie W111iams. Janel VanNess); Top Individual : 
Reg1na Roy 

+DISTRICT FFA CONTEST 
State Qual ifier: Poultry Team (Reg1na Roy, Jul1e Withams. Janet VanNess, Larry Lansdown). 

+ FFA PROFICIENCY AWARDS 
Top Six In State: Jell Hanger agnculture processmg. First In Area: Jell Hanger, agnculture 

process1ng. Julie W1111ams. da1ry product1on placement: Garan Kmser, agricultural sales and/or serv1ces: 
Second In Area: Bobby Franks. spec1alty crop produclion. 

Best In Woodworking II: J1m Wallace, gun case: First Place Blue Ribbons: Jim Wallace. gun 
case. second year woodworking; Karen Farns. entertamment cab1net. first year woodworkmg: Julie 
Brenner computer program. 
open division Second 
Place Red Ribbons : 
Chnsty Matney. computer 
desk. second year wood· 
working; Steve Chilson 
coffee and end tables, 
second year woodwork· 
mg: Joe Bockelman. blan

ket chest. first year woodwork
mg; Robert R1ppee, f1sh1ng rod rack. first year 

woodworking: Steve Cannon, computer program, open diVISIOn. 

TWQ.OUGW A WOlc specially 
designed through the rumen, agricul
ture student janet Van 'ess is able to 
stick her arm in<>ide a cow to feel the 
digested feed in its stomach. 



WOQKiNG cAQcFULLY, f<cGiNA Rov and Robbie 
Baugh arrange a row of tomato plant in the greenhou~e. 
a year-long lab .uea for the horticulture class. 

£,4<;;'1/J~ H~Al-1-
WDI<C, Tf<.I<;;'H 
Dalton and 
Brian Pollock 
put the finishing 
touche. on an 
oak che~t in 
woodworking 
class 

f<CACIIONS 
AQ€ VAQiCD 
as agriculture 
and biology stu
dents watch vet
erinarian Kim 
Ehler~ demon
'>trate the tech
mque of collect
ing semen from 
a bull in order to 
determine fertili
ty levels. 

rlf<.IAIJ JDIJr=<;; t,4<;;r=<;;' bright blul' 
spray to paint the carbon dio ide 
powered c,1r he designed in CAD, 
computer ao.,o.,io.,tl>d drafting. 

£,4<;;'iiJ~ A WOOL> LATHr=, tevcn 
Chilson turns the leg of a anta Fe 
table that he i-. creating for a wood
working ciao.,-. proje..i . 

AT D?r=IJ HW<;;r=, Edwin Singh and Donna Young trv 
out the CAD (computer ,1ssisted draftmg) programs, with 
some help from Christy Matney. A GRI ULTURE/1 DUSTRIAL TE H 13. 



Third: 

'Order in the court' not what students expected 
~1entwn gomg to Cl)Urt, and that 

conjure.., up the image of Judge 
\\'of.ner, or after the 0. ]. i•np..,on 
tna , world-famou Judge Ito. 

-\long with tho..,e vbion..,, what 
pop mto mo-.t hL•ad-. j.., the age-old 
aving Order in the court!" 

But when busine~~ teacher 
\1ar-;ha ppleby and her 
entr"preneur hip cia.,.., witnt.:-...,L>d the 
real thing at the Wright ounty 

ourthou-,e in Hartville a-. part of 
thcir Ia\\ curriculum, thev found out 
"court" wasn't quite like' what play 
out on their tt.>k\'ision screen.., , 

"I was e pecting a lot f noi-.e 
and lawy r jumping up and yelling 
'I object!,' but it was c1Ctualh realh· 
calm," "nior 1att k h.: aid. 'The\· 
ld u~ ~it in the jury bl) , -.o I ju-.t ...it 
back and thought to m ·..,elf: 'S\.) thi~ 

h what thL' 0. J. jun telt hke. 
•nior Duane 1-..L \ s also expL'Cted 

omething other th.1n what he aw. 
"It wa~ an intl'rt.:. ting e perience 

because it wa-, a lot ditferent than 
T\'," he said . "Things weren't as 
organized as the 0. ]. trial." 

judge john \1oody came O\'er to 
e plain the "confu-,ion." 

"\\\• call this 'law da\·,"' he said. 
"It'-. kind ot all the left~n·er cases. 
Howe\'er chaotic the process ma\' 
seem, we all know what i going on." 

Becau~e it was their first 
e perience at a trial of any kind, 
tudenh didn't know what toe pect. 

"It wa-. nothing like I thought it 
would be," enior Oa\'id Climer ,1id. 
"Thin • ., ..,eemcd \·ery di organizcd 
and out of order l would ha\' e 
definitelv liked to -;tay longer." 

+STATE FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA CONTEST 
F rlth: Dl.ane Keys [); C "''!' c"ap e e 

ESSCONTEST 

Tf<\{ ~c:; TO AAIAL'!2~ the meri~ 
of a toy, Chn- Fla~eolle, Tracy 

rbec and Lu e ndel'o n work 
t ether in their parentin~ da ' 

~ Cl AxJ';;;>t(Z<;()~ WDFZC::<; on an 
end-of-the·vear a--1 nment in her 
computer • application cia , 
toppin to chec her work before 

continwn w1th the project. 



'PL.A'{I~c; WITH 'i::>t~O<;;A&~(Z<;; IS actually work, m a 
parenting toy-analyzing project as,igned to Jason 
Lansdown, Jeromy Brooke, and tephen Hou~e. 

cHfcCI~c; 
TH!; MD~ITOIZ 
a>sure. David 
Climer and 
Duane Kev~ that 
their project for 
entrepreneur hip 
b just the way 
they want it. 

HfALTH 
<;;T&~L:>f~T<;; 
M!;U<;;<;;A S..:ott, 
Heather Grav, 
Karie DeChenne, 
Jenny Moody, 
and Britten 
\1edlev watch a 
food p'reparahon 
demonstratJon 
by a gue.t 
speaker. 

ALLI<;;D~ At<.~ALL, AMA~L>A 
kvle~. and Kati Williams evaluate 

the fun and _ atety of a toy for a 
project in their parenting da'' · 

her, Janet Van. 'e,, types in 
information for an a,.,ignment in 
computer application' cia" B US! ESS Co . UMER S IE, "C[ tj$ • 



· ~ILE TESSA 
BE E.TT chl'<k' 

her loc J...er bt'fore 
heading ttl a pep 

rallv, felltlW 
~nwi-,. hellv 

Whorton, 
1elanie 

Blankl'n,hip, 
and jennifer 

)one' wait to 
walk to the gym 

with her. 

• sof'I-'OMORES 
ME LV' 

THOMPSO and 
Cindv Dalton 
head'for their 

fifth hour cl,1sse~ 
after lunch. 

Christv Matnev 
·bin the 

background . 

• THE S""EPS 
LEAD! 6 to the 

main hallwav i~ 
a popular pl:1ce 
for students of 

all grad~ to 
gather each day 
as thev wait for 
lunch.pl'riod to 

bt' O\·er 

• ~ANDY 

ElSO AND 
Marie Brazeal 

make their way 
down the 

crowded main 
hall at the end of 

the <.chool day. 



Expecting the unexpected became commonplace at MHS. When 

two senior boys survive separate gun accidents, when several 

students spend part of the year balancing their way down the hall 

on crutches, and when fun in the sun on spring break is replaced 

by life on the ice during the winter, you know not to second-guess 

what can happen in the few short rnonths of a school year. 

• SE 9R HO OR 6RADLATES are 
readr to breeze through the Ia t 
week of school, which seemed to 
come unexpectedly fast for some, 
and slow for other~. Front - Tes. a 
Bennett, ara Moody, Stephanie 
Blankenship, Duane Keys; back -
janet \'an. 'ess, Julie Williams, ~ ik1 
Anderson, \ felanie Blankenship 
Heather Pe~inger, Jenny Blaine, and 

ean Spyres. , ·ot ~hown, Melanie 
McGaw. 

P EOPLE 1/. 



e said it! 
"This is the best school I've 

been involved with since I've 

been in educahon ... " 

Towering over his stu
dents, he was a common 
~1ght m the halls each day 
at Mansfield High chool. 

But those day.., ended 
with the clo'>e o{ summer 
'>chool June 2 . 

Principal Jerry Arm
trong announced his 

retirement effective at the 
end of the 1996 chool year. 

Arm~trong spent 30 
vears of h1s life in the edu
cational field. He sen·ed 
nme vear of the 30 at 
Mansfield 

i of them were pent 
as an admini trator first in 
the 1niddle school and then 
in the high chool. He was 
the bovs' basketball coach 
prior to that. 

"I am retiring from the 
Mi ouri State Department 

Speaking at the Jcademic Jward~ 
mght High chool Principal Jerry 
Armstrong presenh the Principal's 
Honor Roll award~ Shown are 
tephanie Day, Eric Grubbs, Kim 

Joseph, Lee Barber, Ka"y Calhoun, 
Enc Carampatan, and Chrb Fla
geolle 

Wilder Elementary Principal l'an 
Coda\· makes an acceptance speech 
in honor of Laura lngalb Wilder, 
who WJs one of four inductl'l"- into 
the \li"ouri Writer' Hall of Fame. 
The occas10n took plJce at Highland 

pnngs Country Club in pringfield 

of Education, not from 
work," Arm trong said. 
"My wife and I like the 
area and the people here, 
and we hope to be able to 
tay here. I have no imme

diate plan ." 
Armstrong said the 

time at MH wa pleasant 
and memorable 

"I have thoroughly 
enjoyed working with the 
chool board, Superinten

dent Bob Perry, and the 
faculty," he aid. "This is 
the best chool I've been 
involved with since I've 
been in education. There 
are a lot of good kids 
here." 

Although every school 
·vstem has its faults, Arm
-trong has an extremely 

high opimon of Mansfield. 

A 

" 

Speaking to a pac ed hou~. Superintendent oi Schools 
Robert Perrv pre .. enb the Class of 19% diplomas 

• 1't ADM! I TRATIO. /STAFF 

-- Je Armstron 

"I think we have an 
excellent school system," 
he said. "I plan to be here 
to continue to support the 
sy tern." 

As prinupal, Arm
strong developed many 
close ties to the school and 
communi tv. 

"I'll miss a lot of dif
ferent things and even 
more, I'm sure, after I've 
been gone awhile," he 
aid. "The things I'll rni 

the most though, are the 
students, the faculty, and 
my fellow administrator ." 

Armstrong has pecial 
memories of the people he 
has worked with. 

"I have certainly 
enjoyed my tenure here at 
Man field," he said. "I 
would like to thank every-

one involved who made 
me welcome. I'll rnis it 
very much. I also have a 
special thanks to ( ecre
tary) Cleo Chamber for all 
her help and dedication, 
and congratulation and 
best wishes for (new prin
cipal) Arlene Magnin." 

Magnin, an English 
teacher at MHS, completed 
her administration degree 
at MSU in Springfield and 
wa elected to fill the posi
tion. 

Magnin has been teach
ing for 19 years, with the 
past SIX at Mansfield. 

Members of the facultv 
and staff held a retirement 
dinner for Armstrong in 
May, and presented him 
with a golf trip to Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina 



JERRY 
ARMSTRO G 

High School 
Principal 

JEA 
CODAY 

Elementary 
Principal 

FREDDIE 
DOHERTY 

Middle School 
Principal 

ROBERT 
PERRY 

Superintendent 
of Schools 

JOYCE ADA~SO (Bu~ Driver) 
TO I BAILEY (Bu~ Driver) 
BILL BE NETT Elementary Cu~todian) 
JA ET BROOKE Lunch Clerk) 

CO IE CALHOU (C XJk) 
CLEO CHAMBERS (High School Secretary) 

AOMI CLOUSE (Title I Aide) 
CLAUDE DALE (Bus Driver) 

LESTER DAVIS Bus Dnverl 
HAROLD DE IS (Maintenance) 
PAT DE IS (Head Cook) 
DO HA GER (VIechanic) 

D RL YS HIGGI ·s (School , ·ur~) 
PATRICIA IVY Bu~ Driver) 
B RBARA JACKSO (Elementary Secretary) 
CHERYL KEITH (Cook) 

KAY LA SDOW (Cook) 
DEBBIE LETS I GER (Superintendent's Secretary) 
]l'\11. LU D (Head Mechanic) 
JA ICE MC ElL (Middle School Secretary) 

BECKY MOODY Speoal Education Assistant) 
MERCEDE PRICE (Cook) 
RO IE ROY (H1gh School Custodian) 
CI DY SA DERS (Elementary Custodian) 

KATHY SHORT (Parent!> as Teacher ) 
!\A CY VEIT Cook) 
RUTH W LLACE (High School Custodian) 
SHERRY WELCH (Cook) 

DOROTHY 
WALLACE 

Special Education 
Director 

BOARD OF 
EDUCATIO 
Larrv Ander on 
Eddie Calhoun 

John Elliott 
Kima Harri 
Dale McGaw 

ancy eal 
John Williams 

STAFF qq . 



. __ h_ey_ said it! 
"I didn't like punishing peo
ple becau e they weren't 
here. \:\ 1th It this wav you 
JUst get an extra bo~us. 
You'll earn more if you're 
here everv day anyv.av" 
Pam Probert: on the change 

in the attendance policy 

"Share it with the judges, 
and remember, I believe in 
vou." 
· Terry Spyres, on her stu
dents performing at contest 

" tudent who took GT A 
weren't as prepared for the 
ACT a students will be that 
tak.e geometry." 
Susan Gressman, on adding 

geometry to the chedule 

"We rushed from the tech
nology conference to a 
re taurant \\"ith a TV. We 

Social studies teacher Roger 
Wood g~ over a pomt m world his
tory with Chad Keeling. Donnie Wil
son Kellv Otis, and Angela Pharris. 

Algebra n student Gina Penn geb 
some help on a difficult problem 
from math teacher w-an Gre,sman. 

barely made it in time to see 
the \:erdict and disbelief on 
the face of people in the 
restaurant." 
Arlene Magnin, on hearing 

the 0. J. Simpson verdict 

"This i probably the most 
'"~ ork. I ve ever done while 
teaching. Changing clas es 
e\ ery hour rates up there 
with a root canal." 

Jack Harris, on being a 
"floating" teacher 

"The only thing that aggra
vates me i · when I come into 
my rom and it's a mess.' 

)ulie Carr, on substitute 
teachers 

"For afety rea ons, I'm 
against a raise in the peed 
limit People have been driv
ing 5 miles an hour for too 
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At the CTA Cami\·al, Wilda Wattt!r.on lends a ht!lping 
hand to c l:an up ;o..;ick Brooke and Jarod Coday at tht! 
JUnior pie-throwing booth. 

"I know who will be there 

when I need them." 
Marsha Appleby, about 

hostin three contests 

long. They won't be used to 
driving as fast a the new 
speed limits.' 

Randy Short, on the pro
posed speed limit change 

" leeping in class IS not a big 
problem, but I do notice 
orne of the kids fightmg 

sleep. However, they know 
that if they do fall asleep in 
my class that they will be 
a · igned extra homework." 
Doug ]one , on sleep depri-

vation among teens 

"Sometimes when they are 
acting up in clas I will make 
a point to tell them, in front 
of their friends, that they 
have to ride home with me 
after school and deal with me 
later." 

Dean Bray, on having his 
own children in class 

"It's a really important group 
that I think the school need . 
I'd like to ee it grow and to 
see more parents become 
involved." 
Kelly Brazeal, on the forma

tion of VOICES, a parent
teacher organization 

"I probably watched more 
movies during the cold day 
than I'd watched in five 
years." 
Wilda Watterson, on being 

snowed in and missing 
school for several days 

"The object of it was for the 
tudent to go now to see 

what it i like, o they will 
not feel uncomfortable if they 
attend them in the future." · 
Roger Wood, on giving stu
dents extra credit to attend 
county political caucuse 



~1ARSHA APPlEBY (Business) E tra Dutie : Future 
Busim...,s Leaders of America spons r 
KATHY BAR m (Alternative Schcx,l) 
~1ARY BlAKEY (Orthopedically Handicapped) 
\1ARCIA BlAI. E (Title I) 
VICKI BlA\KE\SHIP (French, Middle School English) 
Extra Duties: Fore1gn Language Club sponsor, 
Eighth Grade sponsor 

DEA\' BRAY (Art) Extra Dutie : ophomore Cia~~ 
sponsor, Art Oub sponsor 
KEllY BRAZEAl (Counselor) Extra Dutie : Semor 
Class sponsor 
GEORGIA '.SE BROWN (Special Education) Extra 
Duties: A S~rting Chance spon~or 
PAT BROWN (Elementary Science/ Math) 
JUliE CARR (Home Economic.,) Extra Duties: Future 
Homemaker., of America spon..,or 

DAllAS CHA\1BERS (Remedial \1ath) 
FRA\CES CODAY (High School E.MH) 
STA CODAY (A~riculture) Extra Duties: FFA pon.~r 
KAY GOSS ( L1bra nan) 
SUSIE GRAHA\1 (Elementarv Librarian/\i.iddle 
School Computer ) Extra Duties: Computer Club 
sponsor, Middle School Cheerleader sponsor 

~tAX CREE. E (Middle School Science) Extra Dutie..,: 
Eighth Grade sponsor 
SUSA\ GRESS\1A\' (\i.ath) Extra Dutie : Math Club 
sponsor 
JACK HARRIS {Sc1ence, Social Studie ) Extra Duties: 
Girls' Basketball coach 
DOUG )0"-/ES (Science, Phvsical Education) Extra 
Duties Ba.,eball coach, Fres'hman Clas '>ponsor 
CHRIS lARSE (Phvsical Education) E tra Duhe . 
Athletic Dm~dor, BOys' Basketball coach 

THERESA lEO:'\ARD (Sixth Grade) 
ARlEM MAG\1~ (English) Extra Duties: , •ational 
Honor Society sponsor 
Clt\D't ~1ARTIN (Art) 
.SElWYN \1ATHEW (Behavior D1 rder-.) 
KEVI\' ~1CDARIS (.\1ath) Extra Dutie ... . Math Club 
sponsor, As..,istant Bop' Basketball coach 

STEPHANIE ME~ZIE (Special Education) Extra Dutie..,: 
A Sporting Chance spon or 
HElE. PERSI\GER (Remedial Reading) 
PAM PROBERT {Science) Extra Duties . Science Club 
pon r· Beta Chi Pi sponsor 

CHERJ RU\1\1E. ·s (Speech) 
DO'\ SA'\DERS {\i.iddle School Social tudies) Extra 
Dulles. Middle School Basketball coach, Grade 
Seven sponsor 

KAY CRJV\ER 'Title I) 
)A 'A CHlE E:\ER 'Sixth Grade) 
BARBARA EAR rTitle I) 
)A\E HIRlE't 1 Hearing Impaired) 
RA'\D't SHORT \Middle School Math) Extra Dutie..,: 
Cros C JUntry coach, Track coach, Grade Seven 

TO\IA 0. GER (Phvsical Education) Extra Dutle.., 
A istant Glfb' Ba..,ketball coach 
ERIC PYRE (Elementary Coun elor) Extra Duti .., 
Education upporb Prevention ..,pon r 
TERR't PYRE (Vocal \i.usic) 
DO\. A STREIGHT (Elementary E~1H) 
PHiliP TH0\1A (In trumental Mu..,ic) Extra Dutie.., 
Senior Cia ., pon or 

DEBBIE \'0 . . BEHRE (Journalhm, Englbh) E tra 
Dutie ... : Public Information Director, ew..,pap r 
adviser, Yearbook adviser, junior Cia~.., spon r 
WILDA WAITER 0 . . (Social tudie..,) Extra Dutie.., . 
Cheerleader pon. r, Foreign Language Oub pon.., r 
BET 't WIGHT ( Engli~h) Extra Dutie.., Junior Cia .., 
pon . r 

ROGER WOOD (Soaal Studie..,) Extra Dutie,;. ollev
ball coach, ftball coach, tudent Counol pon ' r 



IKI DERSO 
l "' ' , FBI...\ ~.3.4. and ollt r 4, 

. l ~ •. l c ... Cl'l" 4; ~l'T\Ce Qub ;:.3.4, Pep 
Club 1,2,3 4 FH \ l,l ,4 lkb ( ht Pt 3,4, Lady l<'lt rman l lub 
12.1; "'-•ftb.lii1.2.J.4. -\II Conleren,-,, "'-•ltb.lll; B.1>kdb.lll 1,2,1,4, 
\, l ,. R '' , .111 J...).,OZ Dn•am T<'rlnl 2,3,4, Enghsh 

( ·:11,..... " -t \t, h (_ ·nl "' ~-lt."n (.)1\ mp1ad 2 

MICHAEL BAILEY 
\ t \ 2 

DEDRA BELL 

LO IE BELL 

TESSA BE ETT 
E'-• ·r .ttlonal Honor ~lCI tv 4, FB ~; An 
CtL . , . . L b U,.!, Pep Oub 1,2,3,4, FHA 1,2,3,4, and 
olh r 3,4 Pubh t10ns tali 3,4, and ed1tor 4; Qlnll and Toll3,4, 
ChoiT 3,4. Pom r,>n 1.2,3.4. and capt.un 4, )oumaiL-m Coni I 1.4; 
Art Fau 1· ~t~C't." Fatr 13; ~tar E\ents 2; Barnwarmmg ~)ut."t.'"n 
C u ,,..... '- •"ll ""nncc--.-. '3. Sdcnce Olvmptad • All 

JE Y BLAI E 
-~, .., " J , 'ffl(t:-r "\,.t at10nal Honor ~X"'1t.•t 2,3.4; and 
< • • ' • FB A 2 1: and olltCl'f 3; Math Club 2,3; S..1enn• Club 
2.1,4, and olft er 3, P<'F Club 1,2,3,4, and olttn•r 2,3; "tudent 
Coun~•l 2 1,4; and officer 2,3,4, Fubhcah ns tali , <..1utll and 
S roll 3; lad\' lett rman Club 1,2.3, and offiCer 1,2,3; Choir 
1,2,3,4; Ba l tb.lll 1,2 ~.4. All Conl<•rence Ba ketball 1.4, All 
D trict Ba k tb.lll ; · ·oz Dream Team 2,3,4 Cr Countrv 
1.2,3; AU Cont rt:"n..:e Cro ..... Countrr 1,2,3~ All D1..,tnct C ro .... , 
Count.rv 1 .2.3; Tr.u:l.. 1 .2..3; Journah ... m Contt.·-..t 3; \1u ... tc Cont~t 
1,2,3,4; ~lath Contc-t 1,2,3; Busmc ' ontc-t 2.3; H merommg 
Pnocc 'I, H meromm); Queen 4; \'aledictonan 4. 

MELA IE BLA KE. SHIP 
Fo C. . ; p;p 1.' 3; attonal 
Honor "'- . ::,Z,4; a. d ' -\ 2,3,4, \lath l1ub 2,.3,4, 
• Oten.·e Club 1,1,3,4 FFA 1, ~tudent Coun,~l 1.2.~.4. and officer 
2,3; Pubhcattorb "taff 3,4; and edttor 3,4, <..1utlland S..:roll \4; &ota 
Chtl'l3,4; Ladv Lrtterman Oub 1.2,3; Cho1r 3; Cia» OfficN 1,.3,4; 

ltbaU I, Ba · ctb.lll 1,2 ,4, KOZ Dream Team ::! , Engh'h 
ont -t I. J urnaU-m Cont t 1,2,3,4, Mu •~ Cont t J; . 1ence 

F.ur ; \t.ltb Contt> ... t 1_1, '-'tar Ev~nt I~ Bu,zne..,.., Conte t 2,4; 
Homecommg Qu,.,n Candtdatc 4; HOB) L<•adc.,h•p Conference 
"' "> ncl" 0 """'a"' .2,'1- \ ') r J trl'lalist 4, \\'nter 

4. 

STEPHA IE BLA KE SHIP 
c... 2: . ·sp 1.2.3, and offi('(>r 

, na• • r ~x."leh Z_. md ·r , FBLA 2.,3,4; \bth 
l1ub 2~l,4; 'en('(> Oub 2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3; and officer 3; FHA I .2,3; 
"tudent Coun~•l 1,3; and offi«"r 3; Pubhcat10n' Staff 3,4, and 
edt! r 3,4, Quill and S.:roll 3,4. Beta Qu r. 3,4; L.ldy Lrtterman 
Oub 1,2,.3, Oftt r 1,3,4; Bas etb.lll 1,2,3,4, All Conf•rence 
Ba ctbaU 3, OZ Dream Team 2,3; ross Countn 3. En!dish 
Cont t 1,2,4 journabsm Cont t 1,2~,4; Sn~;nc(' Fatr 2,3; \t~tth 
Cont t 1 Busm ,., Ct.mtt"St 4, lhlm mmg Pnnc s 2~ \\"ntl'rs 
~ ~l ~· 0!\ mp~.ad 2• t\11 Dastrict journ.thst 4, ew 

\ 11·'-t or4, lutatonan4 

RICKY BOUTELL 
c. 

JOE BRAY 
· t ' ' c'lb.llll Art Fall' 1,2 

MICA BROOKE 
"' 2 ·\r l C Pep Club I .2.3; FHA I Chmr 

'- .. ~ i Contest 2; }.Uth C nt 1.2 

MATTCALHOU 
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"The most fun of my whole freshman 
year was playing Taboo with Janie 
Carter at the Lady Letterman lock-in." 

iki Ander on 
"My fre hman year I eemed to get 
initiated every day." 

Brian Pollock 
"In the state baseball quarterfinal game 
an Ash Grove player hit a ball over my 
head in right field, and as the ball hit the 
fence I fell over my feet and the ball hit 
me right on the nose. But the next play I 
made a catch on the mound in the 
bullpen." 

Matt Skyles 
"Melanie McGaw and I were walking 
through town when the e guys in a 
na ty black car started following us. We 
ran back to Melanie's house and they 
were ·itting in her driveway. We ran all 
the v.:ay back to the chool where her 
dad was sitting there in the cop car." 

Sara Moody 
"The funniest thing that happened was 
\\hen I got put in the tra h can bottom 
first by Vicki oble and I broke the trash 
can" 

Joanie Fulbright 
"The best thing about my freshman year 
wa finally getting to date my 
elementary crush, Jim Wallace." 

· Karen Farri 
"B. J Kmght, atasha Knight, Ronme 
Lansdown, Lonnie Bell and I skipped 
chool and never got caught" 

Misty Clanton 
"The most memorable thing was going 
to ·tate in baseball. We took econd, but 
we went back two year~ later to redeem 
oursel\'es." 

Joe Bray 
"The thing I remember about my 
freshman year is how tupid the 
freshman boys were They volunteered 
to push pennies with their noses." 

Mica Brooke 
"One day \\hen we were going to lunch 
I tepped over the chain at the end of the 
road and fell flat on my face." 

Faye Dollarhide 
"I wa always trying new thing 
cutting my hair off too -;hort" 

Trish Dalton 
"My freshman year \\a awful becau ·e 
before chool started a couple of girls 
mailed me letter that were real mean." 

Jennifer Kingery 
'Scott Hall and Evan Kin er would hit 
me and Melanie (Blankenship) to see if 
the other one flinched " 

Stephanie Blanken hip 

AS OTHER DIPLOMAS are awarded, 
~hchelle Moodv heads back to her 
-.eat, above. At ·left, Cry;tal Hodges 
is escorted to graduation bv 

LOADED DONN 
'MTli diplomas, 
gifts, cap> and 
flower~, Melanie 
Blankcn>hip, 
Stephanie 
Blankenship, 
and Te-~a 
Bennett are 
officially 
graduate;. 

directing, the 
senior chorus 
sing> "Dream 
to Dream" at 
graduation. 

ABOVE, MICA 
BROOKE and 
Mbtv Clanton 
march in the 
graduation 
proc6sional. 
Center, Havden 
Dennis and Janet 
Van!\ess talk 
around Sara 
Moody and 
Shelly Whorton. 

classmatt" Edwin ingh . S 10? 
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daughters on 
their way to 
Prom: Julie 

Williams, Janet 
Van 'e~s. 

\ielanie Blanken
ship, Heather 

Per~inger, Jackie 
Honeycutt, 'iki 

Anderson, 
Stephanie 

Blankenship, 
\ielanie \icGaw, 
\1Ichelle Roberb, 

Sara Moody, 
and T~sa Ben

nett. 

PROM QUEEN MICHELLE Rob~rh and 
Jennifer Jone' take time out from 
dandng to talk to friend,_ 

RANDON IVY AND Garan Km~er sit 
thi~ dance out at a tab!~ crowded 
with Prom souvenir~ . 

READY TO BOARD the bus to Prom 
are Jeff Hanger, Matt Skyles, Satha 
Kilgore, Bobby Franks, David 
Climer, Duane Keys, and Phillip 
Hull. 

A LlffiE PHOTO crazine~s hits ean 
Spyres, Phillip Hull, Luke Johnson 
(back), and Eric Grubbs, Mike 
Spyres, and Duane Keys (front) at 
Prom. 
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"The thing I remember most about my 
sophomore year was at the end of the 
vcar when Michael Moody died. I was 
standing in my room listening to the 
radio when they broadcast that Michael 
had drowned, but the thing that regis
tered in my mind was that Michael Dou
glas had died. When I arrived at school 
everyone was either crying or their eyes 
were red." 

David Climer 
"A bunch of us went to Charlene (Cham
bless's) going away party. We ended up 
playing golf in a cow pasture and then 
we had a Twister competition." 

Julie Williams 
"janie (Carter), hristie (Blaine) and I 
went around to all of the classrooms and 
tap danced for them. We called our
elves the Tippady Tap Tappers and we 

made up these little tap dances. I don't 
even know what pos essed us to do it 
becau~c none of us could really tap 
dance. 

Jenny Blaine 
"I killed two deer within two minutes of 
each other on the first day of deer sea
son." 

Joe Bray 
"My sophomore year Melanic McGaw 
and I managed girls' basketball. At 
every ·ingle ballgame we went to some
one would ask if we were twins or sis-

Sara Moody 
"Garan Kinser, Randon Ivy, and I were 
playing catch before a baseball game. 
Garan was throwing the ball to Randon 
and Randon moved. The ball hit a rock 
and took a bad hop, going through Mrs. 
(Cheryl) Kanaan's window in the ele
mentary building. Randon and I took off 
running, while Garan had to go get the 
ball." 

Jeff Chambers 
"The most unusual thing was when 
Barry Wedge came back to school." 

Michael Bailey 
"The most awful thing I remember about 
my sophomore year wa being in a 
wreck down town with my cousin Chris 
and getting my entire face cut up and 
no c cracked." 

Karen Farris 
'The saddest thmg about my sophomore 
year was watchmg my best friend 
drown and trying to live with it." 

Brian Pollock 
"I remember not going to the Final Four 
in basketball after being ranked third in 
the state going into districts." 

Matt Skyles --· 



NATHA CARR 
ESP ..,. . : , l '1, 1\·p nut> 1 ,2; FFA 1.2.3.4. and oftoccr 

4.FlfA 14. ,r,iL,ft: t: 4 B. · 1,Scicn'-"l'Faar2,3. 

JEFF CHAMBERS 
ESP "-· , . lion. ·• Son• tv I BLA 3,4. Art Club 2. \1dth Club 
4; S. tlut ~~>,4, Pep Cl:ob 4. FFA 1,2,.).4. and offiCl'f 4, FHA t· 
B." 1 \r F r 2 !'v1 t, C 1test 4; FFA Conte t 1,2.3,4, 
Cnn"•'f\,lt •!lOr> l'n.~r. 

STEVE CHILSO 
ESP C t F' \ C boor 3: Pep Club 3, FBLA 4; 

MISTY CLANTON 
ESP 2 FBLi\ P<·p C :b ,2· C •rl •adt•r 1,2. 

DAVID CLIMER 
ESP2 A Ft> ,\ 2 .4, 1d 
Band .:! '\ 4. M t 1ll 

Stat< 

· 4: s.,,ence Club 2.3.4 Pef CJut> 1; 
2 1,4, Bu iness Coni< 1 2,:' ,4. Boys 

TRISH DALTON 
ESP 2: FBL·\ .4. ·\r C .2.4; and olhcer 4, Pep Club 1,2.3; 
F'FA 4 FilA dv u tterrn. Clut> 2,3; B.md I B.L,kt~ball 1.2.3; 
KKOZ Dream Team 3; lndu,tnal Arts Faor ). 

HA YDE DENNIS 
Fon :.;: l" ,, C :'> '.4. nd t•l• ·r 4. E.SP 1,2,3, FBLA 2.3.4: 
and'''" " '.4 ·\rt C·ob .2.4. Math Club 2; s..,cnce Club 2,1; and 
officer 1; FilA 1.2,1.4; and of heN 4; a.s,, Off•a·r 1 ,2,3,4; Baseball 
1.2.J,4; Alllonkrc·nce BaS<·ball 4; All Distroct B•seball 4. All '>tal<' 
Ba..,ball 4, B.l<kl'lt>,,IJ 1,2,1.4. Cm.., Countrv 1.2~1; All Conkrencc 
Cross Countrv 2; ,\II Di~tnct Cross Countrv 2;. Art F.1u 1~2; lndus-
tri.ll ·\rt .... F 1r 2 4. 81 n1 .,..., (ll Lh. t 2 ,4, 'Year~lok 1\:tnf; and1~ 
d.ltl. 

FAYE DOLLARHIDE 
Art Club 1.2.4 FilA ; .2,1.4 An Faor 2 

KARE FARRIS 
Pep Clut> I FF \ I FHA 1.2; P"bhc.tlion' St.11t 3,4. Cia" Officer 
1,2; jPurno~h-.rr C<tnte ... t '\; Art F.1ir :!~Math Contl'-.t l, lndu,tnal 
Art' Fau 2.~.-1. Yl•arblx'k Qu(.'(·n C.1nd1date 1 

MARC FARRIS 
FFA 1.4; Art c_·. ;h 4; lndu..,tn ... -\rh Fau '3. 

BOBBY FRANKS 
ESP 1.2 FBL \ 1,1: Art Club M.1th Oub 4; Scoence C1ub 2.3.4. 
F'FA 2 1,4. and <lltlct•r 4. FilA Art Fa1r 1; Math Conte-t 4 F'FA 
Contc-1 2,1,4 

JOANIE FULBRIGHT 
ESP 2 FBI ·\ 4 •\rt Club I 2,4 md offiCer 4; Sm•nce Club 2,3.4. 
Pep C 1t> 4, Fl \ B, 2· ~ Coni< t 3,4 
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last dav of 'chool 
for eniors, and 

Da\·id Climer, 
jefi Chambers, 
Garan Kinser, 

and Bobby 
Franb gather for 

a fnendly game 
of cards during 

an hour when 
they don't have 

finab. 

RANDON IW SANDS smooth a part of 
a carbon dwxide-powered car he 
des1gned in CAD cia". 

USING COLORED BEADS, Bill Chibl>n 
and Edwin. ingh wor!.. on thl• nwdl'l 
of,, molL>cule m chemistry class 
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CHRISTY MATNEY WORKS on a com
puter project durmg her office tl>ch
nology class. 

'Til always remember my junior year 
and having to be out of school for nearly 
three months because of having surgery. 
I mi'> ed my classmates so much. When I 
came back it seemed like I had been 
gone forever." 

Jennifer Kingery 
"Gmng to the Final Four in basketball 
was a blast, but returning to Columbia 
JUSt a few short months later and win
ning the state championship in baseball 
was even better." 

Niki Anderson 
"After years of bumming rides from 
everyone, I fi na II y got my driver's 
license." 

Duane Keys 
"There was a class meeting in the ag 
room and Trish Dalton pushed me and I 
tried to stop my fall on one of the tables 
and it busted in half. It was rather 
embarrassing." 

Marc Farris 
"The saddest moment my junior year 
was when I had to have knee surgery 
and I couldn't play basketball that year." 

Melanie Blankenship 
"The fir t day of school was horrible. o 
one would ever know how it felt unless 
you have moved to a new school and not 
known anyone. It is the wor t feeling to 
walk into an unfamiliar hallway and 
have everyone taring, aying '\vho is 
that?'." 

Shelly Whorton 
"My most memorable moment \\'as 
being able to go to prom for the first 
time during my h1gh school years." 

Joanie Fulbright 
"The craziest time \ .... as when me, ick 
Brooke, Joe Allen, Eric Grubbs, Havden 
Dennis and Mike (Spyres) dressed up 
like women for a pep rally." 

Sean Spyres 
"I remember running down the floor at 
Hearnes Center and hitting an outside 
shot to core the fir t two points of the 
2A state games." 

Stephanie Blankenship 
"Getting econd at the state soils contest 
in FFA, then comp ting in the national 
contest at Oklahoma City, then getting 
back and winning the state champi
on hip in baseball." 

Jeff Chambers 
"Our trip to the Final Four was over
whelming, playmg at Hearne Center 
and knowing that you're one of the best 
teams in the state. However, the JOurney 
there was just as exciting, knowing that 
every game could be your Ia t." 

Jenny Blaine 



HEATHER GRAY 
ESP1; f'· Ill•\ >1 

JEFF HANGER 
E" 0 \rtCul FF'\ •.4: n <•lhnT4;FIIA2.3;ArtFatr 

, '\rt' F Yl >k K ~ Cand1d.lle 2. 

CRYSTAL HODGES 
s. C 0 HA 1.2. Pubhcallons Staff 

• >r , •• Chocr 1.2.3; Chrerleader 
1.2~1. and taptam ), Journahsm Cont t 1,4, Mu IC Coni 1.2.3. 
( .uls tat 'J. 

JACKIE HONEYCUTI 
E<,1 2 A W<h L C 1b 2 •: FBL\ 2.3.4. Sdence Club 
2 FilA .2 1 I ·p ( 2 '.4: Ba ketball 1.2.3.4; Softball 

-4. Bu mt:"'<... .t 
PHILLIP HULL 
E'•l 0 4.FBL'\ ; FIA Bu .. m Cont t4 

RANDONIVY 
E""" ... , ~ 1t 'cp Club 2, FI'A 1.2.3.4. FilA 1.2.3.4. 
r, 2 ,4. B. ,,_H. 

LUKEJOH SO 
E-.P 4 ,, ..• n,;. f S. 21,4, Pt·p <.1ub 2,3,4, FFA 1; '>tu· 
Jt·nt (.pn1 1:2 B. :~o.i . _ t (_ uu 23,4; Mu IC Conh.: t 1,2,3,4. 

JENNIFER JO ES 
ESP I ,2 FilA I 2c FBL ·\ C · "r 1,4 wd)' letterman Clul:> 1,2,3, 
l'cp C ',' .2

11
1.-.l-· P· p., 2,.3,4 ~nd captam 4; Pul:>licat1ons "taff 

\ , m Conte-,t 4; HomC'C'Ommg Queen 
( 

DUA EKEYS 
F '" .:n L..m~;Uagt <. .4. E'>P 1,4: FBLA 3,4, and officer 4; rt 
(. 1.2 4, \lath (lui• '.4 "< ene<> Club 3,4 Pt•p Club 4 Student 
l'ounctl 4, and otf1e<>r 4, Pul:>hcallons Stall 4, and todltor 4, Quill 
and "'-'mil 4. B<1a Ch1 p, 4, Chmr 2; Class OffK<'I" ),4. Basketball I. 
En Jc,h Cont<ost 4. Journahsm Contest 4 Art f,ur 2; Math Cont t 
2,4, Industr1.11 Arts Pa1r ~ Buslnl''' Conte t 3,4, ,\l] [ tnct J ur· 
nahstl. ....._,cncc Olymp•1d 2.3; Wntcrs Expr 4 

SA THA KILGORE 
..,, H ..., 4 B. .. I 

IFER KI GERY JE 
E."l FBLA \1 · C "'-~<" Club 2~1: Pep Oub 1,2.3.4. 
Fll \ .2..: , and ' ·r • !A R<j;• nal ()fhcer 3; Pul:>hcallons 
~1 "".4; .tnd t.•'(htt r 4: Q md Xroll ),4; Choir 4; Journalt'm 
t 1h .• t :\,.t; Art Fa1r St.u E\'t:nt!'o 1.::! ... 1. 

GARAN KINSER 
·\ .., mJ 

( .., ., Fr-\. .... , 
-\ ' 4; Band 1.2.3; ~-eball 1; FFA 
·r4 
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CHRISTY MATNEY 
E~P 1; FBI •\ 1.~ Fll ~ 2 .4. lr J, tnal Arts Fa1r 1,4, llusm<'SS 
l '!t.·~t 4 
MELANIE MCGAW 
£<;P I 2 1 -1 , t fh or Souety 2.~.4. FBLA 2.1,~; Art Club I, 

I t!• (1\,b 2 S... C 2.1.4; Pep Club 1.2,3,4; FHA 1.2,H. 
and officer 3,4. Publications <;tafi 3.~ and t>dator ~.4. Qutll and 
Scroll 3.~. Beta Clu Pa 3,4 Ladv Letterman Club 1.2.1; and olfirer 
2; Sc!itball 1.2, Volleyball I 2.3.~. Trad. 2; Journalism Cont< t 3.~. 
~ r"'et,; F.ur 2.3; ...,l.tr E\'• :1t., 2 1n1• Conte t 1,4, \\'nh.•rs 
[ 1r -l :tencc lll\'mp1 1 ::! 1.4 

MICHELLE MOODY 
C 2,3; RIA 2 

SARA MOODY 
f ~ .gn L .;u • Ci01b 2.1.4 ESP 1.2.3.4. 'ahonalllonor Socactr 
2 '.~ md "" ~- FBLA 2.1.~; \lath Oub 2.3.4; and ofhcer 3,4, 
5.-"lcnce Club 2,3,4; and offacer 4, Pep Club 1.2,1,~; FHA 1.2.1.4; 
Pubucatton.' Stall 3,4. and t>dator 1,4; Quill and Scroll 3,4, Bda Cha 
Pa 3.4, Lady Letterman Oub 1.2; Chmr 2.3.4; VoU,·vb.lll 1,2; Porn 
Pon 1.2,3,4; and captam 4~ Journal\!!! m Contl' ... t :\_4. '-iu..,t( C(lnh: t 
2 1.4. Scil'nCC' Fatr 2,3,4, Star Evt.·nt:-. 2; Bu:-.mt.•ss Cnnt~ t 2,4; 
~ tt'Ot."l' Oh mptild 2 1.4 \ Dl tri Journalist 4, \\'nh.·rs E pn. s 
~- \Ia" \1, · h• d 

VICTOR MURRAY 
Ar C h 2 "'A 2 ,4; Art F r 2 

JAIME PATIO 

HEATHER PERSINGER 
F. ,,.,gn . "~- •.:• C ab 2.1 1 ESP 21.4. onal Honor Socacty 
2 !,4; FBLA 2 ' ; " d ""' o·r 4. \1 ... 11 C b 2.3.4. and otltcer 4. 
Scie-nce Oub 2.3.4. Pep Club 1.2,1,4; RIA 3,4. Beta Cha Pa 4. Chmr 

Cht't·rl. dl'r 1 :?; Engl .... h C.ontt. .... t 21,4, Mu..,IC Cunt(·~t 1; Art F.lJr 
\1ath Co1h:,t 1.4. Bu-.::w ... ~Contt•t 2,3.4~GJrl~'-;t;ltt•3. 

BRIAN POLLOCK 
Ar: Clut 2.4 FIA 21; FilA 1 Art Faar .2; lndustnal Arts Faar 
2,"l·Tt·nm~c 

MICHELLE ROBERTS 
ESi · 1.2.1.4 FBL-\ Art C lun S<aen :e Club 2.3.4, Pep Club 

,2,1,4; FHA 1.2 .. ~.4. Publil .lt1on~ C::,t tt 3,4, nd editor 4; Qu1ll and 
S.:roll3,4: Journah m Contt>st 3,4, Art Faar 1; S.:acnct• Fatr 2; All 
DlStrict joumah~t 4; Pwm Qut't.'n 4 

EDWI SINGH 
-\r Fa1r 

MATT SKYLES 
ESP 1.2.1.4. \rt (l,b 2; <.;. ·nc Club 3,4; and ofilccr 4; FFA 2; 
FHA 1.2.3.4 and .. ttaccr 4. Band 2: Choar 2,3; B•.,..ball 1.2.3,4, All 
Conference Baseball 2,3,4; All Da-tnct Bast-ball 1.2.3.4. All Ozark.; 
Ba,eball 2.3,4. All State Ba,cball 2,3,4; Ba,kctball 1,2~1.4: All 
Conference Basketball 2.3,4. All Di>tnct Ba,kctbaU 4, All Stat~ 
Ba<kctball 4. KKOZ Dream Team 3.4: Cros- Country 3: All 
Confcrenct• Cross Countr\' 3; All Distnct Cross Country 3; \lu,ic 
(. •nte~t 2 J; (;u1 a K ng Cand1datt.• 2, Barnwarmmg King 
C tndidah 

SEAN SPYRES 
£o.;p . ,2,1.4 ~"h' ·I , II• · 1 Socaetv 2.3,4. ~lath Club 2.3; S..,cncl' 
C 2,3.4. Pep (I .I 2,1; I, ~<ms Oub I; ~tudcnt Counca13.4; Bda 
Cha Pi 3,4, Band 1.2.3.4. Choar 1,2,1.4, BaS<·ball 1,2; B.tskctball 
1.2,3,4; Cross Country 1.2,3,4, All Conference Cross Country 4; All 
Di>tnct Cross Country 2.4: Track 1,4; Engh,h Contc>t 1,2,3.4, 
Mu"c Cont~'t 1,2~1.4; Math Conte t 3; All D"tnct Chotr 3.4, 
Scaenc~ Olympaad 1,2,3,4; llagh School Hct man Award State 
Finalist 4 
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"The day I'll remember most i when 
Jennifer Kingery, Jennifer Jones, Tessa 
Bennett, Michelle Roberts, iki 
Anderson, Stephanie Blankenship, 
Melanie Blankenship, Sara Moody, 
Shelly Whorton, and I went to 
Springfield. We watched ' ow and 
Then' and ate lunch at Chili's and 
remembered what we were like at a 
younger age. We promised each other 
we'd never lose touch and be friends 
forever." 

Melanie McGaw 
"The most memorable thing about my 
senior year is when the ping pong tables 
got pulled out of the attic and everyone 
was going to the gym to play. Also, 
when DVB (Debbie Von Behren) got 
marned to Coach (Don) Sanders and 
didn't tell us." 

Duane Keys 
"Exactly one week before graduation, 
Faye and Patricia Dollarhide and Gina 
Turley and I went to a party. I was using 
my lighter to look in a cooler, and I 
leaned forward and my hair burst into 
flames." 

Mica Brooke 
"Getting elected FBLA vice president, 
and then having the big job of getting to 
host the Battle of the state, district 
leadership conferences, and the Summit 
Conference contests." 

David Climer 
"The melodramas were great. I'll never 
forget Sara (Moody) and her hilarious 
voice and jenny (Blame) with her floozy 
dress." 

Stephanie Blankenship 
"Thi year was sad because I got out my 
junior year, but I visited and missed it a 
lot." 

Misty Clanton 
"At FFA state convention we went to the 
mall and me, Janet (Van ess) and 
Regina (Roy) got belly button tatoos and 
had to put them on with ice." 

Julie Williams 
"When taking the senior group picture, 
me, Faye Dollarhide, and Misty !anton 
were standing on the table. When joanie 
Fulbright climbed up too, the table broke 
and v-:e all fell on top of the people in 
front of us." 

Trish Dalton 
"Shelly Whorton and I decided that we 
need to go trick or treating on 
Halloween. We dressed up really stupid 
and went, but no one would give us any 
candy." 

Sara Moody 

AT THE RECENTLY constructed st,1ge in the park area near 
the school. members of the Class of I 1l9o gather for the 
traditional group photo. 

RACHEL THOMAS 

JANET VAN ESS 
forl l ,t (. Jb 1\i 10nal 
llmwr 5<• II' 4, H A 4. and ffi(L'f 
4, Art Club 2.· ~alh Club 3; Xlencc Club 4; p,.f C.1ub 2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; and olltccr 2,3; 
Fl A I; Ladv Lctlerm.>n Club 1,2,1, 
Vollcvball J,t3.4, Art Fatr 2; BuSiness 
Conte t 1,4. FFA Cont<'St 3.4. Gtrls State 1. 

JIM WALLACE 
o\rl C Fl >\ r l>\ >\r F 

r o\.r F •:r' 

SHELLY WHORTO 
ESP l 1\ · •I llo · 'x I' 4. r A 
2.1,4. s.,cncc Club ;_4 ,lfld o:· c<·r 4 '•p 
Club 1,2,1,4. FFA I. FilA 1,4, PubhcatJOn> 
Stall 3,4, Quill and Scroll 1.4: Porn ron 4; 
Journali ... m Cont oc.t 3,4. Bu me-.s Contest 4; 
Sncncc Olvmp.ad 4, AU Di'tnct journaliSt 
4 

JULIE WILLIAMS 
·urc. ~n Langua~,t: C. Jb ,4 "\, ttonal 

II<". •r 'i<xiL'ty 2,1,4, FBLA 1 Art Club 2; 
M.1th Club 2.1; Sm•n('t> Club 2.4; Pep Club 
1.2.3,4; FFA 1,2,1,4. FilA 1.2; Art Fa<r 2; 
81. nt Con l t FFA Cunh. '\,4, 
8.\r 1\' •r• · ·n~ Q 4 

ATASHA YOU G 

NOTSHOW : 
LISA PIERSON 
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ous 
What is the most borins tl1111g 
you can imasinc? 

"Sitting though church 
sermons about ·ubjccts like 
being a drunkard and 
premarital sex, because 
neither of those apply to 
me." 

Mike Spyres 

"Hav111g to sit through an 
entire day of math." 

Dawn Furlong 

"Getting stuck in a room 
with a guy \\ ho thought he 
\\as God's gift to women and 
to <.ports. The worst part 
would be hearing all of his 
self-centered storie ." 

Amanda Stacy 

"Sitting on a boat 111 the 
middle of a lake without any 

Playfully arguing over the correct 
answer Kim Joseph Emily Moody, 
and Chri~ta Choate use the ~cience 
room to figure out a homework 
a~~1gnment. 

Arms bandaged as proof, Eric 
Grubbs and Jarod Coday are two of 
the MHS student who have just 
donated blood during the tudent 
Council-sponsored Bloodmobile vbit 
in March. 

wind blowing watching tiny 
drops of water drop from the 
oars into the water creating 
little ripples." 

Kim Joseph 

"It would be really boring to 
stay in Mansfield all my life 
without going any further 
away than pringfield." 

Christa Choate 

"Going to the mall with your 
girlfriend and shopping so 
·he can buy jean ." 

Eric Grubbs 

"SItting 111 the car and 
waiting for vour parents to 
stop talking to someone that 
they meet on the street." 

Aimee Williams 

"The most bonng thing that I 
can imagine i going to 

• 110 }U IORS 
The home ec room at lunch gives Emily Moody, L1uren 
Miller, and Regina Roy a chance to talk 

"The most boring trung would 

be ... school without being 
involved in any sports ... " 

-- Jason Davis 

school year around " 
Steve Cannon 

"Being a professional 
ballroom dancer." 

Steven Welch 

"Sitting in the hospital 
emergency waiting room 
\Vaiting for ·omconc when 
there is not a decent thing on 
television." 

Stephanie Day 

"The most boring thing I can 
imagine is golf." 

Joanna Harris 

"Staring at the wall or the 
ceiling would be totally 
boring." 

Jennifer Wright 

"The most boring thing I can 
imagine is alphabetizing 

mug shots for the yearbook." 
Jeffrey Brooke 

"Sitting on the dock of the 
bay watching the tide roll 
away." 

Grant Williams 

"Sitting at your house for the 
rest of your life and not 
being able to go anywhere 
el c." 

Liza Stovall 

"The most boring would be 
to be the only one in ISS with 
nothing to do but it and talk 
to the walls." 

Gina Penn 

"Having to be home at 9 
every night for six months 
while everyone else is able to 
still be a kid." 

Jarod Coday 



Juniors Michael Baty and 
ick Brooke walk down the 

hall to their sixth penod class, 
with James Strunk giving 
Brooke a friendly tap on the 
wav bv. At left, Randon lvv 
get~ ready to find the books h"e 
nl>ed~ for his next cia""· 

Jill Adamson 
Lee Barber 
Michael Baty 
Jeffrey Brooke 
, ' ick Brooke 
Steve Cannon 
William Chilson 

Christa Choate 
Jarod Coday 
Jeremy Corder 
Jason Davi 
Stephanie Day 
Dawn Furlong 
Eric Grubbs 

Michael Harris 
Jon Heidelberg 
Li a Hodges 
Jason Johns 
Chris John on 
Bnan Jones 
K1m Jone 

K1mJoseph 
Larry Lansdown 
Wendy Matlock 
Lauren .'v1iller 
Emily Matlock 
Sand\ \;elson 
Liz Roth 

Regina Roy 
Summer Slade 
Michael Spyres 
Amanda Stacy 
Liza Stovall 
Tara Travis 
Sarah Walker 

Steven Welch 
A1mee Williams 
Grant Williams 
Jennifer Wright 
Cry tal Young 
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ou said it! 
"It's pretty mmoymg 

walking all over while your 
friends already have cars " 

-- Bobb HW1SUcker 

~Witlt i~ the most frustratins 
thm ' al>tm t wmt ms to be 16? 

ot being able to date. My 
mom and dad have thi cool 
rule that I can't date until I'm 
16 and whv? I don t know. 

Te a Miller 

'\ot being able to drive, and 
ha\ mg to depend on 
evervone el·e when I want to 
go somewhere." 

Julie Brenner 

"The last week before you 
get 'rOur license ·eems like it 
takes longer than the 
pre\ IOU· ·ix months. The bad 
thing i that once you get it, 
it's ju ·t not a ·pectacular as 
even·body ·ay ." 

Chris Flageolle 

"Wanting to go some\vhere, 

A windy spring day means a 
lebureh· ~tr 11 bac !rum lunch for 
ja~on Lan.down, Courtnev hort, 
Je~'ica Copeland, Te~'a ·:...tiller, 
. 'ata,ha Bailey, Ashley Blanken ... hip, 
and Le.lie lynch. 

After the lunch bell ring .... Billy 
Bailey, Rtc y Du~ger, Tri ... h 
Freeman, john Rhode,, and john 
Robert... head for their fifth period 
cia.~ 

PH0\10RES 

and knowing that you can't 
dri\ e and vou don't want 
vour mom -or dad to drin~ 
\·ou there either. 
- James Strunk 

"Having to turn down the 
dozen of chicks that a k me 
out." 

Adam Grubbs 

"After I dtd turn 16, not 
getting to dri\ e \ ery much 
becau ·e the truck \\as always 
torn up or my dad had it. 

Leslie Lynch 

"The mo ·t frustratmg thing 
about waiting to turn 16 was 
watching other people drive 
and knowing that I 
couldn t. 

Gary Slate 

ot getting to go places 

because you don' t have a car 
and the chick~ don t dig it." 

Jeromy Brooke 

"The most frustrating thing 
is the waiting and how long 
It seems to take." 

Richard Myers 

" 1y friend are older o they 
get their licen es month· 
before I do. orne even get 
them before I get my permit." 

Ashley Blankenship 

"You can't get a job until 
then." 

Lydia Chilson 

"At first it wa because I was 
going to get to drive and 
date when I turned 16. But 
now I don't really care if I 
drive or not and my parent 
told me that I couldn't date 

late tl ~et in a lit l "it>ndly hoNplay in the hall .... 

until I was 1 " 
Emily Bray 

My parents said that I 
couldn't get my licen e 
unle s my grades got better, 
o that was pretty frustrating 

because grade cards came 
out a week before my 
birthda'r. 

-Gina Turley 

"Havmg to bum ndes from 
people who are already 16." 

Karie DeChenne 

"Havmg to walk everywhere 
you go.· 

Scott Corder 

"When I have to go some
where and no one's home, 
but a car 1 , and I can't drive 
it with JUSt my permit." 

Kathy Winsor 



lli,on mall 
Billy Bailey 
Tatasha Bailey 

Rachel Barber 
Robby Baugh 
Joe Bell 

... hley Blankenship 

Emily Bray 
Marie Brazeal 
Julie Brenner 
Heather Broo e 
Jeromy Brooke 
/a ::.y Calhoun 

Eric Carampatan 

Lydia Chil~on 
Je-.sica Copeland 

cott Corder 
Daniel Crain 
Cindy Dalton 
Karie DeChenne 
Ricky Dugger 

helly Evans 
Chri::. Flageolle 
Adam Grubb 
BJ. Henry 
Jerryl Henry 
Bobby Hun-.ucker 
Chad Keeling 

Ja~n Lan ... down 
Joey Long 
Le::.lie Lynch 
Curtis Melton 
Te sa Miller 
Jenny Moody 
Richard Myer::. 

/elly Otb 
J. R. Penn 
Angela Pharrb 
Kim Pippin 
John Rhode::. 
John Robert::. 
Melb::.a Scott 

Joe Sear::. 
Courtney hort 
Amanda _k-yles 
Gary .late 
Mbty tout 

dam.towell 
Jame::. trunk 

elvin Thomp::.on 
Gina Turley 
• ati Wilham::. 

DonWiLon 
'athyWin r 

Patrtcia Dollarh1de 
Donnie Young 
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ou said it! 
"Guys have it easier in lif( 

because their parents aren 
as protective of them 

-- Devon Furlon 

Who has it easier in life, guys or 
ga/5? 

"I think guys have it easier 
because they don't have to 
know a day in advance to get 
ready for something." 

Travis Furr 

"Guys and girls have it 
equal, because life is hard 
either way." 

Bill Heidelberg 

"Guys have life easier 
because they don't have to 
carry a kid around for nine 
months. And they don't care 
what they look like." 

Crystal Beggs 

"Guys have it easier because 
they don't have to go 
through pregnancy." 

Jason Brooke 

"Guys have it easier because 
they don't have to put on 
make-up or fix their hair to 
look good." 

Kinder Pollock 

"Guys have it easier becau e 
they can be obnoxious and 
make as much trouble as 
they want, because everyone 
expects them to be like that. 
Everyone expects girls to be 
perfect little angels and never 
do anything wrong." 

Torie Lockmon 

"1 think guys have life easier 
because we don't worry as 
much as girls do." 

Luke Anderson 

"Guys have it easier because 
when we get ready to go 
somewhere we don't have to 
start getting ready two hours 

ahead of time and we also 
don't have to put a lot of 
make up on." 

Zach Whorton 

"Girls have it easier because 
all they have to do is cook 
and clean, well that's what 
they're supposed to do 
anyway." 

Kevin Heatherly 

"Girls have it easier because 
their insu ranee is cheaper 
and guys have to pay for 
everything." 

Tad Harvill 

"Guys have it easier because 
they get up and go." 

Britten Medley 

"Guys, becau ·e their parents 
aren't as protective of them." 

Tracy Oberbeck 

Spring is in the air, and April Farris, 
Crystal Beggs, and Amanda Walker 
take advantage of the warm 
temperatures to eat their lunch on 
the bench in front of the high school. 

Jessica Coonce laughs at the story 
Michelle ap1er IS telling her as they 
both wait for the lunch bell to ring 
and send them to their fifth period 
classes. 
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"Whoever makes it easier on 
themselves has it easier. In 
my life the sex of a per on is 
not important. We all have 
challenges, hard times. You 
can be a guy or a girl and 
deal peacefully or freak out." 

Tiffany Hurst 

"Girls have more things to 
worry about because thev 
take everything more 
seriously." 

Crystal Steffe 

"Guys have a harder life 
because we have to put up 
with girls." 

Shannon Wallin 

"Guys, because they are 
supposedly the ones in 
charge and they have more 
freedom than women do." 

Somer Golden 



Matthew Adamson 
Luke Anderson 
Cry tal Beggs 
Joseph Bockelman 
Jason Brazeal 
jason Brooke 
Dionna Cody 

ja on Coffman 
Erickia Cook 
jessica Coonce 
Patricia Crain 
Amber Davis 
Radonda Davis 
Donna Dollarhide 

jason Eagle ton 
Brandon Edmonds 
Apnl Farris 
Devon Furlong 
Travis Furr 
Somer Golden 
Mandy Go s 

athan Hanger 
Tad Harvill 
Kevm Heatherly 
Ru!; ell Hedrick 
Blll Heidelberg 
Lorie Hodges 
Stephen House 

Rachel Hull 
Tiffany Hur t 
Amanda Hutson 
Carol Kelley 
Bndget Keys 
Brandon Lan down 
Roy Liles 

Ton Lockmon 
Stephanie Maxwell 
Britten Medley 
Michelle ap1er 
Tracy Oberbeck 
Tia Pharris 
Kinder Pollock 

joey Rhodes 
Robert Rippee 
Rachelle Ro\ 
Matthe\\ Scott 
Crystal Steffe 
Jamie Stepro 
Curti Stuart 

Dustv Walker 
Amanda Wallace 
Shannon Wallin 
Zach Whorton 
Dushn Willis 
josh Wil on 
Donna Young 
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ou said it! 
"The steps were wet cmd 

then I fell down them while 
everyone was watching" 

-- Austin Corder 

What is your be~f me11wry of 
middle school? 

"I was running hurdles in a 
track meet and nght a the 
gun fired I took off and 
tripped over mv O\\ n feet 
and I skidded across the 
pavement. All the people 
were laughing at me, but I 
got up and finished." 

Ben Moody 

"When Austin Corder just 
came in the middle school 
after it had been raining, and 
slipped and fell completely 
down the tairs." 

Katrina Bailey 

"When the teacher , mostly 
Coach (Randy) Short, tease 
you about people you like 
and stuff." 

Brandi Dering 

"In seventh grade in band 
the eighth graders made me 
push a penny with my nose." 

Rick Weaver 

"I would have to say having 
lockers for the fir t time 
instead of putting books in 
your de k." 

Casondra Harris 

"When we went to jefferson 
City and I ·aw all the 
painting on the wall. It was 
cool." 

Jason Farri 

"My best memory is all of 
the parties that the eighth 
graders have had." 

Afton Ivy 

"My best memory of middle 
school is when everybody on 
our basketball team made 

On the steps in front of the middle 
school, Juhe Lynch, Casondra Harri;, 
Ryan Stacy, Jonathan Walker, and 
Ja~on Farris find plenty to talk about 
on a warm spring day. 

With teacher Julie Carr showing 
the way, Afton Ivy and J~siCa Roth 
learn how to pm the edges of 
totebags before ;tarting to sew in 
their family and consumer science 
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class. ' 

Stumped on a homework assign
ment, Zach Miller get; help from 
math teacher Randy Short. 

dumb faces in the picture 
when we won first place in 

orwood." 
Zach Miller 

"When the etghth grade boys 
won the orwood Tourna-
ment." 

B. J. Patten 

"I was saying the 
announcements on the 
intercom and I said dog-nut 
in tead of do-nut." 

Ryan Stacy 

"When we played Seymour 
in the championship game of 
the conference tournament." 

Dustin Clark 

"In seventh grade on the way 
to and from lunch during the 
pring a friend and I would 

always push each other 

under those white trees that 
smell so bad." 

Jessica Roth 

"Eighth grade was fun being 
the older kids and having the 
se\enth graders around to 
goof off with." 

Janisha Bennett 

"When I got picked for the 
peer helper training." 

Byron Clark 

"My best memories are of all 
the parties and the One 
Hundred Percent Club 
trips." 

Julie Lynch 

"When we went skating on 
our field trip and five of us 
all fell. First I fell, then mv 
friends fell." -

Tracy Cantrell 



Katrina Bailey 
B. J. Batten 
Sarcna Baugh 
Crystal Bennett 
Janisha Bennett 
Ricky Boak 
Kacee Bujarski 

Matt Byerlee 
Joshua Campie 
Tracy Cantrell 
Sarah Carr 
Loretta Chil on 
Byron Clark 
Dustin Clark 

Steven Collins 
Au tin Corder 
Brandi Dering 
Karen Eagleston 
Ja on Farris 
Steven Golden 
Ca ondra Harris 

Kodi Harris 
Jason Hilliard 
Todd Huskey 
Afton Ivy 
Scott Jackson 
Kandeda Kabage 
Jav Keeling 

John Lansdown 
Sara Leonard 
Craig Letsinger 
Julie Lynch 
Amanda Ma on 
Tamara Matlock 
Dustin .McCleary 

Destiny Millard 
Austin Miller 
Zach Miller 
Ben Moody 
Eric Moore 
Du tm 1chols 
Je sica Penn 

Beverly Pratt 
Jessica Roth 
Sam Sears 
Kristina Shrop hire 
Ryan Staq 
Stephanie Strunk 
Eric Sutton 

Doug Tripp 
Karol Turley 
Scrina Van ess 
Jonathan Walker 
Deidra Wallace 
Rick Weaver 
umer Welch 
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"I would change my 
laugh because it sounds 

so crazy sometimes." 
-- Ashle Hicks 

~'\!hat would you chanse about 
your::.df? 

"It would definitely be mv 
big feet. I wish I had smal!tir 
feet, instead of the e boats I 
carry around everv dav." 

. Lind ay Hannaford 

"My per ... onality. I would like 
to have a better per onality 
toward people." 

Dannette Sickels 

"If could change one thing 
about mvself, it would be mv 
eves so that I wouldn't have 
to wear glas es." 

Jerry Elliott 

"I would make mvself two or 
three inches shorter, because 
I am taller than ju t about all 
of my friend ." 

Carrie Jarrett 

"It would definitely be 
organization. I'm twi"ce as 
disorganized as everyone in 
my grade and it show up at 
the end of every quarter 
when I'm doing tons of extra 
credit work.'' 

Erica Spyres 

"I wouldn't change anything 
about mv -elf because I am 
my own per on. 

David Scrivner 

'I wish I could change my 
e\ es to a darker hade of 
blue -o thev d be prettier." 

Sarah Brown 

"If I could change one thing 
about myself I wouldn't 
except mavbe my attitude." 

Andrea Wallace 

"I would change all the fat 

on my body into muscles." 
Dustin Coday 

"If I could change one thing 
about myself, I ,.,;ould be 
taller and have bigger 
muscles. I'm 4'7" tall and 
v.·eigh 75 lb ." 

Justin Crain 

"It would be my personality 
that would get changed. I 
would like to be more 
outgoing and less shy. I'd 
have more friends and my 
life would be different." 

Amanda Clash 

"I \\ant to be tall and have 
mu des popping out all over 
the place." 

John Williams 

"If I could change anything I 
would change my nose, 

Hands on the switches, Elainl 
Torrell Cassv Franken, Chad Keith, 
and Brandon Olive hsten to the 
"Jeopardy" que-.tion given by !'Ocial 
studie-. teacher Don Sander... . At left, 
Rodney Bell help keep '>Core. 

Seated In Max Greene's seventh 
grade science classroom, Dannette 
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ickels. Josh Coffman, and David 
Scrimer use their textbooks to follow 
a class discussiOn which Greene is 
leading 

because it is too big. I'd al o 
like to be able to see better o 
I wouldn't have to wear 
glasses 

Keith Jack on 

"I would like to at least touch 
the rim by the time I'm in 
eighth grade." 

Clark Choate 

"I wouldn't change anything 
about myself. I like myself 
just the way I am." 

Chad Keith 

"The only thing I would 
change IS my face because 
mv cheeks are too fat." 

• Tara Jackson 

"If I could change anything, I 
would definitely change my 
weight." 

Ashley Maxwell 



Rodney Bell 
Matt Bennett 
Sarah Brown 
Jo h Bubeck 
Danny Cain 
Tona Carter 
Bud Chandler 

Clark Choate 
Amanda Cia h 
Jo h Cleaver 
Dustin Coday 
Colleen Cook 
Justm Crain 
Bryan Dugger 

Matthew Dunbar 
Joe Ehlers 
Jerry Elliott 
Joe Farris 
Cassy Franken 
Dustin Gra s 
Lindsay Hannaford 

Joey Harri 
\llary Heidelberg 
A hley Hicks 
Da\'ld Huskey 
Ketth Jackson 
Tara Jackson 
Carrie Jarrett 

Chad Ketth 
Richard Kelley 
Scott Lttz 
Jordan Logan 
Jacob Loper 
Albert \1atney 
A hley Maxwell 

Rachel McCall 
Garrett orell 
Brandon Olive 
Carl Ramey 
Rick Ramsey 
David Scrivner 
Matt Shevchuk 

Dannette Sickel 
Enca Spyre 
]o h Street 
Mindie Sullivan 
Rashelle Thompson 
Andrea Wallace 
John William 

Chri Wil on 
Ta hina WiL on 
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ous 
What tl'!lltld lfOII like to be 
fa mort> for ? · 

"For findmg a cure for cancer 
and the I Hv viru ', because a 
lot of people die from them 
and I \vould like to help the 
people in need," 

Stefanie Medley 

"For saving the dolphins 
because they are almost 
extinct, and I love them:' 

Ryan Roberts 

"I want to be the author of a 
book or magazine:' 

Tammy Potter 

"I don't want to be famous 
because it makes you some
one you aren't You treat 
people like they're not as 
good as you." 

Steven Ward 
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"I \\ant people to know that 
animals arc important to us 
and I want to be famous for 
taking care of them " 

Rhizza Renfro 

"I would like to play in the 
BA. It would be a challenge 

and people would recognize 
my loYe for the game." 

Michael Scofield 

"I'd like to be a famous car
toonist so I can make car
toons and T-shirts and differ
ent things for kids." 

Brian Carampatan 

"I would like to be famous 
for finding a cure for the HIV 
virus because I would like to 
help people who are sick." 

Lade Newby 

"A motorcycle racer, because 

"I would like to be famous for 

piloting an airplane through 

sticky situations really well." 

--Jacob Ma nin 

I love riding motorcycles and 
I love to do stunts and be 
able to go 200 mph" 

Glen Ramsey 

"For singing country songs, 
because they get lots of 
money and meet lots of peo
ple." 

Cry tal Wilson 

"For inventing a new species 
of animals that will someday 
take our place in the world." 

Jarod McCarty 

"For playing on the USA 
\-.·omen's basketball team." 

Kristyn Jones 

"I'd like to be famous for 
who I am, because you 
shouldn't have to do some
thing great to get attention." 

Tiffany Coonce 

"A famous singer, and 1f I 
were good I'd get to go all 
oYer the world singing for an 
audience" 

Lacie Vaverka 

"I'd like to be famous for 
programming computers." 

ick Shelhamer 

"For being a rapper like 
Snoop Doggy Dog, because 
you can m,~ke a million dol
lars a year. 

· Kelsey Boyle 

"For bemg a lawyer, because 
I would like to see other 
side of people's stories on 
murder cases." 

Kelsey Boyle 

"I would love to be an 
award-winning actre 'S." 

Stefanie Blevins 

Michael Scofield and Rhizza Renfro are first place 
winners in a 10-school math conte>t. 



Kennith Bennett 
Stefanic Blevins 
Timmy Bunch 
Ben Cam 
Brian Carampatan 
jeffrey Carr 
, 'a than Cody 

Tiffany Coonce 
Stephanie Criswell 
Jeffrey Decker 
Lindsey Dunbar 
Sara Edmonds 
jennifer Farris 
Denae Furlong 

L1ura Furr 
Rachel Giddens 
Amanda Golden 
jo cph Grc ham 
Brooke Hur~t 
Ashley jon~ 
Kristyn jon~ 

Michelle jone~ 
Amanda Lansdown 
Kevin Liles 
Julie Litz 
Luca Logan 
Jacob Magnin 
Jarod Me Carty 

Stefanic Medley 
Jeffrey Moore 
jessica Moore 
Tyler Mullican 
.\1elissa 1 'apier 
Lacie 1 ·ewby 
Christina Odie 

Edward Penn 
Glen Ramey 
Rhizza Renfro 
Miranda Rhode 
Lacy R1ggs 
Ryan Robert· 
Scottv Rou seau 

Michael Scofield 
Jame Scri\'ner 
• ' icholas helhamer 
DonniL Slate 
Austin Steffe 
Lora Thomp on 
~1ichael Turley 

Lacie Van•rka 
tcven Ward 
hawna Williams 

Crystal WiLon 
\1Ichael Woody 
Stacey Wright 
Rebecca Young 
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What wa~ the funniest thing 
that happened to you in 
e/emen ta ry school? 

"In second grade when I was 
playing kickball I ran from 
third base to second base 
then to first base." 

John Blaine 

"When I hit a teacher in the 
head \'."lth a fn ·bee." 

Kelly Carampatan 

"The funn1e t thing that 
happened to me at school 
was when a friend tried to 
knock me off the slide with a 
basketball" 

Christian Eichelberger 

"When I fell out of the swing 
backwards and we all started 
laughing." 
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Aaron Price 

Carol Anderson 
jaci Peppi 
jodie Sell 

"In fourth grade I copied five 
pages in cursive and it was 
supposed to be in print." 

Tina Crain 

"When I kicked the ball up in 
the air and it went between 
my fnend's legs while he 
was on the shde." 

Josh Slater 

"When someone tried to 
staple my ear in kinder
garten." 

Sarah Bennett 

"When I came into the class I 
slid into a desk and fell 
down and everybody 
laughed." 

Tomi Jones 

"In third grade when I was 
putting up my tray I fell 
down and food went 

"I got my legs tangled in 
my chair and fell down. 

My face turned beet red." 

everywhere." 
Amber Moore 

"My friend and I thought 
there was a plant growing in 
the sink." 

Whitney Hannaford 

"I hit my head on a 
basketball pole." 

Dusty Dering 

"The funniest thing that ever 
happened to me in school 
was when Jennifer Calhoun 
tripped me in band and I fell 
in front of everyone." 

Courtney Allen 

"I tripped and rolled from 
the top of the hill in the third 
grade." 

Tony Lockman 

"The funniest thing that 

Jennifer Calhoun 

happened to me was when 1 
fell down the stair:, and hit 
my head." 

Cody Corder 

"The funniest thing I did was 
when I was running to lunch 
and I got closelined by a 
rearvicw mirror." 

Rhett Scofield 

"I wa out at recess and I wa · 
winging. I turned around 

and fell out of my svving 
when I was very high." 

Summer Taylor 

"When I spilled my breakfast 
and juice all over my new 
jeans." 

April Billings 

"When I was in the first 
grade I fell off the slide." 

Travis Mason 



Courtney Allen 
Brett Bailey 
Tiffany Beggs 
Sarah Bennett 
Cory Berry 
John Blaine 
Ashley Border 

Tim Brazeal 
Je e Bricker 
Joe Bub.?ck 
Jennifer Calhoun 
Jordan antrell 
Kelly arampatan 
Lisa Chamber 

Travi Clou e 
Alicia Cook 
Cody Corder 
Tina Cram 
Dusty Dering 
Dustm Dixon 
Christian Eichelberger 

Whitney Hannaford 
Travis Hilliard 
Maranda Garzee 
Brent jones 
Bruce ]one 
Tomijones 
justin Kingery 

Cory Letsmger 
Randy Liles 
Tony Lockmon 
Travis Mason 
Cody McCleary 
josh Millard 
Amber Moore 

Ke1th '\cwton 
Laurel Oberbeck 
Jennifer Otis 
April Pettibone 
Tim Pharris 
Kn ten Phelps 
Aaron Price 

Jimmv Rebura 
Kasie Rueff 
Rhett Scofield 
Chnstiha Skaggs 
Joe Skvles 
Jo h Slater 
kendra Smith 

justin tafford 
Alisha tewart 
Chri Stowell 
Summer Taylor 
Amanda Walker 
jason Walker 
Jam 'roung 
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lf you were the teacher, what 
would .;chool be like? 

"There would still be work, 
but the problems would be 
easier" 

Monica Hattabaugh 

"If I were a teacher school 
would be exhausting. 
Sometimes it would be 
boring and sometimes it 
would be fun." 

Cody Whorton 

"School would be irritating if 
I were the teacher, because 
the k1ds probably wouldn't 
follow my directions." 

Adam Bennett 

"School would be really fun, 
because I like to do lot of 
acti\ 1t1e-;." 

]o hAsher 
Meli sa Beckner 
Ferdie Beecham 

Michael Beecham 
LaToya Bell 

Adam Bennett 
Ashley Bingham 

Della Lansdown 
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"School would be more fun 
and excitmg, because I 
would let kids talk whene\er 
they wanted, and I would 
not split best friends up." 

Paul Moody 

"I would make the students 
mind, and I would let them 
play games." 

Travi Hire 

"I'd make them work all day 
and then let them have a pop 
afterwards." 

Brandon Lan down 

"I would teach children good 
things, everyone would have 
hot purple wallets, and we 
v.ould do cool things in 
·cience." 

Ashley Hood 

"I would be nice to the kids 

"On the kids' birthdays I 

would give them a party 

and a present." 
Amanda Rokusek 

and I would teach them to 
think. I V\Ould teach them 
their times and facts." 

Amanda Kuhn 

"If I were a teacher there 
would only be five subjects: 
P.E., art, cience, math, and 
computers." 

Cody Elliott 

"We would have a FL team 
called the Mansfield Masks, a 

BA team called the 
Mansfield Rock , and a 
baseball team called the 
Mansfield Mavericks." 

Zac Blevins 

"If I were the teacher, we 
would have a big screen TV 
in every classroom that had 
cable, and we wouldn't do 
any reading." 

Jaron Keeling 

"I would make sure the 
students turned their 
homework in and I would be 
nice to all the students in the 
school." 

Becky Slate 

"We would play games like 
math races, and I would not 
send children to the 
principal's office, and we 
would write poems." 

Melis a Beckner 

"I would let them play math 
games, and I would let them 
have lots of recesses." 

Randy Ramsey 

"I would let the students 
play if their daily work was 
done, and I would put a big 
screen TV in every 
cia sroom." 

Jason Schofield 



lac Blevin 
Tiffany Chne 
Chris Dodson 
Ashley Eichelberger 
Cody Elliott 
Zachery Flageolle 
Monica Hattabaugh 

Eli Helms 
Dame! Herring 
~egan Hicks 
Brittany Hilton 
Travis Hire 
Ashley llood 
Brittany Huskey 

Brian Jone 
Jaron Keeling 
Garret Keith 
Amanda Kuhn 
Laura Lancaster 
Brandon Lansdown 
Della Lansdown 

Chris LeClair 
Shane Loper 
Megan 'v1illard 
Angela Miller 
Paul Moody 
Annie~oore 

Seth Mullican 

Alex ewton 
Jennifer Odie 
Chasity Olive 
Samantha Ousley 
Hillary Persinger 

Je ica Pettibone 
Randv Ramey 
Matthe\\ Rhode 
Mandy Roku ek 
Tyler Rummens 
jason Schofield 
Ju tin Schofield 

David Shevchuk 
Becky late 
Matthew Smith 
Daison Steffe 
Brenda Stratton 
Michael Tate 
Thomas Taylor 

Michael Town end 
Carl Turley 
Cody Whorton 
Bradley Young 
Vicki Box 
Jean 'vtullican 
Julie amuel 
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ous 
What i~ the most [1111 thms to do 
at recc:;s? 

"I like to play basketball, 
because it is fun to shoot 
hoops, dribble the ball, and 
play against people." 

Tristan Dennis 

"The most fun thing is 
kickball, because it gives you 
excrnse." 

Tom Brazeal 

"At recess time, I like to run 
around and talk to my 
friends." 

Kate Probert 

"!like to play soccer, because 
it is my best sport and it 1 
fun to score a lot of pomts." 

Drew Berry 

"The mo t fun thing at recess 

Third graders learn a new ,eJection 
w1th vocal mus1c teacher Terrv 
Spyr~. The studenb are having cia'~ 
in the multipurpo'l' room. 
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is cheerleading for basketball 
games, because boys need 
cheerleaders." 

Kerri Blackwell 

"I like to climb on the spider 
web." 

Elaine Johns 

"Playing tetherball is the 
most fun thing, because I am 
good at it and I have a 
tetherball of my own." 

Nikki Jones 

"I hke to go high on the 
swmgs." 

Shawn Singh 

"It is fun to ·wing out 1de, 
because the ;-.:ind blows in 
my face." 

Lindsey Hopping 

" I like chasing my brother 

math re,ource teacher Pat Brown, 
third grade~ (clockwise from Brown) 
Jordon Williams, Ju;tin Hut-.on, Tom 
Brazeal, Craig Campbell, Tristan 
Dennis, and Nikki Jones watch as 
Brown dis<ot'Cts a worm . 

"I like to do cheers, 
because which ever temn 

I cheer for always wins." 

-- Whitne Miller 

Matthe>v, because it really 
bugs him and I love to bug 
him" 

Samantha Smith 

"I like to play tag on the 
castle at recess." 

Michael Fuge 

"The most fun thing at recess 
is playing soccer, because it 
is fun being goalie Plus it is 
fun because I keep practicing 
to kick and I am improving 
in kicking." 

Alex Miller 

" My favorite thing to do 
outside is to play basketball, 
because I like shooting three
pointers." 

Josh Pyle 

"At recess I always like to 
play out ide with my 

friends ." 
Alex Dunbar 

"The most fun thing is to 
play basketball with all the 
boys in the class." 

Leslie Harris 

"I like to play on the swing 
the whole time until we have 
to go inside." 

Hannah Moore 

"My favorite thing to do at 
recess is playing with mv 
friends on the castle." · 

Ashley Paxton 

"The most fun is basketball 
because all my friends play." 

Casey Ivy 

"I like to play with the boys 
and play soccer." 

DeOndra Carnall 



Becky Bennett 
Drew Berry 
Ryan Bird 
Kerri Blackwell 
Brittany Borders 
Tom Brazeal 
Wayne Cain 

Craig Campbell 
DeOndra Carnall 
Andy Carr 
Tracey Cline 
Amanda Cook 
Mark Cruse 
'v1elanie Davis 

Tri tan Dennis 
Michaela Dodson 
Michael Fuge 
Brandon Grass 
Le lie Harris 
Sara Henley 
Kayla Hilton 

Cov Holden 
justm Hutson 
Ca ey Ivy 
Ashley jackson 
Steven Jarrett 
Elame john 
Jonathon jone 

1kki jones 
Tiffany Lamb 
John Lawrence 
jacob Micheli 
Alex Miller 
Whttney Miller 
M1ke Moody 

Hannah 'v1oore 
1\icky apier 
Crystal eitzert 
Christy ichols 
Katrina O'Pry 
Ashley Paxton 
Kate Probert 

Josh Pyle 
Ria Renfro 
Timoth" Shelhamer 
Greg Short 
Shawn Singh 
Samantha Smith 
Derek Snyder 

Tim Stuart 
jo h Sulli\·an 
Taylor Thompson 
Jordon William 
Gina Adams 
Linda Graham 
Brenda Quick 
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ous 
'v\?wt do vou rmnt to /Jt' wht'n 
you srow 'up? 

"When I grow up I \Vant to 
be a hor erider in a horse 
show because I would gl't to 
ride horses that gallop and 
trot." 

Julie H utton 

"I want to be a ba ketball 
player because you won't 
break your neck like you 
would m football." 

Drak e Rigenhagen 

"I want to be a major league 
ba~eball player because my 
dad is a baseball coach '' 

Evan Jones 

"When I grow up I want to 
be an ice skater because it 
looks like fun." 

Jennifer Willbanks 

"I want to be a nurse because 
I would get to help people 
and give them hots." 

Jessica Taylor 

"When I grow up I want to 
be a zoo keeper, because I 
can gh·e candy out on 
Halloween." 

Hollie Jordan 

"When I grow up I want to 
be a famous karate person in 
Mortal Com/Jat because I 
think it \vould be fun after I 
practice." 

Becky Barlett 

"I want to be a music star 
and be on TV and have men, 
women, and children come 
and see me" 

Danielle Jones 

"I want to be a farmer and 

Mom Katherine Acree reads to 
Ashley Renner, Trampu~ Htre, Kayla 
Berry, and Blake ~iller a~ part of a 
s pecia I project fund cd by an 
Incentives for School Excellence 
grant written by second grade 
teacher Carol Hanger. 

Mandie Adam on 
Rebecca Barlett 
Brittanee Beggs 

Tanya Beggs 
Leramy Bennett 
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Kayla Berry 
Eric Bricker 

Shamala Bunch 
Katelyn Choate 

Jerica Cody 

"I want to be a shoemaker 

or a McDonald's worker so 
I can eat and get paid.'' 

have horses, cows, hens, 
pigs and hens, buffalo, zebra, 
foxes, moose, colts, and 
puppies, and cats." 

Amanda Neal 

"When I grow up I want to 
be a policeman because they 
can go through red lights." 

Brendan Keeling 

"When I grow up I want to 
help people learn and be 
smart like me." 

Rachel Dollarhide 

"I will be a football player 
and play for the Kansas City 
Chiefs. And you know why? 
Bccau e my brother Is going 
to be one, too." 

Leramy Benn ett 

"I want to be a Synergy gas 
woman because it would be 

exciting to be that" 
Pamela Phelps 

"When I grow up I want to 
be a scientist because I like to 
do projects " 

Ryan Moody 

"I want to be a golfer and 
play basketball because I 
want to make money and 
have fun." 

Blake Miller 

"When I grow up I want to 
be a teacher because all I 
would have to do is work all 
day and go to lots of 
meetings." 

Kayla Gallion 

"I want to be the best hockev 
player and play hockey ail 
the time." 

Leanne Moody 



Josh Cornelius 
Ronald Delapp 
Dillon Dering 

atasha Dixon 
Rachel Dollarhide 
Tiffany Dollarhide 
QUisto Eutsler 

Kendall Findley 
icole Freeman 

Kayla Gallion 
D. J Friend 
Ryan Harris 

athan Hildreth 
Amanda Hilton 

Trampus H1re 
Michael Hutson 
Julie Hutton 
Joe I bill 
Chri topher }arne 
Danielle Jone 
Evan Jones 

Hollie Jordan 
Brendan Keeling 
Adam Keith 
Samantha Kirby 
Dulci Lancaster 
Joshua Lansdown 

athan LeClair 

Zachary Levan 
Ryan Loge 
Blake Miller 
Leanne Moody 
Ryan Moody 
Sarah Moody 
Amanda ·eal 

Billy ewton 
Shane orell 
Pamela Phelps 

1cholas Price 
Ashly Renner 
Drake Rigenhagen 
Ca 1e Sander~ 

Scott Short 
Ju tm Skagg 
Adam Smith 
Lindsay Stout 
Je e Stuart 
Je sica Taylor 
Jo ie Vaverka 

Jennifer Willbanks 
Je sica William 
Karensa Wil on 
Jacob Wright 
Jo ie Adamson 
Elaine Crump 
Carol Hanger 
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ou said it! 
"The food I really hate is 
lettuce because it tastes 

like carrots." 

Which food do you really hate 
and why don't you like it? 

"Onions are the thing I really 
hate becau e they make my 
mouth feel funny." 

Joey eal 

"I hate green lima beans 
because they have white stuff 
in them." 

William Milford 

"Peas are gross because they 
make me sick." 

Jayme Perkins 

"Chili peppers make your 
mouth all feel really hot, so I 
don't like them." 

Ryan Scott 

"Pasta is what I hate because 
it has cottage chee e in it." 

Sarah Woods 

Europe and the surrounding area 

"Tomatoes just don't look 
good to me at all." 

Rachelle Leddy 

"I hate peas because they are 
disgusting." 

Lacey Tate 

"Spinach is just really 
sickening." 

Kristin Campbell 

"Peppers are too spicy for me 
so I don't eat them." 

Paige Hoover 

"The one food I really hate is 
broccoli because it stinks." 

Ryan Wright 

"I hate eating salad because 
it tastes yucky." 

Danny Thompson 

"Taco sauce is too hot and 

tacos just don't smell very 
good." 

Aimee Williams 

"Pork and beans is the food I 
hate but I don't know why." 

Adrienne O'Pry 

"I would have to hate 
cucumbers because they taste 
gross." 

Melanie Moore 

"I really hate meatloaf 
because it is fat." 

Shane Babcock 

"The one food I really hate is 
Manwich because it has no 
taste and if it does taste it 
tastes bad." 

Adam Penn 

"Squash is my least favorite 
food because they are green 

gets close attention from Sarah complete an experiment during a science les~n taught by 
Woods, Ryan Scott, and icole science and math resource teacher Pat Brown. 

eitzert. 
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Cutt ing and pasting an 
assignment takes concentration from 
Toby Shelhamer, Cherelle Taylor, 
and Paul Hearn . 

Tiffan LeClair 

and nasty." 
Josh Gresham 

"The food I really hate is 
peas because they are 
mushy." 

Paul Hearn 

"I hate peas because they 
smell." 

Lauren Rummens 

"Mushrooms taste nasty so I 
really hate them." 

Travis Hutson 

"I hate chili peppers because 
they make your mouth 
burn." 

Jarrod Walker 

"The food that I really hate is 
onions because they water 
my eyes." 

Channelle Schmied 



Shane Babcock 
1cole Barlett 

V1cki Billings 
Katherine Bubeck 
Andrew Byerlee 
Knstin Campbell 
Audra Dierksen 

Ali Dougla 
Michelle Easley 
Vincent Furr 
Jo h Gre~ham 
Pre ton Goss 
Paul Hearn 
Paige Hoover 

Chel ea Hou e 
Tra\i Hut on 
Justin !nee 
Chad Johnson 
Richie Lawrence 
Tiffany LeClair 
Marcus Livingston 

Phillip LoPiccalo 
Melanie Moore 
William 'viilford 

Adrienne O'Pry 
Megan O'Pry 
Adam Penn 
Jayme Perkins 
Hannah Persinger 
Maranda Pringle 
Lauren Rummens 

Channelle Schmied 
Ryan Scott 
Toby Shelhamer 
Jason Skaggs 
Shona Stewart 
Lacey Tate 
Cherelle Taylor 

Daniel Thomp on 
Tn hta Turley 
Jarrod Walker 
Adam Ward 
Zachary Weddle 
Aimee Williams 
Craig William 

Rachel Wood 
Sarah Wood 
Ryan Wnght 
A hley Young 
Patty Hanger 
Janet Mitchell 
Jana McConnell 
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Wlrat is the best thing about 
kindergarten? 

"The teacher!:i, because they 
tell people what to do and 
how to do the right thmgs 
and be the best you can be." 

Ala Bradshaw 

"I like learning. I need to 
learn so that I can go on to 
fir t grade." 

Quentin Berry 

"The best part is gettmg to go 
out ide and play. I love 
being able to play and not 
having to tand on the 
sidewalk because I got in 
trouble." 

Jessica Long 

"The people in kindergarten 
are so nice. I have so many 
friend and I love getting to 

Elementary students , even 
kindergarten children celebrate the 
chool's \\'estern Day by wearing 

cowboy hab, bandannas, and boot . 
Teacher Edwina Carnal get ready to 
lead her students in a song. 
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work and play with them all 
day." 

Rashawnda Jackson 

"I like getting to do things 
that I have never done 
before. We do something 
new every day" 

Kati Sherman 

"I think 1t IS so funny that we 
get to go to lunch first, before 
anyone else." 

Jenni Lemons 

"I am glad that l am learning 
how to be polite and do nice 
things because I know that I 
should alway be a polite 
little girl." 

Amber Henry 

"We get to watch movies all 
of the time. I love it when we 
watch 'One Hundred and 

Kody Adam on 
Kn tm Adamson 

Breck Bennett 
Quentin Berry 

Austm Bogart 
Ala Bradshaw 

Will Brazeal 
Heath Carnal 

"I love to go outside with 

my girlfriend and play on 

the spider web." 

-- Allen Fosness 
One Dalmatians."' 

Kody Adamson 

"The be t part is lunchtime 
because I love eating." 

Will Brazeal 

"Swing are my favorite. I 
ha\e a swing et at my 
hou e." 

Spencer Deal 

"I am glad that I know how 
to behave so that I don't get a 
time-out or have to tand on 
the idewalk at rece s." 

Ronnie Chitwood 

"Every day outside me and 
my friends get to play 
Donkey Kong." 

Levi Cooley 

"I like to pretend that I am 
the teacher and that I get to 

tell all of the kids what to 
do." 

Rebecca Freeman 

"I like drawing because we 
get to draw different things." 

Matthew Leonard 

"Gym class is the be t 
becau e you get to run as fa t 
as you can and act crazy " 

Chandler Vogt 

"Playing outside is the best 
becau e you can play on the 
slides and stuff." 

Brittany Keeling 

"Va lentine's Day i the best 
part of kindergarten" 

Dustin Cody 

"We can take a te t and do 
lots of stuff." 

Chandi Harris 



Ronnie Chitwood 
Tabetha Clark 
Du tin Cody 
Bobby Dake 
Spencer Deal 
Seth Emerick 
Allen Fosn~ 

Rebecca Freeman 
Eric Greer 
Amanda Hallmark 
Chandi Harris 
Abby Haltz 
.Michael Hawley 
Amber Henry 

Kellie Hutton 
Jes ica Isbill 
Rashawnda Jackson 
Elliott Johns 
Chelsea Jones 
Michael Jone 
Brittany Keeling 

Jennifer Lemons 
Matthew Leonard 
Jessica Long 
Bryce Matlock 
Jordan McDowell 
Athena Milford 
Mindy Milford 

Gabnelle Millard 
Ethen , 'a pier 
Emily . ·ichol 
Courtney Odie 
LarryOu ley 
Michael Pagel 
Darnel Pharris 

Mary Kate Phelp 
Chri tian Riddle 
Chri hna Riddle 
.Morgan Scott 
Catherine Sherman 
Jacob Skagg 
Lindsey Slade 

James Stafford 
, 'a then Stephen on 
Du tin Taylor 
Je xa Turley 
Travi Turle · 
Sad1e averka 
A hleyVin. n 

Chandler V ogt 
Cory \Valker 
Ryan \\'horton 
Jo:,eph William 
Eliza beth \ ood 
Edwina Carnal 
Deborah Mauller 
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QUALITY BUILDING PRODUCTS 

MANSFIELD 
BUILDING SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

YOUR ONE STOP B FLOOR UILDING SUPPLIER 
COVERING FORMICA 

ROO~~~TI & LAMBERT PAINT 

ELECTRIC:~DINGH PLUMBING 
ARDWARE 

BOX 288 S.W COR 
MANSFIELD MNOER SQUARE 

' 65704 

417-924-3205 
OR 924-3206 

WR.IGHT'S 
VETERINARY 

SERVICE 

Thomas E W. h . ng t, DVM 

T 
24HOUREME 

S 
RGENCY 

ERVICE 

Off. (417) 924-8648 
2050 Highway B 

Mansfield, MO 65704 

Open: 
5:30-7 Sund 6:00- 9 F . ay- Thursday 

nday and Saturday 

J(arrie's cafe 
Mansfield, Missouri 

Congratu{ations 
C{ass of96 

from 

THE 
AMERICAN 

LEGION 
Clarence K' mg, Post 128 

Richard 
Grubbs 

DDS 
Mansfield 

Con ratulations 
Class of •gs 

from 

THE MANSFIELD 
MIRROR 

Wright County Republican 
and 

The Southern Missouri 
Shopper 

CUSTOM PRINTING 
Phone 924-3226 

Mansfield, Mo. 65704 

RUSSELL'S 
AUTO SALES <!'tli 

813 West Bus. 60 
P.O. Box 608 

Mansfield, MO 65704 

Agent Ken Elliott 
Owner & Operator of Lot #2 

~ 

id~ (417)924-3020 

DON TRIPP 
AGENCY, INC. 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 555 

MANSFIELD, MISSOURI 
417-924-3221 

or 
1-800-699-9591 



®©©IID J1lJJJ©~~ 
~~~IT©~~g 

Fine Hardwood Lumber 
Kiln Dried 
Custom Lumber 

MANSFIELD 
924-8690 

HANGER 
SAWMILL 

INC. 

ADVERTISING 13$ • 



LAURA INGALLS WILDER 
ROSE WILDER LANE 
MUSEUM and HOME 

Preserving tfie Past 

for tfie 

:Future 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1996 

from 

MANSFIELD 
POSTAL 

EMPLOYEES 

The 

BOUQUET 
SHOP 

Mansfield, MO 
417-924-8022 

Vesigns by 1(ris 

JERRv·s MFA 
SERVICE 
STATION 

Complete Line of Multi Mile Tires 
Brake Work 

Batteries 
State Inspection 

~a.ttSfitCc£ 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

• A FULL SERVICE STORE • 

( 417) 924-8085 

512 N. Business 60 
Mansfield, MO 65704 

SCOTT CLARK 
PAUL SIMON 

WE INSTALL! 

CB 
CRow-BURLINGAME Co. 

"Parts People, since 1919" 

BEUSHAUSEN 

ACCOUNTING 

Tax • Insurance 
Mutual Funds 

102 N. Highway 60 
Mansfield,MO 65704 

924-3585 

MANSFIELD 
AUTO AUCTION 

Bus. Hwv. 60 

Monday- 7:00 P.M. 
Dealers & Public Welcome 

P.O. Box 285 
Mansfield, MO 65704 

( 417) 924-4428 
1-800-988-4428 

Automotive, foreign, HD 
truck, paint & body IHIAIIIR.SM\ llliiHI . S 

Andy Cody - Manager 
309 E. Commercial 

Mansfield, MO 
1-417-924-8736 

510 N. Bus. 60 
Mansfield 
924-8056 



MFA 
South Central Agri-Service 

Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, 
Farm Supply, Animal 
Health and Hardware 

Mansfield and Ava 
924-3214 

tBergman-Mi[[er 

:Funera[ Homes 

Inc. 

MAX AND PERCY MILLER 
JOHN AND SHEILA MILLER 

MANSFIELD 
SEYMOUR 

S-STEEL 
DIVISION OF 

HUTCHEN'S INDUSTRIES 



CI#AI~K 

DRILLING COMPANY, INC. 

SHELTER 
INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

Life-Disability-Home 
Auto-Farm-Business 

WATER WELLS PUMPS and SERVICE HAZEL STUART, agent 

Since 1937 
P.O. Box 3 

Mansfield, MO 65704 
BUS: (417) 924-3310 
RES: (417) 924-4017 924-3595 MANSFIELD 1-800-252-7734 

MERCY FAMILY 
MEDICAL 
CLINIC 

Dr. Nestor Dimayuga M.D. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5 
Open Sat. 8:30-1 

Mansfield, MO 

MlMO~A 

MOTGL 

rrCatcfi tfie Spirit" 

at 
Mansfolc£ 1lnitecf 
Metfiocfist Cfiurcfi 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 

Rev. David Sears 
Church 924-3568 

Parsonage 924-3615 

Little House 

e Buffet 

Hwy. 5 & Bus. 60 
Mansfield, MO 
Catering also available 



STATE FARM 
STATE FARM 

DAVID J. BARNETT A t/J I -xa, qm,"u Agent 
INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 

AUTO State Farm LIFE 
~"t" Sa!N 

Insurance 
Mansfield, Mo. Mansfield , Missouri 65704 

FIRE HEALTH 
USED CAR & TRUCK 

STATE FARM 
STATE FARM BOUGHT A D OLD 

&· A 
PHO E :OFF (417) 924-8714 

1 05 W. Park Square 
HOME (417) 924-8550 

INSURANCE Phone 924-3231 INSURANCE ORTH BUS. 5 HIGHWAY 

MANSFIELD 
QUARRY 

~NORMAN 
~-

Pump Water 
Sales & Service Well Drilling 

CLARK 

f-
PUMP COMPANY 

Call Our 24 Hour "Water Lines" 
Mansfield 924-3643 

We Sell the Best and Service the Rest 
COMPLETE WATER CONDITIONING 

SPECIALISTS 

PUMP SALES & SERVICE 
WATER SOFTENERS 

IRON FIL TEAS 
CHLORINATORS 

REVERSE OSMoSIS SYSTEM 

3 LOCATIONS 
MTN. GROVE QUARRY• MANSFIELD 

QUARRY• 76 QUARRY 

924-8191 

Agricultural lime 
and rock products 

Patti 9vfc.9L[ister 's 

SCHOOL OF 
DANCE 

Beginners to Advanced 

Both 
located 

just 
west of 
Junction 
Bus. 60 

and 
South 5 

Phone 
924-
3558 

DRUG 

COMPANY 
Mansfield, MO 

David Norman, RPh 

101 N. Business 60, P.O. Box 9 
417-924-8877 

toUNTRY 

CABINETS 

"Quality Cabinets at 
Honest Prices with 

Personalized Attention" 
Shop 924-3558 
Home 741-6380 



FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
"A PLACE 
TO BEGIN 

AGAIN" 
Classes for all ages -
Youth Activities and 

Choir 
Women 's Missionary 
Union - Adult Choir 

Special Programs All 
Year 

Sara Moody 

Christmas programs from the past: Above right, Sara Moody, 
above, Melanie McGaw and Niki Anderson, below, Stephanie 

and Melanie Blankenship. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES! 

Niki Anderson Melanie McGaw 

Melanie Blankenship 

Jeffery Chambers 

YOU ARE CORD/ALLY INVITED TO WORSHIP WITH US- SUNDAY SCHOOL 10 A.M. - WORSHIP SERVICE 11 A.M. 
EVENING WORSHIP 7 P.M. WEDNESDAY DISCIPLESHIP 7 P.M. 



Associated Milk 
Producers Inc. 

Mansfield, MO 
924-3374 

a 
CENTER 

GOD BLESS 1996 GRADS 

MANSFIELD NEW LIFE 
Fainily Worship Center 

Pastor Mark Schuster 
P. 0. Box 355, Mansfield, MO 65704 

417-924-8121 

Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 

Sunday Evening Worship 6 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. 

AMERICAN FAMI LY_ 
INSURANCE 

A/ITO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH liFE ® 

GENE LOGE, LUTCF 
112 W. Commercial 

P. 0. Box 588 
MANSFIELD, MO 

O F FIC E 9 2 4 -3216 
HOME 9 2 4 -8361 

4-STAR 
BUILDING 

MANSFIELD 
NURSING 

HOME 

WE OFFER 
CERTIFIED NURSING 
ASSISTANT CLASSES 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
924-8116 

JON AMES, OWNER 

u.s. GO and C Highway at Seymour 

417-935-4384 
Fax 417-935-4778 

455 Highway C 



WORLD OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
"The best in 

senior portraits " 
Mansfield 

Student 
Center. 

Goins to Mc:Dona1d'a• ia almost 11 

much a pare of achoolaaaoina to c:lau . 
You've made ua the place to meet, to 
talk, to have 11ood time, to celebrate 
your victoricaand help foract defeats. 

You 've made McDonald's more tban 
ju11 anotbu place to eat . And tbat'o why, 
at McDooald'o, 
wcuy ... 

IT'S A GOOD TIME rim~ 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE lQa 

Mtn. Grove and Ava 

HARTley's 
S~OE STORE 

On the Square 
in 

Ava, Missouri 

"For All Your 
Footwear Needs" 

SHANNON 
Heating & Cooling 

Hwy 60 West- P.O. Box 811 
Mountain Grove, MO 65711 

Phone(417)926-4045 



Wholesale Retail 

610 North Main St. 
Mtn. Grove, MO 65711 

( 417) 926-4800 

JERRY RATIERREE - BOBBY RATIERREE 

- IRENE RATIERREE -

Specializing In: 
Ranches, Dairies, Residential & 

Stock Farms 
For All Your Real Estate Needs 

CALL: 

Jtction ~a{ty 
John Sutton 

Broker 

Jet. of Hwy. 5 and Y 

Office: 417~683-3939 

IITNIC. TOBY NIGHSWONGER 

~·4-~?"'- Owner/Manager 

~ AVA 

TUESDAY NIGHT 5 P.M. TO CLOSE 

1/2 PRICE BURGERS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 3 TO 4 P.M. 

1/2 PRICE FOUNTAIN 

DRINKS 

EVERY 4TH SATURDAY OF MONTH 

CLASSIC CAR CRUZ 

Penmac 
The People Placers 

Angela Adamson 
Office Manager 

Needs Applicants 

Penmac Personnel Services 
Post Office Box 99 

Ava, Missouri 65608 
(417) 683-2272 
FAX: 683-4532 

"LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU, 

SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU. " 

P.O. Box 248 
SEYMOUR, MO 65746 

(417) 935-2293 

101 MIMOSA 

ROGERSVILLE, MO 657 42 
(417) 753-5224 

Douglas 
~•County 
National Bank 
Member Century Bancshares, Inc. 

1004 N.W 12th Ave. 
PO. Box 1600 

Ava, Missouri 65608 
Phone· 683-4182 

Fax: 683-2130 

ATM - 24 Hours SeNice 
Member F.D.I.C 

Ozarks 
Family 

Vision Centre 
General Optometry 

Contact Lens 

William R. Chism, O.D. @ 
Rick W. Davis, O.D. -
Doug R. Jordan, O.D. -
Stacey R. Wenger, O.D. 

Ava, MO 
(417) 683-3612 
Branson, MO 

(417) 334-7291 
Forsyth, MO 

( 41 7) 546-4464 

MICHAEL 
FOX, DDS 

General Dentistry 

215 North Commercial 
P. 0. Box 233 

Seymour, MO 65746 

Office (417) 935-2141 
Home ( 417) 859-6402 



lor , 
• 

For snackin ' good times ... you 'll love 
TOM'S delicious snacks. Fresh chips, 

nuts, candies, cracker sandwiches, 
pastries. TOM'S has 

snacks for every taste ... 
every occasion. 

SUPREME SNACKS AND VENDING 
P. 0. BOX 709 WEST PLAINS, MO 65775 

256-1301 
Distributor of Tom's Foods 



-FORREST MEAT· 
-PROCESSING-

Custom Butchering 
and Retail Meats 

Rt. 1 Box 85 
Norwood, MO 65717 

RICK & JUNE FORREST 
( 417) 7 46-4111 

ST£1'H'S 
l'lZZA 

B&DVlD£0 
100 S. Main, Hartville 

Monday - Thursday Open 11 - 9 
Friday - Saturday Open 11 - 11 

Sunday Open12-4 

THE 
LEE 
APPAREL 
COMPANY 
324 Center Street 

Seymour, MO 657 46 

DOUG 
CRISP 

MOTORS 
Wholesale and Retail 

SHANE KELLY 

South Highway 5 
Hartville, MO 65667 

Office 417-741-7469 
Home 417-741-7307 

PETERSON 

~ 
CONCRETE 
For all your concrete and gravel needs 

GARY PETERSON-OWNER 

West Bus. 60 Exit 
Mtn. Grove 926-4375 

TURNER'S 
SPECIAL 
SUPPLY 

1192 Highway 38 
Hartville, MO 

1-800-344-5879 

Livestock nutrition 
consultants 

and 
custom livestock premixes 

SEE-MORE 
AUTO 
SALES 

Hiway 60 & Jet. "C" 
Seymour, MO 65746 

Phone (417) 935-2176 

Gene Terry 

JIM'S 
BODY SHOP 

2-1 1/0l/R 
WR / :"( "K I :R .\'/:RVIC "/:· 

r>AMACil:· FR/:'1:· WI/1:·/ :L 1. /FT 

DENNIS COI_JI_JINS 

13 06 S . JEFFI : RSON 1\. V 1\. . MO. 65(~0X 
PH.6X3 -4609 1\.FTER HOURS (~X3-3254 



HARTVILLE 
MILLING 

COMPANY 

P.O. Box 446 
Hartville, MO 65667 

Telephone: 
(417) 741-6123 

MARSHFIELD BRANCH 
1 03 South Clay 
Marshfield, Missouri 65706 
Phone: (417) 468-2131 

SPARTA BRANCH 
7164 Highway 14 
Sparta, Missouri 65753 
Phone: (417) 634-6000 

AUTO GLASS PLATE GLASS 
STORE FRONTS MIRRORS 

RESIDENTIAL GLAZING 

MOUNTAIN GROVE 
GLASS, INC. 
205 East 20th Street 

417/926-5098 

Billy & Robin Williams 

AVABRANCH 
1208 North Jefferson 
Ava, Missouri 65608 

Phone: (417) 683-4186 

GAINESVILLE BRANCH 
EastHwy. 5 & 160 

Gainesville, Missouri 65655 
Phone: (417) 679-3080 

HOME OFFICE 
142 East First Street 

Mountain Grove, Missouri 65711 
Phone: (417) 926-5151 

'!Janie{ P. Wade 
Jlttorney 
at Law 

P.O. Box 698 
100 WEST PUBLIC SQUARE 

AVA, MO 65608 
417-683-4117 phone 

417-643-5938 fax 

M5RCAnTIIS 

BANK 
OF 

WRIGHT COUNTY 

OLDEST BANK IN 
WRIGHT COUNTY 

ESTABLISHED 1890 

FAMILY MEDICAL 
CENTER 

AVA, MO. 

Caring for people is our business 
683-4045 683-4095 

R~©~~lfcdl® 
rB3lf©~~~lf® 

IQI Purina li:IIJ MillsN 
• 

Bulk Feed and 
Fertilizer 

STAR 
PHARMACY 

118 E. Rolla 
Hartville, MO 

Phone 417-741-6266 

ORLAND AMUNPSON 
PHARMAC I ST 

Emergency Phone 
417-741-7159 



Barry B. Sax 
D.O. 

Family Practice 
Arthritis-Backpain 

205 W. Bus. Hwy., 60 
Mtn. Grove, MO 65711 

Phone 926-3105 
Hrs. 8-5:00 M. T. Th. F. 

8-12 Wed.-Sat. 

DAVIS 
TIRE & WHEEL 

Dwayne Davis 
Owner/Operator 

I 
1103 N. Jefferson 

Ava, Missouri 
(417) 683-3104 

WHOLE 
MONUMENT 

301 W. Steel St. 

WHOLESALE 
MONUMENT 

""Congratu{ations 
C{ass of "96 N 

from 

Seymour, MO 
417-935-4551 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS 

0 F 
1 9 9 6 

BEEHLER 
CORPORATION 

Mtn.Grove, MO 

"Good Quality at Low Cost" 

AVA, Misourl65608 

Feed 
Fertilizer 

Seed 
Farm Supplies 

(417) 683-4161 

WALLACE AND OWENS SUPERMARKETS INC. 
Everyday low prices on fresh meats, produce, and groceries 

Junction Highway 5 & 14 
Ava, MO 



"PROFESSIONAL PARTS PEOPLE" 

Your Auto Parts Store 
Next Door. 

Thousands of Auto Parts, Tools and 
Accessories 

PROFESSIOfW. PARn PEOPLE 

507 W. Third, Mtn. Grove, 926-3144 

DENNIS 
HARDWARE 

~~f.~/ -·-- .... 
. }), ~ 

NORTH HIGHWAY 5 
BOX 436 

MANSFIELD, MISSOURI 
924-3726 

For any project, count on the 
helpful folks at Ace! 

'Beckerdi te 

:Jvfusic Co. 

Susan Case 
111 East Jefferson 

Marshfield, Missouri 65706 

"Congratulations to the 
band on its success during 

the 1995 school year." 

co ?{Jj 1(Jt rrru L Jt rr 1 o ?.Ls rr o 
Mansfieft{ J{igfi Sclioo[ 

C[ass of 1996 

from 
?.[f£SrJ01((j. fJJE!v[Jt'YlJ(jJt, M.rn. 

~ WOODLAND 
[P CERAMICS 

QUALITY RETAIL GREENWARE & BISQUE 
FREE CLASSES 

COMPLETE COLOR LINE 
WILL TAKE GIFT ORDERS 

SUE JONES 

AT. 2 BOX 410 
HWY F OUTER ROAD 

MANSFIELD, MO. 

924·8886 

UNDERWOOD 
PROPANE CO. 

Business Highway 5 
P. 0. Box 95 

Mansfield, MO 65704 

417-924-3419 

Roger & Lynn Gray 

Serving 
NEW TRIBES MISSION to 

reach 
Unreached Tribal People 

P. 0. Box 168 
MA SFIELD, MO 65704 

PHO E: 417-924-3220 
FAX: 417-924-3228 



$10 PATRON ADS 
• Awesome Gazette, your 16th All-MO! 

• Good luck seniors - Bob Perry 
• Welcome to high school, Class of 2000-

Cleo 
• Good luck seniors, Love - Mrs. Carr 
• Red 10- Just Drive It! -Love, Mom 

• Good luck seniors- Ted, Pam & Kate 
Probert 

• Good luck '96 seniors - Betsy Wight 
• It's all good seniors 1996- Kelly 

• Jess and Dee, high school awaits. Sis 
• HD. Hope Turtle boy is like you! 

• Don't forget Feb. 17, March 29, May 24. 
2DS. 

• Good luck seniors! Love- Mrs. G 
• Congratulations seniors! Have wonderful 

lives-- Mrs. Coday 
• Good luck new seventh grade -- Mrs. 

Leonard 
• Wishing you all the best - Arlene Magnin 

• Congratulations Class of 1996 - Mr. 
Doherty 

• Drink more milk. Lazy W Dairy. 
• GE E MEIGS REALTY. Hartville, 741-

7565, or 6809. 
• AVA I SURA: CE AGE CY. Max 

Murphy. 683-3911 
• WESTSIDE AUTO PARTS. Mtn. Grove, 

MO 65711 

$20 PATRON ADS 
• Seniors, remember when opportunity 

knocks, you have to open the door! David 

c~~~111~ 
Fl.c~~/),g~ 

and Kathy Barnett. 
• Good luck Seniors. 

FAYE'S BEAUTY SHOP- 924-8259 
• VALUE DOLLAR STORE 

Hartville, MO 741-6 55 
• PHILIPS. HUFFMA . Attorney at law. 

417-741-6132 Hartville, MO. 
• PROGRESSIVE OZARKS BA K. 

Hartville, Missouri 
• DAVIS CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DODGE SALES. Ava, MO- 683-2574 
• ARLEY ELLIS'S USED CARS. Mtn. 

Grove, 710 West Busine s 60-926-7665. 

$25 PATRON ADS 

• Congratulations to Sporting Chance 
athletes. It was a great year! Coache 

Georgianne Brown & Stephaney ~enzie. 
• Gib on Packing. Cu tom butchenng and 
proces ing. Two miles outh of Seymour, 

MO on Highway K. 935-4657. 
• Web ter County Citizen, erving the US 
60 corridor, west side of quare, Seymour, 

MO. Gary and Helen So niecki. 
• Congratulations and good luck from 
Pamperien's Home Furni hings. Mtn. 

Grove, 417-926-4690. 
• A VA TV CL IC. ew and used TVs, 

VCRs, Sale and Service. 20 S. Jefferson, 
Ava, MO 65608. Phone: 417-683-5013 
• CURTIS DEPARTME 1T STORE 
412 w. 12th Ave Ava, MO 6560 

Phone 417-6 3-4554 

ST.AFF 
Editor in Chief- Sara Moody 

Senior Editors- Melanie Blankensh•p and 
Jennifer Kmgery 

Junior Editors- Emily :vioody and Amanda 
Stacy 

Club Editor- Lauren :viiller 
Index Editors- Crv~tal Hodges and Shelly 

Whorton 
Sports Editor- Aimee Willia.ms 

Photographers- Stephanie Day, Em•ly Moody, 
Aimee Williams 

S. taff- Stephanie Blanken hip, :vielanie McGaw, 
'vbchelle Roberts, Tessa Bennett, Jennifer Jones, 

Duane Keys, Kim Jo eph. Jeffrey Brooke 
Publications Director-
Debbie VonBehren 

COLOPHO 
The 1 -page El Leon IQ%, w1th the theme "Expect the 
Unexpected" was created by the yearboo~ staff of 
Mansfield Htgh School and pnnted by Walsworth 
Publishing Company, Marcehne, :MO. Pre,is run was 
300 copi~. Paper stock IS lb. enamel. Bmdmg IS on 
binding board Body and cutlinc type are 12, 10, and . 
point Palatino. Ei'Leon 1996 contains 1t> page ot 
tour-color photographs Underclass portraits were 
taken bv Baldwin Studio of Spnnghcld . • e~1or 
picture:. \-..·ere taken by World Photography, :Man,fteld; 
Connie s. :Marshfield, and Baldwms. 

El Leon 1995 was 
All-American and All-Mis ouri. 

THA KS TO 
Dave Moore, Randy HeatherlY Randy Davis, 

Mar ha Appleby, Cleo Chambers, Stan 
Coday, Doug Jones, Vicki Blankenship, 

Beckv MoodY. Stacey Arnall, Alii on Arnall, 
Don Sander : Arena'Ph.otograp~y, and all of 

our advertisers, both m Mansfield and m 
urrounding communities. 

We couldn't do it without you! 



Niki Anderson 
Daddv' little girl. 
)Uom' little angel. 

r k , , I cu e ... 1 ter. 
We love vou! 



joseph Brav 
it' what we do with 

what we are that make 
our live worthwhile. 
We are so proud of 

IJOU. 

Mom. Dad. [millf. 
Whitney. & Mitchell 

]ennv Blaine 
We're o proud of vou! 

Mom. Dad. Tim. Chri tie. and john 



Mica 
Brooke 

Vou have o much to 
offer the world. 

:R-each hiqh and 
fulfill vour dreams. 

Cove alwav. 
,~t{om and Eli 

]efferv 
Chambers 
We are o proud o( vou 
and of what vou have 

worked hard to accomplish. 
We love vou. 

Dad. If,{ om. & 0 a 

Trish Dalton 
Good luck! Mom. Dad. & Cindv 



Tessa Bennett 
To our Tessa. we are verv proud of vou. and vou are 
verv special to us. We love vou with all our heart . 

Mom. Dad. Matt. & .Adam 



Stephanie & Melanie 
Blankenship 

/Vwavs cheri A the memorv of the wonderful times that 
we all pent toqether. e peciallv the one with Dad. 

Cove va. Mom & A hlev 



.Janet 
VanNess 

So much accompli hed. o 
much ahead. We're o proud. 
Cove . .Mom. Dad. & Serina. 

'Phillip )full 
To our Bill! We are verv proud of 

vou. and our hearts are filled with love. 
Mom. Dad. :Xache! 

Luke 
Johnson 

Well. Cuke 'Bubbv' 
johnson ··lfOU made it! We 
are o proud of vou . .Mav 
vou ahvavs keep the faith 

as vou face each new dav's 
adventure. 

Dad. Grannv. }{obi e. 
Cl If Cance. Cori. & Ci a 



Sara Moodv 
Congratulation to our sweet Sara. 

We are o proud of vou! 
We love b'ou. 

Dad. Mom. }ennv. Paul. & Ceanne 

Jennifer 
Xinqerv 
We are o proud of vou. 

Cove. Mom & Dad 



Michelle Xoberts 
Michelle Darlene, we're lauqhed, we've cried, we've 

loved. Continue to look up and }fe hall direct 
IJOUr paths. Love, Mom & Dad 



Brian 
Pollock 

Vou're a special per on and we're 
qlad vou're our on and brother. 

Cove vou . 
..Mom. Dad. and Xinder 

julie 
Williams 
We are o proud of vou. 

Cove. /!{om & Dad 



){avden Dennis 
We're so proud of vou. }v(ake all !fOUr dreams 

come true. Love. }v(om. Dad. and Benjie 

Jennifer 
Jones 

Dream biq dreams and 
make them happen. 
Love. }v(om & Dad 



Melanie 
McGaw 

r1?e re proud o( vou and vour 
accompldment .Xeep reachinq (or the 
tar and ucce will be vour . We love 
vou lot .• Mom. Dad. ;w v & Tonv 

Shellv 
Whorton 

We are ver~' proud of vou and 
we love vou. Dad .. )!t{om. Z.ach. 

X van. and Whitney 



Sean Spvres 
Train IJOUr heart to smile. and IJOUr oul to sinq. 

God ble IJOUI Love. 
Mom. Dad. Mike. & Erica 
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TOP LEFT, KATI Williams does a newspaper assignment in Roger 
Wood's world history class . Left, LaDonna Liles works on an 
assignment in Wilda Watter-,on's American history class. 
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I k>dgl'S, lts.l 4Y, Ill 
llodgl>S, Lort 115 
llold•·n,loy 127 
llom<-ronung 1 R, 19 
llom·vrutt, jackte 7 29, 44, 

49, 'i3, bl 72, 73, 77, I 
107, !OH 

lltx>d. A hlcy 124,125 
lloovcr,l'atgl' 23, no. 11' 
Hopptng. Lmdsey 126 
Hou...,, Chelsea 130, 131 
House, Stephen 1,44, 62. 

%. 115 
Hudson, Justm 4H 
Hughl'S, Applcasta 12 
Hull, Phillip 27, 52, '-3, 104. 

107 
Hull. R.1chciY. 42,ll6, '15 
Hun,uck,•r, llobb\' 49, 112, 

113 
Hurst, Brooke 121 
Hurst, Ttffanv 40, 42, 41, 

45, 55, "7, , K4, 114. 115 
lluske), Bnltan ·125 
Huskey. Da\ 119 
Huskey To.!d 117 
Hutson, ju hn 126. 127 
Hutson, Am.1nda 23, 44, 

51,6l.'i0,11'i,I06 
Hutson, \1t<h.tei12H, 129 
Hutson, Tr,l\'IS 130, 111 
Hulton. Juu<•12H. 129 
Hulton. 1-.:clhe 113 

THE CROWD AT the basketball pep rally 
show d1fferent leveb of involvement in the 
activitie' taking place on the floor. 

JAMES STRU K A D Heather Brooke sketch 
the begmmng' of drawing projech in their Art I 
class, taught by Dean Bray. 



!nee Ju tm Ill 

lsbtll, Jes lea 12. 113 
lsb•II. I • 129 
h·y, Afton 73, 2, t\.'l. 1 ,o, 

117 
In·. c .,. 126, 127 
lvl Patrloa 99 "I· Rand on 7. 9, 20, 15, 4~ 

49, ,J, 61,71 74, 7:i, I , 
!On, 107. 111 

l.ac n, shlev 127 

ck..;on, B.lrbara 99 
Jackson, K<'lth liS. 119, 11>7 
Jackson, Rashawnd,, 13, 

12, B2, 133 
).>el..son. ~-ott 117 
Jackson. Tara 59, liS 119 
Jam , Chnstopher 129 
Jarrett, Carrie 2, II 119 
jarr~tt. ~h.'\'(>0 1 '2.7 
John,_ EL1me 126, 127 
John··. Elliott, 13..1 
John.' )a-on Ill 
Juhnson. Chad 131 
Johnson, Chns 49, bO, b7, 

Ill 
John. n, Lukl• 16, 17, 20, 

37, 42, ;1, Sh, ;;, - '59, 61 
69, 71, 90, 10·1 107 

)on< , A hlcv 22. 23. 121 
)on , Brent 123 
)one , Brian (II) 93. I 11 
Jonv .. Bn.tn (4) 125 
jonl' .. , Bruce 123 
)on<~. Calk..,n 44 
Jonl'' Chl'l ... ea :\2, 133 
jllnl'' Colton 44 
Jon£•, Danil"llc 1 ~~ 1 :"1 
)one,. Doug 34, 3..'i. 44, 7'i. 

100,111 
J n • Evan 44, 12~. 129 
)<>nc. )enmfer 1~. 19, 49, 

:;..;, :;s~ ;o, 57.:;"· 60. 6t, 62, 
6.\ t>l. ~>'. o9, '· %, 104, 
107,109 

)one'. )ohathan 127 

)one , K1m "V, , II I 
)on< , Knstrn 120. 121 
)on , M1 hael133 
)om'S, \11chdl<· Ul 
Jon<''• 1kk1 13, 12t>, 127 
JonL' .... Tomt 13, 121, 123 
jordan, llollw J2s. 129 
Jc~--eph, ·tm 4, 11:1,20,29, 

4 ,H,4'. s 49,50,51,53, 
54 .. 'i'i, 57 ~9. 1>1,1>2. 1>3, 64, 
r.s 69. ·s. 79. s;, , k7, ss 
s ~. ,Ill, 166 

K , Kandv 33, 117 

J....•na. Cht·rvll 
1-..<-,hnv Br.•ndan 12H, I~~ 
K<'<.'hng. Bntt.mv 112, IJ3 
;.:..,Jmg. Ch.•d 90, 100. 1 n 
Kt'Cling. )aron "' 124. 125 

<"Ciinf;, )a\ 3..1. ~9. 117 
J...cith, dam 129 
Keith. Chad S2, II s. II 9 
Ke1th, Chervl 99 
J...cith, Garret 125 
J...cll<•\' Carol49. 9, S4, II~ 
Kellei· R1rh.>rd 119 
Kc)·'· Bndf;<'t 10, 14, 22, 2-s. 

40, 42, 45, 49, 51, 'iS, 57 59, 
b), b2. !>.1, ~~. 9, 115 

"""'· Duane II. 25, 30, 31, 
17, 40. 42, 41, 49, 50, 5!, '2. 
53, 54. 'i'i, 61, ~. , . S9, 
9-1,95, 97, 104. 106, 107, 109, 
122,166 

Kilg<>r<'. S.tha 11, 14, I 'i, 
25, 27, 37, 41. 104. 107 

J...:ing'-·rv, ]cnmft•r 30, 31, 37, 
-10, 43, 49, "· 51>, 'i7, 61, . ' 
IQ1, 106,107, 109. lb!l 
k.ing~rv, Justm 123 
Km"Cr. E\·an 103 
Km.<;<•r, Gar an !5, 42, 4S. 

49, 'i3, '12, 104. 106, 107 
Kirb\, S.mantha 129 
Klem. Cahin lt!O 
Kmght, B ). JQ1 
Knight,, at."ha 103 
Kuhn, Am,lnda 124, J2<; 

ABOVE, SA DY ELSON works on a 
ocial stud1es assignment with Lorie 

Hodges. Top, Kinder Pollock, Jamie Stepro, 
Radonda Da\'is, Joev Rhodes, and Russell 
Hedrick read a play in Betsy Wight' 
English I cla 

L ••mb, Tiffany 127 

Lan ast<'r Dulo 129 
Lanc.1Strr l..1Ur.1 12.., 
Lan.~(lWn# ,\m.lnd.t 121 
Lansdown, Brandtm (4) 

124,125 
la115<lown, Brandon (9) I 

9, 14,27 '\9, 60, bl, 66, b7 
71 115 

Lansdown, D\'lla 1 24, 125 
Lansdown, El · 4 
Lan....Jown, )am 66, 67 
l.an.c;down, jason s, 4S~ 49, 

~. 9'i, 112,113 
Lan,d!lwn, )11hn 33. 117 
L.tn..o,;dnwn, Jcy .. hut.• 12~ 
Lansdown. Jr..:..w qq 
Lansdown, L.my 12, It>, 

17, 27, 42. 'i2. bt>, '12, Ill 
l...ansdm,-n, Ronnie 10'l 
l.aN'n. Chm 29, ~. 69, 71, 

lot 
Lawrence, John 127 
Lawr.•nn-, R1rh1e 131 
l.tCI.m, Chm 12:; 
L< )a~r, 'ath.ln 129 
L<CJ.m, Tilt.1nv 131 
Lt.'dbt·ttl'r, Suzitnn 54 
Leddv, Rachell<• 130 
Lemlms.Jcnnlh.·r 132.133 
Lronard, Matthew 32, 133 
Lron.ard, Sarah 12, 59, ~2. 

117 
L<'On.ud, There '101 
Let..,mgcr. Cory 12J 
t...•hmger. Cra1g 1, 117 
L£t..,mgt.•r, IA-bbu.• r;, 7, 20, 

21.~ 
le\"oln, Z..cher 129 
L1l . Kevm 121 
L1l . Ladunna 44, · , 81 
Lll . Rand\ 123 
Lile- R<w 4-1, , I, 115 
Litz, Julie 121 
L1tz, Scott 119 
L1vmg~ton, \1.ucu ... I:'\ 1 
L<xl..mon, Tony 122, 123 

: .. od.mon, Ton 4U, 45 49, 
. ~. 114, 115 

Logan, Jordan ~2. 114 
u>gan, Lu,·as 121 
u>g~. Rvan 129 
ltmg.Jt ..... ica D2~ D3 
Long. J "'"''' ~0. 81, I tl 
l.op<.•r, jacob 'i9, I 9 
Le>j'"'· ~h.•n~ 12:; 
Ul 'IITollo, Ph•lhp 111 
Lund, )un 99 
lsnrh, Iulie ~2. Ill>. 117 
L)· h. t... ... \i,• 21, 53, 59, ol, 

t>2 t o9. M>, 112. 113 
M ·lC<ldO, LIZ q 

M.l~nm, Arl<·n<' 11, 2H, 29, 
<;I, Ni, 9H, 100, 101 

Magnm. jacob 120, 121 
Martin, Cmdv 101 
Mason, Amanda 2. 117 
Mason, TraviS 13, 122, 121 
M.lthl•w-., ·ehv\·n 101 
Matlock. Bryce i 3, 12, 111 
\1atlock Tam.ua 117 
Matlock, Wendy 1~. 27, 40, 

44, 49, <;1, 56. 'i7, 1>1. 64. f>b, 
b7, 77, 87, Ill 

Matney, Allxrt 119 
Main<'\, Chnstv b, 42, 4'i, 

49, '\I, "J. 92.91:%, 100, 10~ 
Ma well, Ashley 11~. 119 
Maxwell, ~tephame 42, 49, 

51,77,11'i 
McC1ll, Rachel81, 1\9 
McCartv, )arod 120, 121 
McCl,•arv. Codv 123 
McClea..V, Dustm 117 
Me Dan< Ke\1n 51, 71, 101 
McDowell. )ord.1n 32, 111 
McCaw,Dale99 
McCaw, Me lame 25, 30, 36, 

37, 40, 42, 41, 44, 4'\, 41\, 49, 
st. S3. 54.:;;, ot. ~. o9, 
97, 103, 104, 108, 109, lb!l 

Me ·,~J.)amce~ 
McQu1gg, Enc 120 
McQu•gg. Pr"ley 81 

\1, <'V, Bntten 40, 42 4'i, 
44, 'i'\. ~. S!'. 9'i, 114, II~ 

\hoJJev, Stdamc 22, 120, 
121 

\1elt<>n. Curt" I 11 
\1<'nZie, Stt'phaml' ~l. Hl, 

10' 
M1rhch, ).>mto 127 
1>111furd, Athcn.l '11 
Mdlord, Mmdv t:n 
\1dtord, Willi.•m 130, 131 
M1llard, De tmv 117 
M1llard, GatonelJ,. 12, IJJ 
Millard, )<bh 123 
M1llard, Megan 12'i 
M1ll<•r, Ale 12b, 127 
Mlilo.·r. Angela 125 
M11ler, Aushn 59, 81, 11 7 
M1ller, Blal..,•t2H. 129 
M1U~r. Brandon 30,31 
\11lll•r, Laurt.>n li, 7, , 13, 

In, 17, 2b, 27, 35, 40, 4'i, 49, 
'\3, <;:;, 'i7, 61. b1. 72, 71, ' 
110, Ill 

Mlll<•r, Tc-sa 30,11,4<),4'\, 
49, '\J. 61. b9, &i, ~ill, 112, IIJ 

M•ll•·r. Wh•tn<'\' 121>, 127 
M•llo.·r, Z..ch 30,11 12, 59. 

71. 81, 116, 117 
M<~>dv, &'Ckv 10, '1'1 
Mo<>dv, Ben ;\2, 3..1, ~3. Ill>, 

117 
Mo<>dv, Emilv 4. '· 1~, 19, 

2b, 40, 41, 45, 49, 'it. 51, 'i'\, 
bl. ~. 87, ~ill, ~9. 110, Ill 
M<~>dv. jenny IS, 40, 42, 

49, 51. 53. 59,61, o2, ol, o9, 
~. Q<;, 113 
\1<"->d~·. John 94 
M<><>rlY. Leann<' 12H. 129 
M<x>dy, M1chael 104 
l>i<x>dy, M1chelle 41. 103, 

lOX 
Moody, M1ke 127 
\1ood~·. Paull24. 125 
M<"->d\·, Rvan 128, 129 
M<"->di:, s.ira (12) 6, 13, 17, 

20. 22. 2.1, 25, 30, 16, 37, 40, 

ABOVE, DO IE WILSO and Eric Carampatan take a break from PE 
class to listen to Rachel Hull and Joe Sear5 play the piano. Right, dressed 
as soup kitchen workers, April Farris and Donna Young serve watery 
soup to Dawn Furlong in American history clas 

42 41, 4S. 4~. 49 <;(), 'il, ~1 

"'· '" <;6, 'i7, o; '60. <;61 1>2, 
~ l, ~. X4, Kh, 'Ill, q7 I 0.1. 
J.l, IOH. 1!!4, !toto, Jt>H 
\1,~>dv, S.u.lh (2) 12Y 
'Ar~on.•, Aml:lcr 22, 122, 121 
\tll)(lrt.>,Amue llli 
\1'"""· Enc 117 
\hx>re, H.mnah 121>. 127 
\h><>re,)ell<·n·t20, 121 
\1oort.•, )t. IGI 121 
\l<x>r~. \1cl.m~<• '30, Ill 
\.1ulhcan, !<'an 12'i 
\1ulhcan, Sdh 12'i 
!l-1ulhcan, Tvl<•r 121 
Murra~·. Victor 91, IOH 
Mw~'>. R•ch.ud 112, 113 
N ap1 ·r Ethcn 111 

'\Jap~er Meh II 121 
'<ap~er \hchcll<• Y, <;1, bl, 

~9. I 14, liS 
'\;ap•cr. ;\!Kholas 127 
'\;.>Ugle. Andv '11 

·auglc, Colt 12'i 
'\;e.> I. Am.mda 19, 12X. 12Y 
'\;<•al, Joe 4~ 
"''••!. Jcx·v no, 111 
Nc.,J. 'ancv 4:;, 99 
:-..'e1tzcrt, Crystal 127 

'eitzert, ;\JICOJ<• 130, 111 
'eJ.,on, Sand)' 10, %. Ill 

:-..:ewto,·, l..l<W 120, 121 
:O.:<•wman, MIChael 125 
!\l'\.\·ton, Alt.·' 12._1:) 
• 'ewton, B•IIv 1~. 129 
:\ewton, Ch.ld 111 
"-'ewton, Ke1th 12.1 
:'>J•chols, Christy 127 
Nichol,, Dustm 117 
Nichol , Em1lv 32, 111 
Noble, \'1ck• i03 

orell. Garrett 59, 119 
'orcll. Shane 129 
O berbeck, Laurel 59, 12.1 

Oixrbeck, Tr,lC\' 9, 19, 49, 
~'i.bl 62,61,94.'114.115 

Odl~. ( lmstma 121 
Odie, (ourtncy 12, 133 
Odl<•, knmft•r 1:15 
Ohw, Br.mdon II~. 119 
Ohw, Ch..-•tv 124, 125 
O'Prv. Adnenne 130, 111 
O'Pn. Katrma 127 
O'Pn·. \1egan 131 
Otb,f<'nnif<•r 121 
OtiS, Kcllr Yl. ltlO, Ill 
ou.,J,•y Larn 133 
ou.,Jr\ Samantha 12'\ 
p -1gd, \l1Chad 12, 113 

Patt<>n. )a1mc lOs 
Paxton, A'hh-y 12n, 127 
J\·nn Ad.1m 110, 111 
P<•nn, Ed w Md 120, 121 
P,•nn, Gma 42, 4', 100, 110 
I~ 

P('nn, }l 1c.1 ~4, 117 
P<•nn, ). R. 41>, 59, 1'3 
Pepp•. )ao 122 
Perl..ms, Javme no. 111 
Perry, Robert '10, 32, 4", 9 . 

'1'1 
Pt.·r~tngl'r, IIJnn.lh 32, 131 
Per!-.tnp;t.·r.l ll•.ltht•r 10, 12, 

13, 30, 42, 49, 'il '\2, '\1, bl 
~.~ill, 94, 97, 104. lOH 
P<·r-~ngcr, Iiden 101 
Pt·rsmgcr,lllllary 125 
Pettibt.lnC<, Apnl122 , 21 
Pettibone,)< 1ca 12'i 
Phum. Angda h9, ltlO, 

113 
Pharri,, !lame) 133 
Pham;, Tia 40, 44, 4'i, 49, 

76,77,ll'i, 11>0 
Ph,,rri,, Tun 123 
PheJp,, Mary J>.:.lle 32. 133 
PhcJp,, Knsten 123 
Phelf", Pamela t:s, 129 
P1er.on, Lisa 41, 109 
P1ppm. Kun 49, ~7 113 
Pollock, Bnan 10, 40, 93, 

103, 104, lOll, 1()'1 

Pollo.:k, J...md<•r 29, 49, 61, 



78,1'l '114, p; 
Potter, L sa 2.'i 
P ttcr P.1tncia 57 
Potter f,tml'ra 120 
Pratt, &·v("rly 117 
Pratt R<>bcrt 44, Nl, HI 
Pnre .uon 1 22. 121 
Pr~ce. Merce.le 7, 20, 'l'l 
Price tch<'las 12q 
Pr~ngle, \larano.la 111 
Prob<•rt, Kate 121>, 127 
"robt."'rt, 1\tm 4,21'i, ;1., "i, 

N I 
!'\I .h 12o, 127 Q k. Brenda 127 

R r ·v,Carlt>O,H1,119 

R. (,l,•nn 121, 121 
, Rnady 124. 12.'i 

Ramoey, Rtckey 119 
Rebura, )tmmv 123 
Renfro, Rhuza 12U, 121 
R<'11fn>, Rt.1127 
R<•nner. A,hlev 12/l, 124 
Rhod.,.., I<><'V ll'i 
Rhodl''• joh'n 112, 111 
Rhodes, M.1ttht>w 12Ci 
Rhodes, M~randa 120, 121 
Rtddle, Christina 133 
Rtddl<•, Chr~sttan 131 
Rt enhagen, Drake 12h. 

129 
R>d ""'·ChriS 27 
Rtggs, I.Kv 121 
Rtpf'l"' Robcrt44, &1, HI. 

11'i 
Rob<·rt.,, john 42, 49, 1 12, 

113 
Robert,, Mtchelle 24, 25, 

4t), 43, 49, ;1, 'i'i, 61, ~. 104 
I 

Rob<'rts, R\-an 120. 121, I 
Rokusrk, \1andv 124, 125 
Roth,) JCaH2:116, 117 
Roth, IJI ln. 17, 2.'i, 44. 44, 

'il. 'il, ';o_'i7, 01, 64. 68. 69, 
71, I 1 I 

Rousseau, Scottv 121 
Rov, Rachellc IS, 42, 47 'iO, 

'i1. ~7, 'iH, 'i9, 61. 69, 71, liO, 
44. ll'i 

Ro,·, Regma 14, 42, H. 49, 
'iO. '11, 'i3. 61, 68, oY, 71, 76, 
77. ~. 92, 91, 109, !Ill, Ill 

Rov, Ronnie f.J9 
Rudf. Ka'"' 121 
Rummens, Chen 101 
Ru ~ns, Lauren J'l(', 131 
Ru n,, Tvler 125 s rr •J,, Julie 125 

S.1ndl'r"', Cas:-.ie 12'1 
<;,>nde", Cmdv '1'1 
<;.mders, Don 26, 27, 'i'i, H2, 

H1, 101, 109, 118 
<;ch!esener, )ana 101 
Schmted, Channellc 1'30, 

HI 
S.:hofteld, Jason 124, 12.'i 
Schofield, Ju,tm 124, 125 
Sn>ftdd, Mtchaell20, 12' 
Sn>fll'ld, Rhett 12.2, 12.1 
Swtt.Matth<•woi,YI. JJ'i 
Scott, Mdts-a 49, 'i3, 'i9, o9, 

9'i, 111 
Scott, \!organ 12, I U 
Scott, Ryan 130, HI 
Scr~vner, Da\id !IR. 114 
SmYntr, james 121 
Scnvner, Kav 101 
Scars, Barbara 101 
:;.·.us, Joe 42. 51, 1'1 
Sl'MS, Samuel 117 
Sdl, Jodte 122 
Shdh.>mer, Nichol." 120, 

121 
Shdhamer, Timothy 131 
Shelhamer, Tob\' Jj(), IJI 
<.;hc'fTtlan, Cathennc 32, 

132, 133 
Shevchuk, Dalis 125 
Shc'\'Chuk, Matlhcw59, 82, 

114 
Shtrlev, Jane 101 
Short,' Greg 131 

Short, Courtney 2/l, 40, 49, 
'iO, 51, ';3, 61, 68. 69, 72, 73, 
7H, 79, !</>, I!H, 94, 112, 113 

Shurt, 1-:ath)' 99 
Shurt, Rand,· 29, 15, 44, 67, 

7'i, 79, 100, 101. 116 
Short, Scottl2Y 
'ihropslure, !Visttna '3, 73, 

R2, H1, 117 
Stckds, Dannettc 11 , 119 
~impson .. ··cole Brown 

1bll 
Stmpson,O. I 100,166 
Smgh, Edwtn 37, 41, 42, 91, 

103, 106, !OH 
Smgh. Shawn 12.1, 131 
Skaggs, Chrishli.l 12.3 
Skagg-. jacob 133 
Skaggs, jason 11' 
Skaggs, Justin 129 
<.;kyl.,._, Amanda 15, 44, 49. 
'59. 61. 62, &3, 69, 71. 7b, 

77, !</>, 9'i, 113 
'ikyk-.. Joe 71. 123 
Skvlcs, Matt 'i, b, 7, h, 9, 19, 

20, 21, 29, 34. 15, 44, 60, 1>1, 
65. 70, 71, 74, 75, 94, 103, 
104, 101! 

Slade, Lmd•ey 113 
<;Jade, 'iummer II 1 
<;late, Bc'Ckv 124,125 
Sial<', Donruc· 12tl. 121 
<;Jatc, Can· 2/l. 42,49, 'il, 

~l. 511.';9, 61. 71, ~. 112, 1 n 
<;J,ller, Josh 12.2, 12.3 
Smtih, Ad.1m 14, 129 
Smtih, Kendr,l 2.2, 123 
Smtth, Matthew 125 
Smtih, Samanth.1 123, 126, 

131 
Snyder, Dc·rek 131 
Songer Tonta29, 73, 2, 

,3, 101 
Soan ..... , 'tcole H2 
SpyT<.,, Enc 101 
Spyres, Enca 59, H2, '1(), 

118,119 
Spyrcs, Mtke 4, 6, 10, 16, 

17, 21, 26, 27, 29, '35, 4t), 41 
42, 47, 50. 51. 53, 'il>, 57, 51!, 
59, 70, 71' 74, 7'i, 87, '1(), 104, 
106, 110, 1 II 

Spvr<>s, S..·an S, 6. 7, II. 16, 
19, 10, 21, 27, 10, 11, 37, 40, 
41, 42, 'ill, 51, 56, 'i7, 59, 60, 
66, b7, 70, 71, "If<, 79, >ill,~. 
97, 104, 106, I 

Spyr<'S, Terrv 16, 12, 33, 40, 
'i7, fOI, 103, Ji.J, 126 

Stacy, Amanda 4. 2.2, 23, 
40, 44, 45, ~.55,~. 1!1<, h9, 
92, 110, 111 

'>tacy, Ryan 32, 116, 117 
Stafford, jamcs32, 13133 
Stafford, Jusltn 123 
Stl'ffe, Au tin 121 
Steffe, Crvstal49, 114, 115 
Steffe, D.ilSOn 12.'i 
Stephenson, · athc'tl 133 
Stcpro, Jamtc 40, 49, 53, 77, 
9, 94, 115 
~tcwart, AltSha 123 
Stewart, Shona 131 
Stout, Lmdsav 129 
Stout, Mt>tV HY, 113 
Stovall. Ltia41,41, S1. 57, 

'1(), 94, 110, 111, 1/>H 
Stowell, Adam 113 
Stowell, Chns 123 
Stowell, \lcltsSa 56, 'i7 
C,tratton, Brcn,ia 125 
Str<'<'l. joshua X2, 119 
Streight, Donna 101 
Strunk, jam Ill, 112, 113 
Strunk, Steph.tnll•ll7 
Stuart, Curtts 1, 9, 14.40, 

49,61, 71. ll'i 
Stu.ut, )c • 124 
Stuart, Ttm 131 
Sullivan, Joshua 131 
Sullivan, \hndtc I 19 

utton, Enc 117 
T ate, Laccv 110, 131 

Tate, Mtchael12.'i 
Taylor, Cherdlc 110, 111 

Taylor, Dustin 12, 33, 133 
Tavlor, )l'SStca 12M. 129 
Taylor, Thomas 124, 125 
Tavlor. Summer 122. 123 
Thoma-, Phtllip 29, 59, 101 
Thom.>s, Rachcl41, 109 
Thompson, Danicll10, 131 
Thompson, Lora R2, 121 
ThomE."""· !\.lclYtn 12, 34, 

J.'i, 51, :-.l, bl, 70, 71. 74, 7'i, 
%, 113 

Thompson, Rasht'llc 119 

:::::~':,'~~~;.~:)\0; 131 

Townoend, Mtchael125 
Travb, Tara 111 
Tnpp. Dougla I, 71,81, 

117 
Turle)'. Carl125 
Turley, Gina 4k, 49, 109, 

112, 113 
Turley. J "" 133 
Turlev, Karol117 
Turlev, Mtchacl121 
Turley TraviS 132, 133 
Turh•v Tn hta 13, 131 

V an:-.Jc 'Janet 10, 2b, 
~ 49, Sl, 53. 61, 69, 92, 

95 ~7 : '13, 104. 109 
y,, ·, 'Senna n. 117 
Vavcrka, J te 129 
VaYcrka, Laoc 120, 121 
\'aycrka, S..dte 133 
\'cit, ~ancv ~ 
V1nson, A hlcy 133 
\'ogt, Chandler 32, 13, ll2, 

IJ3 
Von &•hren, D.-bbte 'i, 7, 

20. 21. 24. 26, 2/l, 41, "· 88, 
lOX. 109 

W alker, Amanda 114, 
liS, 12.3 

Walker Corv 133 
V.alker Du 't 9, 59, 61, 

115 
Walker. JarnJd 130, 1J I 
Walker, jason 12.1 
Walker, johnathan !!3, 116, 

TOP LEFT, RICHARD Myer~ traces a drawing in art class. Left, 
Matt Calhoun and Joey Rhodes work an a keyboarding as ignment 
in Mar ha Appleby's classroom. 

117, 167 
Walker, Sarah 44, 45, 76, 

77. Ill 
Wallace, Andrea 118, 119 
Wallace, D.-tdra H2, 117 
Wallace, Dorothy 45,99 
Wallacc,)tm 31, 92, 103, 

109 
Wallace, Ruth 99 
Wallm, Shannon 16, 17, 

114, 115, 167 
Ward, Adam 131 
Ward, Steven 120, 121 
Watterson, Wtlda 49,61 

77, 89, 100, 101 
Weaver, RICk 32, 33, 59, 83, 

116,117 
W<'<ldlc, Z.chary 111 
W<'<lge, Bam· 91, 104 
Welch, Sherry 99 
Welch, <;tewn b, 21, 35, 41), 

44, 4'i, 49, 51, 53. 61, 64, 71, 
74, 75, Ri', 110, 111 

Welch, Sumcr 73, K2, !!3, 
117 

Whorton, Cody 124, 125 
Whorton, Ryan 133 
Whorton, Shellv 6, 12, 19, 

21, 24, 29, 36, 37 .. 42, 41, 45, 
4H, 49, 50, 52, 53,~. 55, 'i9, 
60, 61. b2, 63, '96, 103, 
106, 109, 168 

Whorton, Z>ch 9, 42, 61, 
70. 71, 75, 114, 115 

Wight, &'by 24 21l, 42, 
101 

Wtllbank.,, jenmfer 12/l, 
129 

Wilhams. Atmee (I) 131 
Wtlham.1, Atm 0 I l 4, 2/l, 

29, 40, 42, 45, 49, 51. 53,54 
55, 73, ' 110, 111, 130 

WtlharrtS, Craig 131 
Wtlliams, Grant26, 58, ItO, 

111 
Wtlllams, jesstca 129 
Wtlllam,, John II H. 119 
Wtlliam>, john 'l'l 

Wtlltams, jordan 32, 126, 
131 

Wtlhams, joseph 133 
Wtl!tams, juh<• 14, 15, 30, 

40, 42, 4H, 49, 51. 53, 61, 92, 
~7. 104,109 

Wtlltams, Kah 49, ';3, 72, 
~;. 113 

Wtlllams, Shawna 121 
WtiiiS, Dushn 1'3, 14, 47, 

'i6, 'i7, 115, lbii 
Wtlsc>n, Chnstopher , 

119 
Wtlson, Cry tal , 120. 

121 
Wtlson, Donnte 100, 113 
Wtlson, josh 115 
Wtlson, J..:arcnsa 129 
Wtlson, Til!>htna ), 119 
WtrtSOr, Kathv 12, 2h, 40, 

42, 51, 53,55, 6i, 69, 91, 94, 
112,113 

Wood, Roger K, 44,51 68, 
69, 76, 77, 100. 101 

Wood , Elizabeth 32, 131 
Woods, Rachell31 
Wo<Jd , Sarah 110, !31 
Wtx>dy, ~tehael121 
Wright,Jawb 129 
Wnght,Jenmfer49, 5.1, 1>1, 

77. H6. 110, Ill 
Wn., Rya" 110, 131 
Wn I Stare•· 121 y . Ashley 131 

Yot m~o; Br.>dlev 125 
Young. Crysta\49, , !!I, 

Ill 
Young. Donna 11, 49, 'il, 

61,77, ,81.93, 115 
Young. Donnie 113 
Young. Jana 123 
Young. atasha 41, 109 
Young. Reb<'CCD 121 

FFA WEEK, the chapter's new 
Greenhands get readv to go through initiation 
ceremonies 

WORKI G WITH A CAD drafting program, 
Chnsty Hastings complete a project in Roy 
Rvan's industrial technology class. 
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1998: Prepare to be surprised 
Predictable. Obviou . Ordinary. 

MHS tudent won't be using the e 
term to describe the 1995-96 chool 
year. 

From the tragic death of a chool 
board member to the raising of 
highway speed limits, from seniors 
spon oring their own cia s trip to 
converting to a new finals policy, 
students learned to EXPECT THE 
U EXPECTED. 

The chool year started off on a 
traumatic note for many staff 
members and tudents alike when 
school board member Bobby 
Blanken hip was killed in a storm
related accident just days before 
chool was to start. School officials 

decided to delay the beginning of the 
new chool year for thi 
U EXPECTED loss. 

During the year, Mansfield 
wasn't the only town that suffered a 
heart-breaking loss. Cary, Illinois lo t 
seven student in a tragic bus-train 

• 166 EXPECT THE U EXPECTED 

accident. The bus had started to cro s 
an inter ection JUSt past the railroad 
tracks but was caught at a red light. 

ever EXPECT! G this situation, a 
commuter train crashed into the back 
of the bus at an estimated 60 mile 
per hour, leaving the nation 
addened by the loss. 

The year-long 0. j. Simpson trial 
finally came to a conclusion in early 
October. With relatives of both 
Simpson and icole Brown Simp on 
watching on, the jury announced the 
not-guilty verdict. While there were 
tears of joy, there were also angry 
outburst at the U EXPE TED 
decision. 

With a new style of advertising, 
Calvin Klein made a splash in the 
national headlines. With charges of 
using underage models and 
promoting child pornography, Klein 
faced a eries of critical comment 
from newspapers, magazines, and 

-- continued --

• Waiting for their part of the 
concert in the park to start, 
Dustin Willis, Duane Keys, Jill 
Adamson, Kim Joseph, and Sara 
Moody keep each other company. 

• Amanda Hut on shows ofT Tia 
Pharris's innovative hairstyle on 
the last day of school in May . 



• athan Carr jokingly tries a 
variation of "have you hugged 
your children today?" Luckily 
agriculture teacher Stan Coday 
had a good sense of humor 

• Something different suits the 
band and choir as they present 
their spring concert outside at 
the new stage area in the city 
park complex near the school. 

citizens. Shoppers became prepared 
to EXPECT THE U EXPECTED 
when scanning new advertisements. 

For the first time in 21 years, the 
federal legislature proposed 
changing the speed limit from 65 to 
75 miles per hour on interstate 
highways and from 55 to 65 on four
lane highways. And Mansfield 
voter didn't know what to EXPECT 
when they went to the polls in 

ovember to vote on the town's bond 
i sue. If passed, the town would be 
allowed to sell bonds totaling 
$650,000 in order to make the sale of 

the vacant Tobin Hamilton factory 
building possible. Passing with an 
overwhelming 300-13 margin, 
Mansfield EXPECTS the choice to be 
a wi e deci ion. 

Seniors weren't ready for the 
EXPECTED change that came 

with the new school year concerning 
the annual senior trip. In years past, 
the school had sponsored a trip to St. 
Louis for the class. However, school 
board officials decided that the 
school would no longer be in charge 
of the trip. The change wasn't a 

--continued on next page--

• Shannon Wallin's toy-evalua
tion assignment in parenting 
class turns into childhood fun. 

• Middle schoolers celebrate 
spirit week with wild hair styles. 
Front - Carey Beggs. Tara Allen. 
Stefanic Blevins: middle - Albert 
Matney. Joey Harris, Byron 
Clark, Keith Jackson. Justin 
Crain, Jonathan Walker: back -
Josh Bubeck, Debra Henry. 

EXPECT THE U EXPECTED 16! • 



-- continued --
problem though. Through the efforts 
of parents and the enior!> themselves, 
the class raised enough money to 
tra\el to Florida for a week-long tnp. 

Gun-related accidents left two 
MHS seniors stunned, but not fatally 
injured. Jeff Chamber was shot in the 
hand and leg when a hunting rifle 
accidentally discharged while hi 
father wa unloading it. Chambers 
was rushed to Springfield where sur
geon were able to ave four of his 
finger . 

Hayden Denni ' rifle also acci
dentally discharged, shooting him in 
the foot. Surgeons removed the bullet 
and after pending a month on 
crutches, Dennis returned and fin-
i hed the basketball season. 

U EXPECTED wa the only 
word po ible to describe Mother 

ature's whims. From missing 11 
days of chool because of snow and 
ice. to having 70-degree \veather the 
very next week in January, EXPECT
I G normal weather conditions wa · 
impossible. 

When it came to the fall baseball 
eason, what could anyone EXPECT 

but a perfect record from the return-

ing 2A state champs. Playing 11 
games in the fall, the Lions proved 
that a flawless sea on should be any
thing but U EXPECTED. Add a sec
ond state championship in the spring, 
and it was time to celebrate. 

In the area of academics, a new 
finals policy was installed. The policy 
stated that all students are required to 
take final·, regardle s of perfect atten
dance. However, the students who 
had 100 percent attendance received 
an extra two percent added on to 
their overall grade. With this new 
rule, the chool EXPE TED better 
attendance from everyone. 

Hardworking tudents were 
ecstatic to find that the Lion~ Gazette 
received the All-American award for 
the first time ever, and the E/ Leon 
earned its third straight All-American 
title. Although students had high 
EXPE T ATIO S, they weren't pre
pared for the number of contests they 
swept in the areas of writing, journal
ism, and cience as well. 

All and all, people not only from 
MHS, but from all over the nation 
came to realize that the safe t bet for 
the 1995-96 year was to EXPECT THE 
U EXPECTED. 

• Last hour of one of the Ia t davs of chool. Liza 
Stovall torments Gina Penn, with- some help from 
Jarod Coday 

• Seniors on the da s trip to 
Florida pause for a group 
moment in front of Universal 
Studios, one of their sight-seeing 
stops . 

• 1~~ EXPECT THE U EXPECTED 

• The last dav 
of school. Joe 
Sears gets a hug 
from Emily Bray. 

• Mickey welcomes Melanie McGaw. Sara 
Moodv. Shelly Whorton. Tessa Benn\'1!, and Jen 
nifer ·Kingery to DisneyWorld The girls were on 
the senior trip to Florida in June 





Congratulations, Seniors/ 
from 

!Jank ofJY!ansfie/d 






